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ABSTRACT

"tBenevolent and Facíler: Raphaelrs Education of Adam in Paradise

Lost" questíons the rel-iabilíty of Raphaelts understanding of Godrs l^iays

in Miltonrs epic, and explores the effecË of the angelts education on

the stability of Adam and Evers relatíonshíp in Eden. It enquires,

furthermore, into Godrs reasons for sending an unreliable messeriger Ín

the first place.

A major p roblem in Paradíse Lost centres on thc fact that Raphaelf s

ínstructions to mankind ín Book V do not accurately reflect what God

reveals about Hímself and His universe in the dialogue in Book III, and

that, at a crítícal stage in their understanding of the ways of the

Father, the angel brings Adam and Eve an outmoded sysËem of hierarchy.

Chapter One compares the teaching techniques and the tenets of Ëhe

Father and Raphael. The Father appears in the guise of an eiron who

speaks less than He knows in order to draw the Ëruth from His creatures.

Though He appears to Ëeach by authority about the future of man and

about justice and mercy, it becomes obvíous that His method is really

dialectical and that He requíres a form of creative remonstrance from

His students. God at first appears as the wrathful God whom Satan I

expects, but by díalectically provoking the Son He changes this picture

of Hirnself. As the Son humbly argues for Godrs mercy, God changes IIís

role ev-en more by abdicaËion. Through dramatíc írony God establishes

the model for all subsequent action. trrlhereas the Father reveals that

humility and servíce typify His ways, Raphael teaches a reverence for



the old systems of híerarchy wíth which he has been familiar in Heaven.

ChapËer Two records Raphaelr s faíthful accounË of the provocation

of Satan. In the fÍrst chronol-ogical evenË of Paradise Lost, the

Father changes the polítical picture in Heaven by crowníng the Son king

of the angels. This demotion from godhead to kingship tests Satanrs

own wíllíngness Ëo adjust obedíently to Ëhe Fatherrs chan$ing \4,ays.

Raphael continues, furLhermore, to describe Satanrs rebellíon, the war

in Heaven so humiliaËing to Ëhe loyal angels, and Ëhe Sonrs great

single-handed defeat of the enemy. Raphaelr s story humbly acknowledges

the new Heavenly order brought into being by the war, an order r¿hich

requires the absoluËe obedience and humilíËy of all creatures to the

Fatherrs commands. But Raphael is a better narrator than a phllosopher,

and he falsely perceives God to be in the process of consolidating His

kingship in order to secure His control over the enemy. The oracular

commands of the Father to the Son, also retold by the angel, tel1 an

entirely differenË story. The Fathert s concern with His securíty

(ornnipotence) is really an ironic self-mockery whích recognízes both

Hís fundamenËal kinship with the enerny and the limitation free wÍll

places on IIis omnipoËence. Though he does not undersËand this himself,

Raphaelrs story reveals that the Father suffers from a latent evil whích

exists coesLensively with freedom and that He requíres the help of His

creatures to purify Heaven.

Chapter Three outlines Adamr s o\¡/n changing perception of the ways

of Ëhe Father, a perception which ínítially sees God astrabsoluter"

unchanging, and beyond Ëhe need to propagate, and which finally begíns

Ëo recognize tlne humility of the Creator Himself. God begins the

NeoPlaËonic division of body and spirit--He divides Himself and surrenders

the material part of His beÍng up to free will. This act of humílity



is a key step in the process by which God intends Ëo be refined.

Ironically, Raphael is concerned at Adamrs oI¡7rl apparent excessive

humilíty before Eve (whorn Adam has helped to create) and he ínstructs

hím to asserË hís authorÍty over his wífe. But the story of Adam's

creation and Evets creatíon from Adamrs síde indícatesthat the human

couple are created equal and Ëhat mutualíty rather than authority must

regulate theír relationship. Raphaelrs advice provokes and tests Adam

much as the Sonr s exaltation has provoked and tested Satan in Book VI.

Raphaelts authoritaríanism tests first. Adamrs and then Evets under-

standing of the way in which humility and authoríty must be combined.

Sínce Adam fails Ëo understand this test of his humility, he must

faces a similar test again. Chapter Four shows the Sont s oracular

reíteraËion of Raphaelt s old terms of self-esteem and authority. Adam

and Eve come to understand thís oracle only when they combine thej-r

separate gífts. Evets surrender Ëeaches Adam how to exercise a neI¡/

authority based on humility--their reunion reunifies the divisíon ín

God Hírnself .
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INTRODUCTION

This Ëhesís addresses Ëhe problem of fínding a language for

evaluaËing the relíability of Raphael's perception of Godrs ways ín

paradise Lost. The poemts dramatic structure Ítself intimates that

Book III is the natural place to look Í.or a solution. Here, in Hís

dialogue \^/ithi the Son, God establishes the crítical method by which we

must read the events of the poem and by which \^Ie must judge the

perceptions of its characters.

This crítícal method, ít becomes clear, is the inËerplay of the

opposites of irony. God speaks ín oracles, and lle expects His creatures

to see through the apparent doubleness of His thoughts. The Fatherrs

authoritative decrees ín this dialogue act as a Ëríal to test the

wíllingness of the Son and the anþels to confront that authoríty and to

suggest ner¡i and creative interpretatíons of the Fatherts words ín order

to draw out truths hidden behind the ironic mask. Successful remon-

strance is rewarded by further dívine revelations about the future of

the universe and the nature of creature and Creator. This Book

establishes, then, that the method which must be employed is the meLhod

of irony uncovered. Godts ironic meËhod seemingly expects the observor

to read Hirn dogmatically but actually encourages an imagínative

struggle to see beneath the divisive surface to the real unity and truth

in the Father's ways.

trrlhat ís established, then, earlY on in Paradise Lost is the

paradigm of identity between the Divine and the Created. So it is

a
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dramatically ironi-c Ëhat, when Adam and Eve pray for reassurance of the

continuation of just such a direct relationship between themselves and

God, Ile ansr¡Iers, oddly, by sending Raphael, whose own Ëheological model

reveals that he ís uncertaín about the correlation between Heavenly and

earËhly realities. The ironic doubleness of thought that we assocíate

with the Father is also evident in Raphaelrs similar method. In Book V,

f or j-nstance, when the angel f irst gropes f.or a method by which to

entertaín the nature of God, he proposes, in deference to human

limitaËions, t,o "unfold the secreËst' (V,573) of Heaven metaphorícally,

"By líktning spirítual to corporeal forms, / As may express them best"

(V,573-74). Yet he allows ín theory the possibilíty of a literal

relationship between Heaven and earth and between God and man: 'tthough

what if Earth / ge but the shadow of Heav'n, and fhings thereín / Each

to other like more than on Earth is thought" (V'574-76).

Raphaelrs semiotic theory is almost in step with Godrs ways but

the angel f ails to see through his own ironíes. I,Ihereas the Son

brílliantly sees through the Fatheris ironíc doubleness, Raphael's

perception fails him at a critical moment r¿hen Adam and Eve most need

to be reassured of theír identity with God. Raphael is valiantly

concerned to bring Adam and Eve a meaningful language to deal with their

doubts but he is torn between terms of sirnilítude and terms of

identíËy in defining their status. In his uncertainty, he fínally falls

back on signs as Ëhe proper language for reading Godrs \¡/ays.

Raphaelts semioËic theory ís an accomodationíst theory which sees

language as insufficient to define essentÍal reality--by the angelrs

standards, God accomodates man by gíving him only signs of the truth.

But the sign is always inadequate to express the reality of the

sígnifíer and therefore any use of sígns by the Creator índicates an
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act of condescension and expresses a disbelíef ín the creaturets

abílity to perceive. Raphael's o\nln philosopy that man must be "lowly

r¿ise" and that God is ineffable is a "NeoPlatonic" dualism which

contrasts sharply with Godr s method of achíevíng union with men and

angels. Raphaelts faílure to see ho\,ü his accomodation theory differs

from the íronic visíon of the Father musL have perturbing consequences

in Eden. hlhat will Adam feel no\,ü about hís relationshíp Ëo his Creator

and how will Adarn and Evet s perceptions of each other and of paradisal

nature be affecËed by such ambíguity?

The angelrs uncertainty about símilítude or identity does raise

new doubts ín Adam concerning the relationship between hígher and lower

beings. Till now Adamts experience has taught him that an ídenË1ty

exísts between God and man, for Adam has understood the essence of the

anímals almost as well as God Himself--"II] understoo,d / tnit NaËure,

with such knowledge God endu'd / My sudden apprehension" (VIII'353-54)--

and he has argued almost as an equal wíth t.he Creator, who in turn has

been delíghted with Adam's ability to reason. Adam's naturally exalted

percepËíon is challenged by Raphaelts theology of símílitude and hís

st.rident ínsistence on lowly wisdom.

As Book III reveals to the privileged reader, Adam need not accept

Raphaells theoríes simply out of respect for authority, and though he

is not privy to the dialogue in Heaven, Adam has enough evídence of his

orrn to teach him this truth. The angel's earlier uncertain|y, the

ambiguities and ironies within the angelfs stories, and especially

Adamrs friendly relations with God, should inform Adarn of the inadequacy

of Raphael-'s semiotic Ëheory and should make him sufficient to challenge

the angelrs authority.

(d
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Raphaelrs mísËakes about divine ways do, howeverr Serve a purposet

for by them he unwitËingly promotes Godr s ironic method in Eden. The

angel's íroníc doubleness of thought ís a test of Adam's perception in a

similar way that the Father's ironic inscrutabílity tests the sufficíency

of the Sonts education. In dramatic terms, Raphaelrs fear of having

raised doubts about higher and lower beings (and Ëhus of being an

accomplice to the Fall) prompts him to asserË an outmoded language of

authoríEy and to recommend Ëhat Adam rule over Eve. Adam is as

concerfied to obey the Father's will as the angel ís and so, in spite of

doubËs about the angelts reliability, Adam accepts Raphael's "NeoPlatonic"

dualism and sells short his own understanding of Godrs l¡Iays. Thus

Adam, too, faíls the test of perception.

Inlillíam Empson has recognLzed Ëhat Adam and Eve fal1 because of

Raphael's dívisive influence. some others too have felt vaguely

uneasy about the chauvinistic advice which the angel gives to Adam ahd

about an authority-cenËred educatíon with ontological premises based on

hierarchy. Empson recognLzes God's ironic doubleness' and, unable to

see llis inherent unity accuses Him of determínisrn by showing Ëhat

Raphael is a poor choice íf God intends to pÏevent the Fall. Such

mistaken deËermÍnísm is echoed, though in positive terms, by the popular

critical víew that Miltonr s God is absoluËe and primarily concerned

wíth omnípotence. Both perceptions argue that the distance between the

Creator and His creatures is Ímmense.

MilËont s God is not deterministic. PercepLíon is central to Hís

purposes. Despite apparent indÍfference in the Divine, the creature

must see through the ironic mask of God and recogníze Hís goodness and

greatness and His uníLy wÍth creation. Miltonr s God, in stark conËrast

Ëo a determinístic God, depends on His free-wílled creatures to fulfill
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the great social and polÍtical changes He sees for the future. The

events after the Fall dramatically íllustrate this doctrinal point.

Eve's surrender in the face of Adam's hatred opens the way for his

o\,/n s)¿mpâthetíc response. to God whom AcÏam, at Raphaelrs promptíng ¡ .

had hítherto thought authoritative and remote. Adam learns further that

the Son has not come to Eden simply to judge fallen man but to

illustrate by example Godrs íntention thaË men and angels themselves

must come to recognize His great love for His creation. The judgnents

which Adam originally místakes for punishments are really oracular

prophecies of mants participation with God in the future defeat of evil

on earth. Adam's "unless be meant" (Xrf032) ís the transítion betr^ieen

his failed and his fulfilled perception and Èhls change is ítse1f a

step toward change in the Father Hinself.

The reader, too, is taught to see through the ironic doubleness of

the poem, and so its aesthetic príncíples are based on the crítical

method of the God it describes. The very act of seeing through the

íronic duality of the God of Paradise LosË is itself the means by which

the FaËher becomes better known. The reader thus contínues the

traditÍon whích the Son, Raphael, and Adam have begun--the poem

involves the modern reader in the ancient díalectíc begun by God Híinself.

The creative perception of the creature thus. allows him finally

to recognize thax the ironic doubleness of God is only doubleness as

long as it is seen as such. Through perception of unity by men and

angels, God ís unified, and the distance beËween sígnifier and sígnified

is elimínated. This process of closing the ironíc gap points not to

Miltonts deterministic, íneffable, dualistic God but to hís doctrine of

linguisËíc monism--the word becomes flesh ín Paradise Lost for the
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po\¡/er of creative perception and expression literally unítes God and

hís agents. But the cycle is only half completed in this work.

Paradise Re,sained . whÍch is outside the scope.of thís thesis, eventually

fulfills the second half of the process when, through the educated

perceptíon of the Son, the flesh finally becomes word. Raphaelts

d.ívisive language acts as an obstacle to this uníon, though hís

unwitting ironíes act as a test of Adam and Eve and as a díalectic

which enables Adam eventually to perceive the true po\^/er of the word'

and íts divinity.



CT{APTER ONE

"Thy Humiliation Shall Exalt":

The Subversion of Degree ín the Díalogues in Heaven and Eden

A problem of deep sign íficance in Miltont s Paradise Lost ís the

role Raphael plays in teaching Adam and Eve about Godrs rtays. How

unímpeachable is Raphaelts understanding of the Father and how

accurately do his tenets represenL the design of Godr s will and llis

design for creatíon? In the past, critícs tended to assume thaË the

worldviews of God and Raphael must be índístinguishable and, even

recently, doubt of the angelts relíabÍlity has only been hinted at. Good

reason exists, however, Ëo explore the problem of Raphaelrs (and God's)

dramatÍc role in Paradise LosË and whether Raphaelr s judgments are in

fact "above suspicíon."1

Raphaelrs vísit to Eden is the reply to Adam and Evers passionate

prayer thaË Ëhe Father "be bounteous still / To give us only good"

(V, 205-06). This sudden need to remínd the Father to continue llís

benefícence ís brought about by the unexpected and fornidable appearance

in Eden of evil manífested ín Evets Satan-inspired dream. Heaven's

"Parent of good" (V, 153), pítying His suffering children, calls on

Raphael, "the sociable angel" (V, 22L), to carry out a remedial course

of action. First He outlines the problem:

1
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Raphael, said hee, thou hearrst what stír on Earth
Satan frorn Hell scap t t through the darksome Gulf
Hath raistd in Paradise, and how disturbrd
This níght Ëhe human pair, how he designs
In Ëhem at once to ruin all mankínd. (V, 224-2Ð2

Then the Father instructs Raphael what to advise Adam that he nÍght

understand his danger:

tell hím withal
His danger, and from whom, what enemy
Late fall'n himself from Heaven, ís plotting no!ü

The fall of others from lÍke state of blíss;
By víolence, no, for that shall be withstood,
But by deceít and lies; Ëhis let him know,
Lest wilfully transgressing he pretend
Surprísal, unadmonisht, unforewarn'd. (V, 238-45)

The I'atherts explanation of the purpose of the visit ralses one

ímmediate problem, given the human couple's prayer to "give us only

good. " For the angels have already heard the Father in dialogue with

the Son say that "Man will hearktn to his g1ozing lj-es" (III, 93). The

Fathert s hypothetical "lest" cannoË then refer to the possibility of

mant s wilful transgression, but only to the chance that he wíll blame

God for his insufficíent warníng. How, then, is Godrs stated intention

to leave man no excuse really a just ans\¡7er to the couplets prayer to

"be bounteous still" and not an unjust projectíon upoll man of Godrs

need t.o excuse Himself ?

One soluËion is to ignore the p.çoblem altogether, as does AnËhony

Low by claímíng that the Father's commarÌd is simple and direct and that

the angel, understandÍng perfectly what is expected of him, seËs out

wiËh ample information to help man make a wise íntellectual choice.3

F. Peczenik has recently arnplified this argument for informed choice by

makíng Raphaelts purpose already correctíve, that is to say truly

preventíVe, since it appears to her that Adam and Eve are tempted thus
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eaïly to pervert the nature of theír relationship. Peczenik suggests

that, at its besË, their relationship before the Fall is governed by

that no domestic hierarchy exists in Edenfriendly reciprocity

until after the Fall. Then the couplets perceptíons are limiËed, as a

punishment by the Father, to a demonÍc dispositíon to categorize thi-ngs

in Lerms of their relative worth. Before they eat the fruít, however,

Satanic tendencies already prompt them to assume the superiority of the

masculíne . Peczenik cítes for support Adamt s fear that his reasqn

ís powerless before Evefs beauty (VIII,530 ff) and Evers judgment,

sympathetic to Adam's, that her God-made abilities are inferior to hís.

Raphaelts síncere duty, moïeover, is to correct the human couplets

misapprehensíons about hierarchy and thus to help stabilize theír

marriage: 'tlike an avid matchmaker [God] is there Ëo sound out what

Adam wants in a wife and, having created Eve, helps him convince her

that he is what she r¿ants. God leaves nothíng to chance. Hís emissary

Raphael delivers a short discourse on human and angelic love which ís

meant as a form of marríage counselling.t'4

Peczenik's argument Ís nonetheless beset by the difficulty, all

too paÍnful for the "egalitarian" view of Edenic marriage, that Raphael

ends by "correctingt' Adam for overvaluing Eve, urging instead the

ttskílltt of ttself-esteemrr:

of that skill the more thou know'st,
The more she r¿ill acknowledge thee her Head,
And to realities yield all her shows. (VIII 

' 573-75)

The dramatic facts bespeak a similar conclusion: Adamrs urging of hís

headship leads at orice to his separatíon from Eve. The preventive

work of the ttmarriage counsellort' would seem, in any other jurísdictiont

and
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to be open to a lawsuit.

Raphaelrs message is, íf anythíng, more ínsistent on degree by the

time he leaves Eden than when he arrived. His initial gracious hunilíty

allows that, though man no\^/ inhabits a rníddle ground between the elements

5
and the divine,'"ti*. may come when men / Wittr Angels may participate"

(v, 493-94) and 'rascend to God" (v, 5L2) íf they remain obedíent.

Despite Peczenikts attempt to explain a\¡iay Raphaelts early degree-

centred. system by suggesting that, because Adam "makes false deductíons

from that hierarchy" Raphael "offers anoËher and rícher order of

creationr "6 it seems plain that the fínal shíft ín the message of

obedience to Eve as subject, "acknowledg[ingl thee her Headrun Ís evidence

ínstead for the ímposition of hierarchy. A questÍon then arises, what

díd God íntend by sending this particular consellor?

Phí1ip J. Gallagher is more fully a\¡/are than is Peczenik of the

problem of explainíng Godts purpose ín terms of His foreknowledge. Though

Gallagher assumes at first the obvíous proposítion thaË the angelrs method

could, if obeyed, prevent the Fa1l, his recourse to the subjunctive is

Íts own admission that the Fatherr s foreknowledge precludes the purpose

of preventing original sin. The possíbility that Godr s purpose could be

self-justifícation is astuËely avoided by Gallagher in rnaking Raphael

into an "embodiment of prevenient grace sent by the deity to initíate

the regeneration of fallen man before he has fallen."7 Implicítly, the

argument depends on God speaking ironícally, saying less than lle knows

so as not Ëo compromise Lhe freedom of llis messenger or the creature \^7ho

will indeed need Lhat grace. The "ironictt interpreËatíon only raÍses

furLher problems by remainíng írnplicit; it ignores the crucial irony that

Raphael, speaking for such hidden "gracer" should relaËe the story of an

absurd war in Heaven brought on by a sarcastic and provoking Or¡nj-science

who scorns an enemy not yet even fallen. In short, Raphaelts under-
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standing of God is coloured more by his respect for an arbitrary

omnipotence Ëhan his zeal to protect Godrs goodness and mercy, in shorË

His apparent grace.

If God is ?rbounteous still" to Adam and Eve in leaving them no

excuse, Hís bounty must yet be reconciled to His apparent self-concern'

for He early anticípates His offer of grace with "whose fault? / Inlhose but

his own? íngrate, he had of mee / ALL he could haver'(IIl' 96-98). Yet

this colloquy is evídently ironic since it challenges the Son to see

through the Fathert s "orthodox" Calvinist mask and to understand His ultÍmate

purpose in creatíon. The Fafher reveal-s, by dramatic and ironic means,

that He inËends to change the established order in Heaven and that the old,

accLtstonterl order of hierarchy Ís already outmoded. The Son sees throllgh

Ëhe Fatherrs ironic mask, but the questionremainswhether Raphael 1aËer

understands anythíng of what the Son has learned in open dialogue of fhe

Fatherr s uriexpecËed waYs.

The picture of the Father which Book IIT presenËs seems at first

glance to accord well with Raphael's hierarchical perspecËive in Book V.

It appears to give a somewhat harsh portrait of the Father' more faithful

to the fatalistic asserËíon of "eternal providence" than to a justifi-

caËion of Godts \¡/ays and a more optimistic view of a kindand loving Father.

The Father in colloquy with the Son in Heaven appears to be angry ("incens'd

deityr" III, 187), and even arrogant, and chiefly concerned wíth mants

disobedience to divíne laws, and the punishment which must folloui' Man

is an "ingrate" (III, 97) who has shunned God's gifts (IIl, 97-98) and

who "Dísloyal breaks his fealty" (III, 204). The Father appears to excuse

Himself, saying that rtforeknowledge had no ínfluence on theír fault"

(IIf, ll8), and because of these sins "Against the high supr:emacy of

Heav'n" (ITI, 205), man must die--"Die hee or Justíce must" (III, 2L0) -
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This pícture of a punítive God--which has been more or less

receíved in Milton crÍticÍsm--does'not accord we11, however, wíth the

view we have of Him ín the closing línes of the dialogue in Heaven,

where HÍs ttattitudett seems to have undergone a complete change. He

informs the Son that I'dear / To me are all my r^/orks, ïtor Man the least /

Though last created" (flf, 276-78). There is an apparent díscrepancy

between the tone and message of the first passage and the second. The

FaEherts love for mankínd has replaced llis "desire" for justíce. This

discrepancy is magnified by the content of the praise which the Father

besËows upon the Son for his offer Ëo díe for man:

Nor shalt thou by descendíng to assume
Manf s Natur'eo lessen or degrade thine ov¡¡.
Because Ëhou hast, though. ËhronÍd in híghest blíss
Equal to God, and equallY enjoYing
God-like fruition, quitted all to save
A world from utter loss' and hast been found
By Merit more than BirthrÍght Son of God,
Found worthiest to be so by being Good,
Far nrore than Great or Iligh; because in thee
Love hath abounded more than Glory abounds,
Therefore thy HurniliatÍon shall exalt
I^Iith thee thy Manhood also to this Throne. (ITT, 303-14)

Two decades of Mflton crlËicism have managed to dispel !:Iílliam

Ernpsont s claim that God is a "Ëyrant'o who has created a barely tolerable

Heaven for the angels, and that His relationship to creation "seems to

be wickeder than any recorded society."B But for the most parL, critícs

have ígnored the dramatic discrepancies in the dialogue of the Father

and Lhe Son, reas:sertíng Ëhe Fatherrs authoríty even while admítting

certain dlsagreeable qualíties in His argument. J. B. Broadbent fÍnds

Miltonrs God too much of a seventeenËh-century Ramist in His logic.9

Empson dfslikes'HÍm for creating for llís own sadÍstic g1ory,10 tod "t"t

a tradi:Lonalist like Stanley Fish admits that all readers feel a
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rrreluctant hostility" toward the deity for telling us what rue donr t want

to hear.ll J. M. Evans has lent his voice to those who find Miltonts

God disagreeable. Tor hirn Mílton's presentation of human love is superb

by way of contrast: "Mil-ton's handling of the corresponding theme of

,Heavenly Love' ís generally regarded as less successful, and the debate

between the Father and the son in Book ITT, ín which the divíne

benevolence ís most thoroughly explored, is perhaps the weakest part of

1'-)
the poern. tt--

Theseviewsignoreevidence,firstofferedbylreneSamuel,thatthe

dialogue has been mísread ttas a mere presenËatíon of doctrinal assertions

conveniently divíded between the Father and the son. . .For may not the

trouble be that r¿e have íncautíously mísconstrued as dogma what Milton

intended as drama?"l3 Samuel reads the scene as a dramatíc test of the

son, íntended to confírm by example the free will of "every being in Ëhe

universe. . .esËablished in Paradíse Lost"l4 and to further the process

of,,the son,s growËh to what the Father Himself calls virtual uq"tlity'tt15

The dramatic model for resolving apparent discrepancíes in the scene has

the obvíous díffículty, of course, of making the Son a creaLure without

some share in the Fatherts omniscíence, and of makíng Milton' ín

consequence, 11 Arírrr.16 Samuelts argument is further limited, however,

by her exclusive concern rvith the Son's dramatic responses;17 "ht 
dot"

not draw suffícÍent conclusíons about what the Son sees newly revealed

ín the FaËher.

Admittedly, the Fatherrs attÍtude j-n the colloquy seems harsh and

legalístic, and thís ímpressíon receÍves dramatíc intensifícation from

the Sonts contrasting passionate faíth in the Father's goodne""'18

such s-EaËements, ín Godts opening discourse' as "whaË pleasure I from
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such obedience paid" (III, 107), "they themselves decreed their own

revolt, not I; íf f foreknew, / Foreknowledge had no influence on their

fault" (IIf, 117-18), and "I formed them free and free they must remain"

(III, L25), sound at fírst as if God is entirely self-concerned. The

repetítíon of I'Ir" the abundance of imperaËives, the I'undignífied"

concern with proving personal ínnocence, are all factors whích suggest

litigation, not investÍgation, and so do not elicit the fallen reaclerst

sympathy. Man, the Father says, has not been predestined to fal1, and

so the blame is hís own. Because man will be disobedient to the Creator,

man will have to pay the penalty.

One of the more surprlsíng features of the Fatherrs method of

aïgument, however, ís the abrupt 491 PJ-WILqT wíth whích He closes each

speech. Just at Ëhe point where future man already stands convícted

("and free they must remaín / Till Ëhey enthrall themselves"--IlI, L24-25) '

Ehe Father declares thaË, though Satan and his "sorË" (III, 129) will be

dealt with harshly according to the laws of justice, man wíll experience

"Mercy and Justice both" (fII, I32). This is an apparent break wíth the

rÍgorous 1ogÍc of the prevíous línes, though the apparent illogic is

really the result of the Fatherts ambíguous shifts in subject from Satan

(who "shall pervertt'--Ill , 92) to man (who 'twill hearkrn"--III, 93) Ëo

Splrits ("both them who stand and them who failrd"--fII, 101). Because

the Father uses thé past Ëense until fIT, L22, where He seems to be

sayíng that the "spiríts" are o'authorrs to themselves in all / Both what

they judge and what they chooser" "them" becomes ambiguous, referríng

fsrwa.rd as well to "Till they enthrall themselves" (III, L25). So ít

must lnclude man as yet unfallen (tuntilt) ts well as'lspiríts." The

Father would seem stíl1 to be speaking of the fallen angels when He says'
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"Authors to themselves, in all" (III, L22), but His immedíate use of the

future tense ("Till Ehey enthrall themselves") suddenly involves man ín

the indictment of the angels. The Fatherrs non sequitur, then, is

really only the clarífication of an ambiguity: "Man therefore shall fínd

grace / tne other none" (rrr, f3r-32).

Dramatically, however, Ëhe conclusion has not been foregoner as the

sonrs reply illustrates. He gives the tactful suggesËion, ín the

subjuncËíve mood, that sínce the Father ended his speech wíth the

possibílíty of exËending grace to man, "Man should find grace" (III' 145)

The Son follows this immediately with the indicatíve:

For which Heavrn and Earth shall hígh extol
Thy praises, trùith thr innumerable sound
Of Hyrnns and sacred Songs wherewiËh thy Throne
Encompasstd shall resound thee ever b1est. (III' L46-49)

There can be no danger in staËing the fact that the Father will be

praised, but the Son is anxious not to presume how the Father Hírnself

will act. The Son thus returns to the subjunetive--"Should Man finally

be lost, should Man / Thy creature late so lov'd, Thy youngest Son /

Fall circumvenËed thus by fraud" (III, 150-52)--hurnbly inviting the

Father to consider with him the resultant probability that evil would

triumph over His creation. The imperative--"that be from thee Íat, /

That far be from thee, Father, . . .who judgest all things right"

(III, 153-55)--is not presumptuous eíther sínce it simply states that

because God cannot err in His judgements, He would not permit evíl to

triumph over His goodness, not even when llis creatures of theír own free

will have compromised their portion of it.

The subjunctive mood of his early statements índicates the Sonr s

humillty and sincerity, and these traits shine through the more daring

and provocative questions he now poses. He asks if the Father íntends
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to allow the ttAdversaryt' to ttfrustratett His purpose and ttto Hell / Draw

after hirn the whole Race of mankínd" (IIT, l-60-61), or even íf He inËends

to 'lAbolish thy Creation, and unmake, / Por him, what for thy Glory thou

hast made" (III, L63-64). In the ansr¿er he gíves to his own question,

the Son exposes the illogic of mere justíce: "So should thy goodness and

thy greatness boËh / Be questionrd and blasphem'd wíthout defenseil

(III, L65-66). The Son ends hís argument as he sËarted it, in the

subjunctive mood, índicatíng again that he holds the Fatherrs decisíons

in hígh esteem.

Instead of being chastized for hís confrontation of "authorítyr"

the Son now receives an outpouring of praise ín language quite foreígn

to the Father's initial mood:

0 Son, ín whom my Soul has chief delight'
Son of my bosom, Son rvho art alone
My word, my wisdom, and effectual might,
All hast thou spoken as rny thoughts are, all
As my Eternal purpose hath decreed. (fII, L6B-72)

In the light of the Fatherrs evident pleasure with His respondenË,

íË is difficult to maíntaín eíther an impersonal picture of a

disínterested Ramist Ëheologian símply "exposíng and communícating

Truth"lB or an angry cartoon of an authorítative and wraLhful cod.19

The very outbursË of divíne joy rnust greatly complicate any picture of

Miltonrs God. The discrepancy, ín other words, beËween an angry and a

joyous God ís real.

The Father is apparently noË wil-ling, however, to forgo his

judicíat mask withouË some further trí41" I{hat emerges from the

dialect.Ícal pattern is the drama of the Son's own tríal: a tesË of his

reading of Godts ways. Dennís Danielson, a recent critic wh.o seems
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una\¡rare of Samuelrs pioneering work, also finds Book III to be a test of

the Son. He bases his case on a more general proposition, drawn from

Areopagít.ica, that 'ofreedom without genuíne trial or exercise would allow

for the development of no more than a tblank virtue."'2L Freedom is the

most important prerequisite of true goodness and reason and, as Miltonrs

God Himself saysr any goodness by necessity in His creatures would not

be goodness aË all (III, 98-113). Under the heading "Theodical paradigm:

Father and Sonr" in a longer díscussíon of the Arminian Free ìnlill

Defense, Danielson argues that Godts theodical "self-defense" cannot be

wholly judged by III, gB-L28, but that this passage Ís only the

begínníng of an ongoíng defense which occupíes all of Pâ'radise I9Ê!' I{e

argues also Ëhat Miltonts theodical and líterary techníque ís to present

the dramatic characÈer and the reader both wíth only a part of the truËh,

so that the rest has to be discovered: "the issue of divine justice is

treated in a dramatic way. . .the Free tr{il1 Defense lof Godts speechl

ís but an early stage in a kind of theoclícal dialectíc."2L

In dialectical fashion, the Father then agrees with the Son that

"man shall not quite be lost, but saved who will" (III' 173), though He

returns with íncreasing severity Ëo the índictment against those r¡ho

"neglect and scorn" (fIf, 199) "my day of Grace" (III, 198). He now

accuses man pf "t,reaklingJ fealty" (ffl, 204), and of committing I'sins

against the high Supremacy of Heavtn" (III, 205), sins r,¡hose enormíty

would shake;:the very foundatíon of divinity (.III, 206) wíthout some

other recourse:

and so losíng all
To expiate hís Treason hath naught left,
But to destruction sacred and devote,
He with his whole posterity must díe,
Díe hee or Justice must. (III, 206-10)
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The coldness of the logic would be antithetical to the Fatherrs previous

expression of joy !üere ít not for the .non se=q-r:Ttur of Hís TasL 61¿ lines--

"unless for hím / Some other able, and as wílling, PâYtt (III, 2LO-fl)

must come as a complete surprise after Ëhe vigorous assertíon throughout

the speech of Godts síngularly actíve role. The Father says, "I have

chosen. . . I will clear. . . I will placet' and He says ít so forcefully

and so often that He leaves room for no other actor but Flirnself; then,

as ít \^reïe, he adds, "Do I have a volunteer?tt

That we are meant to be surprísed is signalled in Ëhe amazed

sÍlence of "the Heavrnly Choír'r (III, 2L6). If the Father has removed

the mask of the disinterested Judge, rlo one Ín Heaven can have expected

such a claim upon hís personal ínterest. Even the Son's silence is more

than a matteÍ of courtesy; ít suggests that he is really not prívy to

his Fatherrs intentions'.

He can act freely because, and only because, he r:elies on a

promise his Father has made hím on another occasion: "Thou has givrn

me to possess / ttfe in rnyself forever" (III, 243'44). The promise,

as \tre learn from Raphaelts Story of the earlier war in Heaven, is only

ímplicit: 'tUnder his great Vice.'gerent reÍgn abíde / United as one

individual Soul / lor ever happy" (V, 609-ll-) ' But even Ëhe Son is not

certain at thís point about the Fatherts intentions. Though he expresses

his faiËh that "Thou wilt not leave me.ín the l-oathsome grave / His

preyt' (III, 247*48), and goes on to prophesy his mínístry and much of

the course of cosmic historY, he does not'foresee the end of the dÍvíne

plan in quíte the terms that are announced by the Father. Samuel is the

first to nqtíce Ëhat where the Son had asked to be accounted man, the

Father adds that "Thir Nature?'will be joined to his; where the Son
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offered Ëo put off "thís glory next to thee" (III, 239), the FaËher

asserËs that his nature will not be so degraded, but wíll rather I'exalt 
1

I,fith thee thy Manhood al-so to thís throne." And where the Son hopes to

return to heaven, "Father t.o see thy face" (lII, 262), the Father

proclaims instead, t'Here shalt thou sit íncarnate, here shall Reign /

Both God and. Man" (III, 315-1 Ð.22

This expression of the doctrine of Íncarnation is not only fatal in

the longer term to NeoPlatoníc doctrines of hierarchy; it announces the

advent of uníversal democracy. Perhaps Empsonis troubling conclusion

should not be evaded any longer: "I had long felt that this is much the

best moment of God in the poem, orally as well as poetically. .It comes

there because he is envisagíng hís abdícation, and the democratic appeal

of the prophecy of God is what makes the whole picture of hirn just

tolerable."23 Empsonts condescension notwithstanding, the Father's wa¡rs

evídently requíre self-sacrifíce, not just of the Son, or even of the

angels who now "bow, and to the ground / Witfr solemn adoratíon dor,rn they

cast f Thír Crownsr' (III, 350-52), hut of the Father hímself.

The problem of readíng God's ways is thus a problem of dialectíc

for the reader as rnuch as for the Redeemer:and the assembled hosts of

Heaven. The Father appears Ín the guise of a SocratÍc eiroq who speaks

less than He knows in order to lead liís respondents toward a truth He

hopes wÍll be elicited al-l a1ong, but whÍch He refuses to nece""it"t".24

His acclafm for the Sonts "descentrrnot only confirms the faith of Ëhe

remonstrant, but redefÍnes Ëhe meaning of sonsh.Íp: !'[Thou] hast been

found / By t"terit more than Birthright Son of God" (III, 309). The way ís

thus opened to the "Son both of God and Mant' (III., 316) to he '?Anointed

universal Kingr" although "Thou the regal Sceptre shalt 1ay by, / yor
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regal ScepËre Ëhen no more shall need, / God shall be All in All"

(III, 339-41). This contínued paradigm of abdication speaks noË only of

a process of divine becomíng but of a parodoxíca1 means of becomíng "Al1

ín AlIL-"Thy Humiliation shall exalt / Wittr thee thy Manhood also to

this throne" (IIr, 313-14). Exaltation of "thy Manhood" is thus

predícated upon the humiliatíon of man and God alike and calls into

questíon the nature of degree ín the old }Ieavenly order.

The dramatic incídent which marks the chronological begÍnníng of the

poem has traditionally been understood as an exalËation ín the true

etymologícal sense of the word, perhaps because Satan reads it so. The

abrupt pronouncement of the Father does seem unambiguous:

This day T have begot whom I declare
My only Son, and on thís holy Hill
Him have anointed, whom ye no\,ü behold
At my ríght hand; Your llead f hÍm appoint
And by my Self have sworn to him shall bow
All knees in Heavrn, and shall confess hím Lord"

(v,603-08)

Satan, unlike the Son, ís not moved to remonstrance but to rebellion,

galled by the ídea that the Son has !'us eclipst under the name / of King

anointed" (V, 776-77). Satanrs rebellion contrasts with the Sonrs

humilíty and Ëhus points to simí1arít.ies:, rather than diff,erences, in the

test itself. Abdiel, the "one faithful servant" among Satan's angels,

unders'Ëands at least that the test is one of humility, although his

rebuke to Satan rai-ses neüI questions about the meaning of the first

ttexaltaLíontt:

But to grant it thee unjust,
That equal over equals Monarch Reignl
Thyself though great and glorious dost thou count,
Or all Angelíc Nature jointd Ín one,
Equal- to hím begotten Son, blr çþqln
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As by his l,urord the mighty Father made
All things, evtn thee, and al-l the Spirits of Heavtn
By him created in thir bright degrees,
Crowntd them with Glory, and to thir Glory nam'd
Thrones, Dominations, Princedoms, VirËues, Powers,
Essentíal Powers, norìr by his Reígn obscur'd,
But more illustrious made, since he the Head
One of our number thus reductt becomes,
HÍs Laws our Laws, all- honor to him done
Returns our or¡/n. (V, 831-45)

Albert C. LabrÍola has recently taken exceptíon to the views of

Saurat, Kelley, and Hunter abouË the character of this exaltatíon. The

earlier critics agree that the Son keeps his godhead even though he takes

on angelic form, but Labriola discovers ín the Apocrypha a new paradigm

for Milton's dramaËic perception of the relaËionshíp "between the events

of eterníty and tíme. This connection [between the events of eternity

and tímel is more fully affirmed by the recognition that the Son treallyt

becomes; an angel fn Book V, for the two begettíngs--the first is ín

eÈernity, the second in time--show the contÍnuíng humilíation of the

deíty, fírst as an angel, then "" *trr."25 The Son, accordíng to Labríola,

is demoted here on his firsL step down toward incarnate man. Danielson,

drawing on AlistaÍr Fornzlerts note in hís edítíon of the poem, makes the

same point índependent of Labríola: "Abdíel appears to regard the

Messiah's kíngship over the angels as a kínd of incarnatíon."26 Just as

the Sonfs incarnation exalts man, so too his kíngshíp "illustratesrrthe

angels.

If some form of t'recluctiontt\nrere in fact in progress, it might be

possÍble because socíal equality has really never existed arnong the

angels, not íf their titles count for anything, titles for whích, as

Abdlel- says, the angels are indebted to th.e Son. Only Satan takes

hierarchy as being in the nature of things, although he uses it para-

doxically to appeal to the angels' sense of Godrs ínjustíce;
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Thrones , Dominations, Príncedoms, Virtues , Po\nrers ,

If these magnific Titles yet remain
Not merely titul-ar, sínce by Degree
Another now hath to himself ingrossrt
All power, and-us eclípst under the name

Of King anoinËed, for whom all this haste
Of midníght march. (V, 77L-78)

As Ëhe fíend admits, his fear ís more the upsetËíng of the status quo,

which ís in truËh his real fear of equaliËy, justífied by the sophísm,

rtlf noË equal all, yet free / Equally free (V, 79L-92). After all,

Satan is prince of the North (V, 689). Since the angels are accustomed

to segregation of power, that ís, Ëo hierarchy and degree, a Íeat exisËs

among some that Ëhe "begettingil of the Son will make the old authority

obsolete in lleaven.

Raphael, in hís account of satanfs rebellion, celebrates the new

authority though he is ltard Put to understarid a Heaven whích Ís not

modelled on hierarchical principles. In particular, as \Á/e shall see,

his heavenly sociology is ill-equípped to explaín just what the Father

means try "humilÍationrtr except Eo state the obvious about obedience.

The Fatherts words to the Son in Book III establish what must still be

the paradox of exaltation through humilíation. Though the Father does

not at this point explaín how "God shall he All ín A1l" (TII' 341) '

Raphael Ís at least a\¡/are that the "magnífic Titles" (V, 772), which

Satan so much desíres to protect, stand in the way of ascent to God.

The reader is al^7are, however, that the Father!s dialogue with the

Son Ín Book fII is conducted wíthout any form of hierarchical pageantry'

in open sight of the remaining angels, wherea,s.satanrs pomp and

circumstance in PandemonÍum marks a desperate repetition of thaË first

day of the Sonts I'begetting" when "thtEmpyreal Host 1 Of Angels by

Imperial sunÌmons lwerel call td" , .Under thir llierarchs in orders
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brightl' (V, 583-87). Godrs meritocracy is evidently based upon the

surrender of former titles and honours in exchange for new honours whích

yet seem equivocal. Nothing of this, of course, is yet apparent in

Ëhose scenes in Heaven which are dramatically, if not narraËively,

antecedent to the dialogue of the Father wíth the Son.

Book IfI, as Labriola has noticed in a different context ,27 fn"n

esËablishes the paradigin of descent for both the Son and the angels,

although each ís responsíble for his own understanding of Godrs \^rays.

Humiliation and servíce are dear to the Father and are an essential part

of the process of descent. By offeríng to die and to be humilíaËed,

t.he Son adheres to the traditional NeoPlatonÍc notion of how the "One"

ís fulfí1-led, j-n the serrse that the low fulfil-ls the high, the inferior
,a

the superior.-" But ironically in Milton, the pyramíd of authoríty is

inverted to make ttgodstt the servants of man. Most notable and most

revolutíonary about Miltonr s portrayal here is the fact that the Father

is not exempt from the humÍliatÍon FIe hopes Hís creatures wíll
1c)

choose.-' He initiates a reduction of authority in lleaven by His own

descent from the throne.

The rest of Heaven will be expected to follow His example. That

"a11 knees to Ëhee shall bow" (fII, 321) does not indícate a new auto-

cracy but a neÌ^r ordeï in which the power groups of Heaven will be

expected to bow'down Èo what Ís meek, to make "humílity" theír god. The

FaËher thus forecasts a ne\.^7, universal respect for humilíty.

In the levelÍng process whích this scene defines and declares holy,

one díscovers a fínal dÍspensing with authoríty in the universe, since

the creat.uïe ís to be joÍned wíth the "411." The reader is thus

prívileged to learn frost Book III that the Father as eíron has much
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more affectíon for I{ís creatures Ëhan at first seems apparent: rtwell thou

knowstt how dear / To me are al-l my works, Nor Man the least / Though

last created" (III, 276-7Ð.30 KnowÍng the specíal place mankind holds

in the Fatherrs mind, and havíng been informed this early by the poet of

His expectations for His creatures, one has the necessary information

!üith \,/hich to look more closely at both the NeoPlatonic phílosophy of

Raphael and the dramatic role he plays ín Eden.

Raphaelrs education of Adam ís aïr obvious analogue of the Fatherts

education of the Son. Of course, one searches for correspondences

between the tr¿o. The angelrs handling of his very importanË duty is of

príme ínterest to anyone who recognizes the delicacy of the Father's olvn

teachíng method (and task) of drar^ríng ouË from the Son the recognition

Ëhat the Father loves HÍs creatures greatly, that rrJustice" is not the

only operatíve term in the divíne \^rorldview, and that humilíty is most

highly prized by the FaËher. One expects solutions from the Heavenly

messerigeï premised on those very qualíties which characterLze Godt s r/üays.

And Raphael does speak at once to Adam and Eve with a beautiful

humility which can both hail Eve as the moLher of mankínd and hold out

Ëhe promise of equality of man with angels. But the angelts famous

speech on degree, which illustrates this promise, has as íts central

trope, a ïoot-and-stalk metaphor whose direcËion ís entírely .lptttd.31

The only concession to Godt s trdomward" víew comes in the orËhodox

confession of Ëhe "one Almíghty. . "from r¡hom / All thíngs proceed, and

up to hím return" (V, 469-70). The choice of the word 'tAlmighty'r is

í.tself revealing of the set of Raphaelrs mind, even after the Fatherrs

díscree.t announcement of HÍs abdicatíon, though ít is properly the

language of one who has long been accustomed to the notion of scale and
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degree. The operative term ín the metaphor, however, ís ttaspÍre"--

specíf Í,cally, "Tí11 body up to spirit workt' (V, 478) '

This discourse has been cited as "Míltont s most beautíful and

crucial ontological passage'o in which he "very deliberately has Raphael

put the essence of his thought into the image of the tree which

represents the seale of being in the universe as a whole as well as manr s

body and mÍnd as a replÍca or microcosm of ottrrr.."32 But the problem

with Raphaelts t'ELízabethant'picËure of therrreturnttof the creature to

God ís that it ill accords with the paradigm of descent and re¡urn ín

the Fatherls o\.nm ttexaltaËiontt speech.

True to plotinust notion that all that has being orígínates in God,

Raphael says;

O Adam, one Almightyis, from whom

All thíngs proceed, and up to him return,
ff not depravtd from good, created all
Such to perfection, one first matter all,
Indu'd with varfous forms' various degrees
Of subsËance, and in thíngs that 1íve, of life,
But more refíntd, more spíritous, and pure'
As nearer to him plactt or nearer tending
Each in thÍr several active Spheres assign'd,
TÍ11 body up to spirit r^7ork' in bounds
Proportitr,'ã to eãch kind. (V, t¡6g-79¡33

34
Raphael adopts the Plotinían theory of emanatÍon to suggest that

ïnatter ls Ínferior to spirit, that man, who is t'in part Spírítua}" (V'

405-06) is less nr.efÍnrd" than the angels, though made of the same

materlal and differing only in "degree" of prrtity.35 Those forms i¡hich

resíde closer to God, he clearly says, are more pure. Though man lacks

angelic pur:ity, he need not fear, for Lhe universe and mants nature is

such that he can "aspÍret' toward a more spíritual, namely an angelic,

36state ¡
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' So from the root
Springs lighter the green stalk, from thence the leaves
More aery, last the bríght consumrnate flow'r
Spirits odorous breathe; flowrrs and thir fruit
Man's nourishment, by gradual scale sublímfd
To vital spirits aspire, to animal,
To ínrellectual. . (V, 479-85)

This "root and stalk" metaphor describes ín nature what is urgent

and even instínctive in man since Adam already demonstrates such an

impulse in the curiosity he shows to fínd out more about Heaven. The

final- staLe of such a process ís polítely defÍned:

trüonder not then, what God for you saw good
If I refuse not, but convertr as Yout
To proper substance; time may come when men

tr{iLh Angels may participate, and find
No inconveníent Diet, nor too light Fare. (v, 49L-95)

Though he ís hesitanË to promise FIeavenly residence for mankind, Raphael

predícts that man "*ry" eventually be honoured by a change of venue and,

consequently, by a change of menu too. By eating, Raphael honours mants

material nature, though the hínt of "lighter fare" ín Heaven reminds us

Ëhat, for the Neof-latonist, Ëhe grosser earth is to be overcome.

The end result of human aspiratíon should be the even.tual rejectíon

of the heavíer, corporeal worl-d:

And from these corpor:eal nutríments perhaps
Your bodies may at last tttrn all Ëo spírit'
Improv'd by tract of time, and wÍng'd ascend
Ethereal , as !,Iee, or nl.ay at choice
Here or in Heavtnly paradises dwell. (V, 496-500)

Inherent ín the hierarchy of beíng as Raphael defines it, then, is a

sporitaneous and "natural" judgment which speaks automatícally in favour

of the high and against the low, for spirituality and agaínst materialíty.

Eden ís good to a degree, hut Heaven is better becatrse physícally more
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free, more "eLhereal." The potential for ascent is held out to Adam

and Eve 1íke a tasty morsel, though without the malice of that other

angel Ín Eve's dream who promises ascent wíËhout the faithful exercise

of obedience, the theme of all of Raphael's ínstructíon. If the

tautomeríc possibilities hinted at by the angel--"or may at choice /

Here or in Heav'nly paradises dwell" (¿r99-500)--seern rather empty'

gíven that they will be spiríts, I'etherealízedt' by then, Raphael

nonetheless offers a bromíde for the tempterts doubt that God íntends to

keep rnen low ("Forbíddtn here, íË seems, as only flt- /For Godrt"--

v, 69-70).

Raphael's NeoPlatorri"t3T ís as orthodox, in short, as l4í1ton's

theology is heterodox. Though less pure than the angels, man ís more

pure than the elements, planLs, and anímals. IIe ís the owner of a soul

which longs to become reunited wíth the world of pure Inte1J-igerr"".33

So thaË Adam and Eve's soults may befínallyreunited with God, Raphael

feels il his duty to enlarge on the importance of obedíence:

Your bodies may aË last turn all to spirit,
Improv'd by Ëract of Ëime, and wíng'd ascend
Eihereal , as irlee, or ìnay at choice
Her:e or j,n Heavrnly Paradises dwell;
ff ye be found obedient, and retain
Unalterably firm his love entíre
I¡trhose progeny you are. Meanwhile enjoy
Your fill what happiness thís happy state
Can comprehend, incapable of more. (V, 497-505)

More than a warníng, Raphaelts comments establish for man Ëhe fact thaË

earth as he knows ít is a "happy placert'if unfortunately feËtered by

Íts corporeality.39 Adamts "obedience" coïrsísts of remaíníng content

for now t/íËh hís lot on earth. Thís, implies Raphael, is Godrs single

Law (493).4a
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NeoPlatonic ontology, with its basíc, íf often implicí-t, teneË of

the chain of being4l is evidently central to Raphaelts pedagogy.42 Much

of its signifícance consists of its conceptíon of a uníversal order which

is delícately balanced. For that reason, it is all the more surprisíng

that Adam, having received the storÍes of the war in Heaven, of the

creatíon, and mants special role ín the universe, should finally express

"doubt" (VIII, 13) about the specífÍc nature of the hierarchy whích

Raphael has both defined in hís rroot and stalkr metaphor and ímplied Ín

Ëhe relaËíon of events in Heaven. The late response of Ëhe angel, whích

cautions Adam against aspiríng to understand trmatters hidr" reveals the

paradox ínherent in Raphaelfs position from the outset. For on the one

hand, mants obedience is disciplined by fasteníng his aËtention on

earthly matters; yet on the other hand, he is asked to believe that

earthly things are less worthy and pure, that he should indeed aspire

toward a more refined state. Adam Ís thus required.,both to aspíre to

undersLand the Heavens and to show obedíence to God by remaíning "lowly

wise: Think only what concerns thee and thy being" (VITI ' L73-74) -

This paradox becomes all the more perplexing wtr-en one remembers that

God challenges th.e Son to a new'understanding of His ways. It would also

seem Ëo contradict directly Godrs challenge to Adarn (as yet unknown to

Raphael) to ask for a mate. Though there is a visíble dísparity bethreen

God's waysand Raphaelrs ÍnterpreËation of them, one must not be quíck to

judge the "celestial Hierarch." Hís intent.íons are good. Godts

íntentions in sending hím.maybe what ís questionable, though the

díalectical model of Book fII should remind us::that God ís not merely

concerned. to rtlet him know, / Lest wilfully transgressing he Pretend /

surprÍsal , unadmoníshrd, unforeruarn!c1'! (-V, 243:45), but rather to imply
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the rtdemocraËictr character of His goodness to a free-willed creature.

Because Adam and Eve experience a sens.e of prlvation of Godls goodness Ín

Ëhe aft.ermath of the Satan-inspÍred dr'eamr43 ahu, pray diligently and

openly for Godrs benefícence--rrHaÍl universal Lord, be bounteous still /

To give us only good" (V, 205-06). The Father hears their prayers, pities

them, and s.ends Raphael to "befríend" them. The angelrs instructions are

Ëo "converse" wi.th Adam and to advise hlm of hÍs, "happy sLatetr (!'Happiness

in his por,lier lef t f ree to wi11") , and of the existence of an "eneny"

insÍde Eden r¡ho wishes to "deceive" hÍm (V, 224-56). Raphael cqmes,

therefore, to serve îtan as comforter and friend. By descending for the

purpose of serving, the angel obedíently imítaËes God's rnlays; and, by

telling the stories of p_roceedings in Heaven before and duríng creation,

he fulfÍlls the Fatherts'commarrd as best he knows how.

As storyteller and moralfst, Raph.aelts husiness is pedagogy, and he

teaches wÍth hierarchical authority and wisdom. HÍs authoritativeness

derives not only from the mastery of the hístory of Heaven and th.e aPparent

ILtt
ways of Godr** but from his ver.y appearance when he first arrÍves ln Eden,

"a Seraph wÍngld!' (V, 277)| to whom Ada¡ry makes coufteous obeisances

"as to a superior Naturelr (V, 360):

Neafer his presence Adam though not arnl!d,
Yet with submiss approach and reverence meek,
Aslto a superíor Nature, bowing 1ow,

Thus' said. Natíve of Heavrn for other place
None can than lleavtn such glorious'shape contain.
Since by descendíng from Ëhe Thrones above,
Thos'e happy places thou has't deigne.d a while
To urant, and honor these" (V, 358-65)

Coi¡Íng as he does fn authogÍty from Heaven as the Uwíng'd Hierarchr' (.36Ð,45

one Ís not surpr:ised that hîs'mess:age deals wfth the questíon of authority,46

that í.s, with the naLure of Heaven's hferarchy, and wÍth the means by
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which ralional creatures may eventually earn the right to become angels.

Miltonrs description of Raphael on hfs approach to Eden clarÍ.fies for

the reader the unwítting role to be played by the t'wing-l d Ïiierarch.". Iie

is compared to the "phoenÍx" (.27L), Ovid's fabted bÍrd which auto-

genetically rfses from its own ashes. In thÍs case, the male progeny of a

father whose ashes ft respectfully carrÍes to "the Sunr s bríght Temple"

(V, 273) Ís lts-own sacrifice to the whole process of male-succession"

The hínt in Book ffl of the Fatherts't'abdícation" is thus confirmed just

at the poínt when Raphael comes to iterate the old notions of hierarchy.

Book XV of the l!êfàlnìóYÞìþOseÊ offers the best analogue, though wÍth a

difference. tr'Ihereas Ovidrs first fourËeen books have described the power

of the gods over mortals and the often indiscrimÍnate violence which

aËtends authority, the last book begins to perceive the signifícance of

love as tlordering" poweï. The fact is that Ov'íd is aware of the weakness

Ínherent Ín the male-succession model, for here at the very end of his

M,e=Ëârnóf.pho.9e$, he responds to Pythagoras! revolutionary social commentary

with an equally unorthodox concession that, thougÏr Augustus is a greater

hero than hls father, Julíus, the father is stellified and hís deeds

praísed fnstead of sabotaged by the son"

That God, as well as the narrator, ís thinkíng in terms of rtPhoeníx"

metaphors Ís suggested at the conclusion of the heavenly dialogue

by Godls o\^rn prophecy of "Nerv Heav'n and Earth" sprung from the ashes

of the o1d (Itt', 330-38) " The "ash.es" of the o1d system of authority

will give birth to "Joy and Love. . .and fair Truth,t! What, by contrasË,

Ovid perceives to he the violent process of history wíth Íts revolut-

Íonary succession of father by son, has already'been declared invalid

first tiy the Sonts'ref'usal to usurp the Fatherts'power ín hfs
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surrender of se1f, and then by the Father's promise that a nel¡r democratic

order shall exist in H..v.rr.47

There is. more than an apparenË contradictíon, however, between

Raphaelts understanding andthe Fatherts demonstratíon of the way of

exaltatfon ín the poem. The narrator signals a dramatic irony at the

angel's very approach:

while now the mounted Sun
Shot down direct his fervíd Rays, to \^7arm

EarËhrs inmost womb, more rn/armth than Adam needs. (V, 300-02)

Raphael is notttthe mounted Sunrttassuredly, but his coming provokes ne\^7

excess Ín Nature, "I^lli--ld above Rule or Art" (297),

tone of ttmore warmËh than Adam needst' raises more

and the cautíonary

questions than it

ansl¡/ef S.

llhat Adam surely needs is a more certain understanding of that evil

which Eve has experienced in her dream. Now "sudden mindrr (4SZ¡ arises

in A-dam to inquire íf this angel can clear up the difficulty.48 The

diffículty sËems from the advice Satan has gíven to Eve. He encourages

her to taste the fruít of precisely that tree whích God has expressly

forbidden them to try; to taste ít is to become a god, a state which she

deserves by ttmerítrtt Satan says;

Taste thts, and be henceforth among the Gods
Thyself a Goddess, not to Earth confinrd,
But sometimes Ín the AÍr, as \^lee, sometimes
Ascend to Heavrn, by merít thine, and see
tr'lhat lÍfe the Gods live there, and such live thou.

(v,77-Bl)

Since Eve ís "creaËed purer' (-V, 96), and since man has ha<l no reason

till now to expect the existence of a wíll contrary to that of God,

Adam is perplexed, though he relates the dream casually to the operatiqn
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of some "evil" force. StÍl1 he is uncertain whether hís explanatÍon ís

correct: t'The trouble of thy thoughts thís night in sleep / Affects me

equally; nor can I Líke / Thís uncouth dream, of evil sprung f fear"

(V, 96-9Ð.49 Adam Ís forced to make a decisíon about "uncouthness"

based on ínsufficient or límited knowledge:-that is why he suddenly asks

the Heavenly visitor to shed some light on the problem" Adam does not

inquire dÍrectly, but "warilyr"50 of "earthly fruitst' and "food. . .of

Angels" (464-65), a safe topíc, but also sígnificantly and precísely the

subject of Evets dream and the symbol of their dilemma.

Adam, of course, lnlants confirmatíon that his intuítion about the

falsehood of the "guide's" (V, 91) reasoning and explanations is correcË'

Raphaelts ansr,üer is somewhat startling:

Your bodies may at last turn all to spirít,
lmprov'd by Ëract of tÍme, and wing'd ascend
Ethereal as \,üee. .

Tf ye be found obedient. (V, 497-50I)

Though Raphaelts description of the means of rising is opposed to Satanrs

account, he nonetheless shares ín Satants hierarchical sense of the

superior freedom of spirít. Each of Ëhe angelic speakers places special

value on freedom from confinement to earth' on a spíritual option to

ascend to Heaven or remaln on earth, and on the uionderful ttetherealityt'

of the gods. These opinions, taken togeËher, reveal a specíal reverence

for the angelic, godly, spirÍËual state. But for the difference, then,

b.etw-een ttob.edj-encett and trme.rit,tt Satan and Raphael are íronícally

símllar in their ultimate separatíon of body and spírit.

Such símílarítíes incfease the feaderrs temptation to questíon

Godts choi:ce ilr sending Raphael- to Eden.51 But the narrator hímself

anticipates Such questions hy another cont¡qllíng, dramatic irony'
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From thaË point when God surnmons Raphael, until the moment Raphael

leaves on his missÍon, the readerts perspective is Heavenly and largely

abstract, but when the flight begins, the perspective shifts to earth

and becomes píctorr^L,52 The angel's "gorgeous wíngs" (250), the

Heavenly choir "on each hand partíng" (252) to give him passage, the

gate of ]Ieaven turnÍ-ng on "golden Hingesr' (256), and Edenr s hills t'with

Cedars crowntdt' (2601- lend concreteness to the scene. 0n the one hand,

an extended simile reminds us of our o\^/n limitations as víewers;

As when by night the Glass
Of Galíleo, less assur'd, oTjserves
Imagín?d lands and Regíons in the Moon:
Or Filot from amidst the CYclades
Delos or Saltos first appearing kens
A cloudy spot. (V, 26L-66)

On the other hand, the shift in perspective from the Fleavenly scene to

an earthly poÍnt of view suggests that the earth:bound viewer, about to

have his "glass" turned Heavenward by the visitíng angel, will be left

"less assurtd" by his optical aid.

The narratorts lengthy descrlptíon of his martíal ornament (V,

277*85), together wîfh a Homeríc simíle likening him to "Maiats Son"

(V, 285), te1l us most of w-hat we then need Ëo know about the kínd of

excess Raphael brings to Ëhe g"td.n.53 Inlhere Ilermes, "Maíats Sonr" is

notorious for bringing Pandora as a gift from Zeus to Bpimetheus to

punish man for his tríckery, Raphael brings a visíon of authority and

hierarchy which is male-oriented. The feminine garden, at his appearance'

"\.ùantontd as in her prÍme" (V, 295), suggestíng the effect of hís

excessíI¡e masculínity j-n a garden where the gardeners have m-ainLaíned a

delÍcate balance until now (IV, 624-32) " "Inlanton growthln may indeed be

"vrÍld above Rule or Artru but the usual fule ín Eden is to prune all
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such excess.

Pruning is one of the few persistent metaphors for the process by

whích God works Ín Paradf"" f,o"t. Adam and Eve are busy pruning at the

veïymoment when Raphael ís sent to ínstruct them:

On to thir morning's ruraL work they haste
Among sI^Ieet dews and flowrrs; where any ro\¡/
Of Fruit-trees overwoody reach'd too far
Thír pamperrd boughs, and needed hands to check
Fruitless ímbraces: or they led Ëhe Víne
To wed her Elm: she spousrd about him twines
Her marriageable arms, and wíth her brings
Her dowrr tht adopted Clusters, to adorn
His barren leaves. (V, 2LL-I9)

It is this tremendous fertílity in the garden which threatens to undo the

work already done, and Adam informs Eve that the abundance of blossoms

and branches t'Ask riddance if we mean to tread with ease" (IV, 632).

Just as Adam and Eve are duty-bound to restraín the tendency tor¿ard

wíldness in nature, so they maintain a símí1ar "delicate balance" by

proper ttgovernmentto and restraÍnt of each other. Barbara Lewalski draws

a parallel bet\,/een their restraÍnt of nature and restraint of each

other: "The poemts garden irnagery ídentifíes Adam and Eve not only as

gardeners.- but also as part of the garden: they too are tplantedr by

God, expected to gror¡z and perfect themselves through cultivatíon and to

b.ear appropríate fruÍts. . .[ftiey arel gardeners also of their own

paradise within. "54 Thís lifestyle of mutuality of restraínt is not

only something which God has r.rílled upon man but whích Adam himself has

requested and God graciously granted (Vltr, 423-26).

Adam and Eve both learn restraínt gradually, beginning with theír

fÍrst moments together when Eve, seei.ng Adam for the first time, fínds

hím "Less wínnÍng soft, less amíably mi]d, / Than the smooth watrry
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ímage" (IV, 47g-BO) of herself she has seen before'

admiring herself, with an innocent but nevertheless

Eve has been

t t over-growntt "narcí s s istu ;

A shape withín the wattry g1-eam appear'd
BendÍng to look on me' f started back,
It staited back, but pleastd I soon returnrd
Pleastd it returntd as soon with answering looks
Of synpathy and love. (IV, 46L'65)

Adam is aü/are that they belong together, havj-ng heard God call her
l ':.l

"thy fíË help, thy other' self" (VfII, 450), and with sound reasoning he

successfully calls her to hÍmself: "ReËurn fair Eve, / whorn flirst

thou? whom thou fliîst, of him thou art" (IV, 4BL-82). In anoËher

ínstance, Eve asks Adam to explaín "wherefore all night long shine

these, for whom / This gloríous sight, when sleep hath shut al1 eyes?"

(IV, 657-58). Adam correcLs Evets anthropocentrism by pointíng out the

other purposes of starlight, to keep darkness from "regaíning her old

possessÍon" and to provide light ("soft firesr") for "all things"

(rv, 667).

The "pruning" rnodel in Book IV is most closely related to the model

of self-sacrffice Ín Book TIf. So Evets t'yÍeldíng" ís not wíthout its

or¿n kind of s'trength-'-as is subtly hinted at by "impli'd subjectionrt

(IV, 307-08):-and its indispensdble worth. Eve's yíelding reflects that

submissive aspect of the son; and the sonrs "yíeldingr" of course, will

be crucial t.o man's salvatíon. Like Adam, the Son also reasons logícally

wtth the Father and obÈains a promise of mercy. So Adam and Eve Ëogether

reflect the two sides-of the son in Book IIr. rt ís only when each

begins Ëo feel sufficíent rvíthoul the other, when Adarn and Eve both gíve

in lo such self*suffÍciency, as \¡/e sha1l see in a laËer chapter, that

the balance in Eden shífts. As Danielson notes about the need for
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,,mutual mindingr" ttEvets argument treats manrs sufficiency as Íf it

ought Eo be 'Síngle' (IX, 325, 33g)., individual, and ÍnnaLe ('rX, 336);

and thÍs leads her to exclude from consideration, and so to neglect,

some of the very means integral to human sufficiency as God ordai"td'"55

The masculíne-feminine tensíon which arises Ín Book v is still

límited to nature. That it shoul.d occur, metaphorically, by virtue of

Raphaelrs coming is propheËic of later and greater tensions when Adam

wíll confess something of his sex life to Raphael and Eve will choose to

assert her Índependence just when her danger Ís greatest' That the

Father should a1low his messenger the freedom to íntervene as he wíll

in the wak.e of her dream and of the dar¿ning of human sorror¡ and

uncertainty ís the larger question, a problem quite as daunting as the

one the son faces in trying to read Godts ways in the díalogue in Heaven'

But thaË the son hímse1f does not have privileged knowledge ís the surest

indícation that he can be tested; that Raphael should have limited

knowledge ís equally critical to the test of man's free wí11' Milton

raíses seríous questions about Godrs ways by undercutting Raphaelrs

,rNeoPlatonismrt* but he does so b.ecause hÎs God demands questions' The

Fatherfs inclusion of Iiis creatures ín communal díscovery, and llis

demonstratÍon that ItMerittn ín IIis universe means volunta'ry dívestment of

po\^Ieï and birthright Ëhrough descenL, form a ne\,ü paradigm for Edenic

man w-ho can no longer be served by the commonplaces of the old heavenly

NeoPlatonfsm.

Through no fault of hís o\^in except, perhaps, inattenËíon, Raphael

has come a.s teacher to Adam ancl Eye, not ín the guise of an e:ir-eg who

expects h-is pupils to discover the truth he knows'is best for then' hut

wiËh a Íiessage whích irqniCally s.eelns to lead his l'ísteners' a\'{ay ffom the
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truth which the Son has already discovered, that descent and seryice

epítomíze Godrs \¡/ays. ft is only when Raphael moves from philosophy

to narrative that his explícit faith in service and his ímplicit

acceptance of humilÍation Ín the war in Éleaven can illustTate something

of hís sense of the changing order of God's ways.
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his dívíníty and his wíl-lingness to be humíliated by assuníng a lesser
nature. The former refers to his birthríght, the latter to hís
meritsrr (p. 33) .

28 o*rl. Brehier, Tþg !¡iIo-g-g?tty g! Plotiryg' trans. Joseph
Thomas (Chicago: The lInív'; of Chicago Press, 1958). Brehier states
that in PloËÍnust system the low serve Lhe great, that "fntelligence
deríves everythíng ít has from the ob.ject of its contemplationr'(p. 51)

29 See DennÍs Daníelson, ttMiltonts Armínianism and Paradise Lostrtt
Mílton Studíes, L2(.L978), 44-73. Daníelson dífferentíates between
Calvinism and Mílton's Arminian notions of freedom. Ilty own suggestion,
borrowed,:from Empson, that Miltonrs God is abdicating the throne offers
further dísparÍty beLween Calvínist dÍvÍne absolutísm and Míltonr s

worldview.

30 ,h" essentlally delst position taken by such critícs as John
Peter, M. P. P. Morand and I,{'. Empson Ís strongly refuted by Godrs own

admissÍon here thaË HÍs works are dear to llim. This can only be denied
if ít is'assumed that God lies ln the poem.

31 u, M" !I. Tillyard, !þq Elizábethan Wór19 Pícture (London:
ChaËto and l,Jindus, rpt. L952), p. 30, calls Raphaelts degree speech

'!I{Ílton's forthright exposft.ion of the chain of being, and C. S. Lewi-s,
in A Preface to Þaradise Lost' (London: Oxford Univ. Press, L956), p-
78,-d;"l"r"" ttt"i-'tfte ffi.r"r"hical idea [ís the-] indwelling life of the
whole vrork.tt

J¿ Hughesr pp. L92*93

33 ror two dÍverse accounts of, this hístoïy see Charles E1see,
l{eoplatoní sm Ín RelaËion to Christianity (Cambridge: At the University
Press, 19-08), and Ernst Cassirer, Thê,P--fg"o"& Renâissánce in England
(Austín: Unív. of Texas Press, 1953). The Introduction to Robert
Ellrodtrs Neoplâtonism ín thg Poêtry of Spens.er (Geneva: Líbraírie E.

Droz, 1960), gives a valuab^le, if brie-f, summary of the transmissíon of
NeoPlatonism to the RenaÍssance of England.

34 A t"dlcal dualism, the chaín of hypostasis, the yearníng of the
soul to ret'Llrn to the realm of pure Intelligence and the supra-reality
of the spfritual, Heavenly world, are all characterístíc of Platinian
ontology, which in turn is largely founded on Platots separatist
phílosophy. These Ídeas, transmitted by Augustíne and the later
Il.opentins school, deeply Ínfluenced English líterature and theology.



35 ,u. i,Ialter Clyde Curry, MílËon's ontology, q$t""-qg!y, and

fby€:gg_ (Lexington: Unív. of rentucky rressl-1957);-F:T66l fõî-hís
õ-ùfüõñ of the origín of Milton's "hylomorphic" scale of Nature whích
supposes the substantialÍty of even Lhe spirít world"

36"" Jackson Cope, The Metaphoric Structure of
(Baltímore: The John llopkíns Press, L962), claims

35

tParadíse Lostf
that Raphael S

descent, ín fact, ínspíres Adam wíËh an incípíent desire for ascenL.
The angel is "a gentle ínstructor whose descenL has been made only to
herald a greater ascent, when ments trodíes t. . "may at last turn all
to spiritr rf (p. 116) "

LBz, fot a comment on the syncretístíc identity of

37 ,.. samuel, plar_p apé Uí1.ç91, pp. 34-h3, for ínstance. see also
tr^Ii11iam G. Madsen,t -Eiop-Sfr¿Lrcow-tlF." ao ft"ant Studies ín Míltonrs
Symbolísm .(New l{aven: -

îo
'o C. A. parrídes, in Milton ,e!9, $ig Christian Trádition (gxford:

At the Clarendon Press', 1966), p. 63, describes how the popular
renaissance thinker, Comenius, divided the scale between earth and

Heaven into ascendíng levels.

?orv BrehieT, p. 1. Plotinus believed that dívínity stops outside
the realm of matter, that naËter is "ugliness." One ís also reminded of
the les-s.cynical atËÍtude toward corporeality in the Plato of the Eglgbft-g'
as compared to the .Li4gegs-:

1!ñ*' Su. Hughesi p" 911, Ililton emphasizes the few "sole decrees" of
God in the ChrístÍan DoctrÍne--one mus:t r¿onder where the notíon of a

plentÍtude of divine laws and regulatíons comes f rom"

4l ,.. curry, p.
the chain of beÍng.

L)*" Prttides,' lulilton'-ry9' t'þe' 9E:l!ir.?q-Trglition, records just how

commonplace Ëhis Sffi 1àtaa"g reãliÏ-il'ãã-¡lããsdT6ing the Renaissance I s

revereïrce for tne tmytni-cat" Hermes Trismegistus and his ídea of a

straíght líne extending from the bottom to the top of the natural
world (p" 61).

43 ltr"h efforË has been expended discussing Evets dream and debating
her relatíve innocence. George lJillíamson, "The Education of Adamr" in
Môdern Ë¡r1g19ë-, 6L(1-o53-64), p" 9,8, finds that her dream "has revealed
h"r """ityrìÏ-""ã- Ëhat her pride makes her vulnerable to Satanr s
temptatíon, T. H. Blackburn in "uncloístered Virtue," Ilillg stúdieq'
13(197f), maintains that boLh Adam and Eve "líve a full experÍence of
good" (p. I23), b-ut that, though they knornz coriceptually of evíl , no evil
actually exis-ts in them till they fa1l. ThÍs problem of evil in man is,
of course, directly related to the classlc Parmenidian questÍon about
the many proceeding from the'Oner and, thus, necessarily, that of
theodi'cy Ítself .
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L4t*'' cf. Murray lJ. Bundy-, llMilton's víew'of '-Education in Paradise
Lost,".Thg Journirl -q! Epg]ip¡ en4 G_ern1¿1l¿9 qgggig"' 2L(L922), p. 130

45 See Tillvard. The -Elizabethan l.{orfd Picture p.30.

46 rhr" ídea gets its own authoríLy from Raphael's very appearance
and presence whích suggest greatness. Gre¿tness and highness do exist
in Heaven sínce, in contradi-stÍnctilon to these properties, God has
commended the: Son for hís goodness. The qualitíes which strÍke Adam about
Raphael's appearance, then, are ïrot. considered especially "goodt' by God.

Furthermore, ít is ÍllurnÍnating thaË goodness, fírst manífested ín Miltonrs
eternity by fhe Sonrs self-sacrÍfíce, is related to his becoming man

and man ís thus' crucíal in Paradise Lost both to theodicy and to the
evoluËion of goodness.

L7+t For a rather different view of Miltonts treatmenË of successíon
and theogony, see Philip J. Gallagher, "3tt4éi"" LosL and the Greek
Theogony," English LiËeráry Renáissânce, 9(Idinter L979)' L?L-íB,

48 ,." Dennis H. Burden, The Logical Epic: A Study of the
of -'Paradise LosË' (CambrÍage: =-aIvãiã Uni-t. TresË, -i9õÐ; p.

Argument

ãfîãõ vi.*t the drutt as a "providential warning," a sign of the evil
ttpotentialtt in man.

49 See Diane McColley, ttEvets Dreamrtt Milton Studies xrr(1978),
25-45. "Since, by God's permissive will, an evil spirít is lurkíng ín
the garden, Adam and Eve must learn to resíst evil, not to ignore
it. .The dream Satan ímposes on Eve Ís an important step in their
educatfon" (p. 37). I agree that thís is a crÍtícal moment in the
"ínsËnuction" .of the. human couple, but, as Michael Líeb shows in
The DÍalectlCs of Creatíon (Amherst: Univ, of Massachusetts, L970),
üî"" hã; "o 

p"rãt-lñ trãã-n until Evers fall, and, r contend, until
Raphael-rs education; in that sense I agree with Empson"

50 T b.lreve that "\..rary" cloes not just connote humílity and a
desire not to presume, but ís a kind of posturíng, an extreme caution
Íntended as a defense againsË evíl, a caution whích is fírst evídent when
Adam greets Raphael . ihough lhot Av/ldrr (V, 35S) is a comment on Adam's
truest feelíng," "yet wfth submiss approach" (359) more ful1y
characterizes the stance he takes

51 S"" T, H. Blackburn, r'UrcloisteredVÍrtue.;.rr Blackburn counters the
notlon that Eve falls from a state of absolute ínnocence to one of
corruptíon by suggesting that both humans have a potentíal for sin, a

"full complement of human appeËÍtes" (p" 130), and as such the fall is
arr "actuaLi-zatíontt of 'lpotentialítíes." This tregs the question, why did
Eve fai.l? The evidence poínts to Raphael!s peculiar education of Adam

and Eve as-the primary impedíment to a contÍnued state of peace ín Eden"
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52 Milron rnight also be dramati.zing the juxtaposed perspectives of
creaLÍon found in Chapters 1 ar'd 2 of the Genesi.s accounË whích J. M.
Evans, t!.rle.di_"g tqÊ{ and the 9.l"qiF fiad+t.igÊ, fu. 11), memorably
describes: "Where J as \^/e shall see, is vívíd and pÍctorial , P ís
precise, repetÍtiver' and largely abstract, and its austere description of
the creaËíon seems prosaic besíde J's striking anthropomorphisns. This
stylistíc contrast reflects in turn the divergent standpoints from whích
the two narraËives are written; in P r^ze seem to be lookíng down from some
remote position in space, r¿itnessing the creation from the creatorrs poínt
of view, whereas in J we are firmly rooted to the earth, observing the
beginning of thíngs from the creaturely level."

53 J. P. Rosenbl
Theologícal Revíew; 6

attr ttCelestial Entertainment, Þive4
2

" Thè

".îìì(l969), p. 426, finds in Raph flíght an
índícation of his "singleness of
bode wel-l for Eden, f maíntaín.

tt --,purpose." His purposefulness does noË

54_"' Barbara Kieffen Lewalskí, "Innocence and Experience in Míltonrs
Eden," in \e_ur _E_rq-ÊyS o4 Faradise !9g!_,t ed. Thomas Krani-das (Berkeley;
UnÍv. of Californía Press, 1971), p. 93"

55 DanÍelson, p" L45



CFIAPTER ThTO

"None But Thou Can End It":

The Politics of Humiliation in Ëhe I,.Iar in Fleaven

Raphael ís the Fatherrs chosen messenger and he has been told to

t'advise" Adam of hís tthappy sËaterrt to ttrn/arnt'him of :the "dangertt of the

"enemy / tate fall'n hÍmself from lleav'n" (V, 239-40), and to ínform him

that a created potentÍal to be deceived makes the enemyrs success

conceivable. BuL Lhe FaLherf s advice is reasonabll' general. a.n<l the

detaíls: are left to the angel to fill ín" The combínatíon of this free

reign to Ínterpret and a certain sociability (V, 22L) w]rtích. characterizes

Raphael suggests thaË Lhe message which filters down to the human couple

via Raphael must inevitably dfffer somewhat from a message which the

Father Himself would deliver.

Besides the 'tinsignifícant" inaccuracies r¿hich plague oral

communicatÍons, even those of angels, there are other questions that need

to be raised concerning Raphael's reliability as narrator. Ialhat, on the

one hand, does he expect ín Book VI from the Father's order that the

loyal angels go to war--that ís, what does he Ëhink of theír chances for

success and what does he perceive to be the Father t s purpose for warring

wíth Satan? On the oËher hand, where is Raphael during the course of the

!üar iïr Heaven and how much of r¡hat the Father says to the Son has the

angel overheard? Does he overhear what the Father says itt t'jest[ to the

Son (V, 718) and does he overhear the Fatherts pronouþceme.nt that "none

38
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bur thou / Can end ít" (VI, 702-.03) ? In short, how much does Raphael

really know about God's ways? The possibility exists that he is

interpreting events of whích he has doubtful knowledge.

The Fatherts command Ëo the 1oyal angels in Book VI, like hís

command to Raphael Ín Book V, is ambiguous: in a curious rlüay God is
1

oracularrt and what He says requires interpretation. His ironic method

is establíshed for the reader at least, from the chronological beginning

of Paradise Lóst, where He is seen' at V, 600, ín the act of "provoking"

Satan to rebellÍon. One hundred-odd línes later the reader meets Him

agafn, thís tíme ironically expressing to the Son His "fearsil about the

threat presented by the "sons of Morn" (V, 716) who are "banded to

oppose hís high Decree" (V, 7L6-7L7):

And smilíng to hÍs only Son thus said"
S'on, thou in whom mY glorY I behold

In fu11 resplendence, lleir of all my míght,
Nearly ít now concerrls us' to be sure
Of our Omnipotence, and wiËh what Arms
We mean to hold what ancÍently we claim
Of Deíty or Empire, such a foe
Is rísing, who íntends to erect hís Throne
Equal to ours, throughouË the spacíous North;
Not so content, haËh in his thought to try
In battle, what our Power is, or our ríght.
Let us advise, and to this hazard draw
trrlith speed what force is left, and all ímp1oy
In our defense, lest unawares we lose
This our high place, our Sanctuary' our Hill. (v, 7LB-32)

The Father gfves the appearance of being concerned for the safety of Hj-s

throne and worried about His "Omnípotencerqt even though Raphael has

already descrfbed His omniscience:

MeanwÏrile tht Eternal eye, whose sÍght rl'íscerns.
Abstrus'est thoughts', from forth His h-o1y Mount
And from r^IithÎn the golden Latnps that burn
Nightly before hitn saw wí^thout Ëhír light
Rebellion rislng. (V, lLL-7L5)
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The possíble sarcasm of the Father's speech to Ëhe Son must give us

pause, ín light of Hís secure omníscíence; suffice to say for now that any

facts about losfng "what ancíently we claÍm / Of leity or Empire" (V,

723-4) and the urgent need for advisement about defending "our high
)place" (V, 732)'must be viewed ín terms of the Father's ironic

"smile" (v, 718).

ÏJhether or not Raphael has seen that smí1e hímself, he evidently

takes his cue from words attributed to the Son:

Mighty Father, thou Lhy foes
Justly hast in derision, and secure
Laughtst at thÍr vain designs and tumults vaín,
MatËer to mee of Glory, whom thír hate
Ill-ustrates, wlì.err they see all Regal Power
GÍvrn me to quell thir pride, and in event
Kno¡¿ r¿hether I be dexttrous to suhdue
Thy Rebels, or to be found the worst in Heavrn. (V, 7 3s*42)

Raphael does not demur at the prospect of divine cruelty, for he shows

the dilernma in which the Son is caught. To agree with the Father by

expressíng doubt of HÍs omnípotence would make him guílty like Satan

(I, L20-L) of dísloyalty and thus would make hís performarrce ungodlíke.

The Son shows, however, that he is undeniably committed to the Father,

w-hatever His plan. He states, ín apparent agreement with the lj-teral

me.aning of the Fatherrs address, that God is !'derisivet'(V, 736),

!'mighty" (V, 735), arrd "secure" (.omnÍpotent [v. 7361), and that He

"laughs" (V, 737) at Hís enemyus "vain designs" (v, 737). This is clearly

an allusfon to Psalm2:43 where God is described in símil-ar Ëerms, gíving

the Son royal prerogatíve to violently avenge the arrogant pagans: t'He

that sftteth in the heavens' shall laugh: the Lord shall have thern in

derision" (-Ps. 2:4).4 ,tlt" idea of God.rs derisive rnight is supported by

the heíghtening of mflitary plans ascrÍbed to the Father by both the Son
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and AbdÍel. Apparently recollecting the Fatherrs solemn declaratíon

(V, 600), Ëhe Son prophesies that he has been gÍven "a11 Regal Powern

Ëo "quell thir pride" (V, 739*40), to brÍng the rebellion under control.

Abdiel's later description of God's por^rer and anger, narrated by

Raphael, Ís even more graphíc as he warns Satan of his impending

punishment:

That Golden Sceptre which thou didst reject
Is now an Ir'on Rod to bruise and break
Thy disobedîence. \,trell thou didsL advÍse,
Yet not for thy advice or threats I fly
These wicked Tents'devoted, lest Ëhe wrath
Impendent, raging ínto sudden flame
Dístinguish not: for soon expect to feel
HÍs Thunder on thy head, devouring fire.5 (V, 886-93)

Satan's thïeat, according to Abdielr6 i" merely a ?storm ín a teacuprr

and his.insolent display of "puissance" (V, 864) will be repaid with an

everr more dreadful manlfestation of force" Godts ttr¡raËh. ímpendentrt

(v, 890-91) is expressed metaphorically troth as an "lron Rod't (v, 887)

and as thunder and flame. "DevourÍng fÍre" (V, 893) connotes a hungry

beast and defines specffically the derision attributed to God hy the

angels. For now, it seems that Milton's God, like the Jahweh of the 01d

Testament, is prepared to go to great lengths to revenge those who

reject His tlcolden $.ceptre't (-V, B86).

A certa-in uneasíness about the Fatherrs mockery has prompted a great

deal of speculatíon about Milton's intentions in these episodes located

aË the center ut pttu¿ise Lost.7 Arnold Steínls frequently praised

artícle on the war in H.rvurr8 uses as a startíng point Samuel Johnson's

complaint that Miltonr s epic battl-e Ís characterized by an indecorous

t'confusíon of spirí't and matter""9 Steín s-uggests, however, that the

confusíon ís Íntentional and that the war Ís r"epic comedy. " .elevated
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to the epic by magnificent ímagínatíve pov/er, made comic by controlled

.*"u""."10 The Father's laughter at Satan and his followers is justified,

says Stein, but not so ís Satanrs Ímítation of divine laughter, hís

breaking of holy discípline, and his trust in the external power of

materíal arms.

ÏJhíle Empson sees a deceitful smugness in the FaËherrs smÍle and

a faíl-proof opportuníty for the Son to "wÍn hÍs spurs, "11 for Stella

P. Revard the war establishes Godts monarchy and is a just expressíon

of divine scorn for the conspiratot".12 Conversely, Philíp Gallagher's

challenge of a "royalist" interpretation of these .rr.rrt"13 envisíons an

ironic God in much the same \¡ray that Stanley Fish and Joseph Summers have

done earlier. Fish finds God insensÍtive and the war a providential

trlal- of angelic fírmnes"r14 .rrd Summers ¡,ronders at the Father!s

excessive derísion (the underground warfare and the defacing of Heavents

landscape) but faithfully attríbutes it to the Fatherts wish to show the

wísdom of HÍs choíce of the Son as "Head" of the "rrg.l".15
The new critical consensus is Ëhat "the narraËion of the I¡lar in

Heaven begins and ends at the throne of God"rl6 fot the símple reason

that God wants His creatures to recognize HÍs auËho rity.LT For these

crítÍcs, as for Raphael, the Son merely appears to affirm that concern

when he says that "thou thy foes / Justly has:t in derision, and secure /

Laughrst at thír vaín designs" (V, 735-37). The Son uses "derisíon"

and "secure" b,ecause he depends on the fact that God ís consolidatíng

HÍs position, His throne. But the Son still does noË know="-and Raphael

seems even aL the time of narratlon not to know yet --that the Father

Ís preparÍng to abdlcate (.ffl', 313-20) " 
18 NeiËher does the Son knor.r¡ that

he hirnself wÍll shortly be humilíated (rI.I, 238-40) .
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There is nonetheless a problem hefe related tO the Sonr s future

hurniliatíon. On the one hand, he does not sËrj"ke one as the model of

humilíty in these central books, Ile speaks, for instance, about the

Fatherts t'justttmockery of His foes, and then later, when he attacks

SatantS forces:, he puts on a rrcountenancett Of ttterror. . .too Severe to

be beheld / /rna ful1 of l^/rath bent on his Enemies" (.VT, 824-26). But the

Son ís not being humble and arrogant according to the company he keeps;

rather he changes' between Book V and the later Book lff" He learns

new things about the Father and adjusts'his behaviour accordíngly' The

Fatherts smilíng írony is mostimportant in Book v, then, because He

knows' even fn the process of warning His Son about satanrs might

(v, 7Lg-32), thar Hís concerns wíll be misunderstood by Ëhe son and

angels alike, that the \üar ín H.eaven has fÍrst to be fought before the

truth about Ilis ovm hurnble r^rays carr be understood. The Son himself will

eventually come to realÍze how radÌcal a surrender he must willingly

underËake to show his loyalty to the Father and to merit His praise.

Whíle the Son is: all s'evere justice, then, in Book V,19 by the later

dramatíc time of Book II.I he is all mercy. The derisíon which he calls

j.ust in Book V hecomes the "most just" (flf, 294) way of compassion

by Book IfI.

The obvîous fírst step in the Sonfs educatiorl must be the nature of

hÍs t'exaltatlont' ín Book V. Hughes notes Kelly's vieú7 that the Son ís

not born (created) at thÍs moment but exalted to the previously

non-existent status of kÍng, "ruler over the trrgul"."20 Other critícs

fÍnd in this episode something perplexlng, One goes: so far as to suggest

thaË the double exaltation, here and in Book IfI, is an impropriety on

Miltonls part, considerfng that exaltation ín HebraÍc traditÍon w4s

)1irr.evocabLe." The view thaË the Sonrs exaltation is a "political"
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has lately been opposed by La'briola' as dísc,ussed in

since there is evidence in the poem that the Sonrs exaltation

promotion

Chapter I,

is, in fact, a demotion:

In Book V the Father announces and presents the
Son begotten as an angel. This begetting does not
mean that the Sonrs dívíne nature is beíng created.
It means sÍmp1y that the Son in the presence of the
angels has assumed their natuTe and form. .Subject
to the limítatíons of thÍs lesser nature, the Son
Ís hurniliated, but the angelic nature has been
exalted because Ít has been assumed by the deíty.23

Labríola cítes as evidence Abdielrs belief thaË the angels r¡rere auto-

matícally exalted when the Son was begotten:

How provident he is, how far from thought
To make us less, b.ent rather to exalt
Our happy state under one Head more near
Unítted. (V, B2B-31)

Abdiel reiterates the sarne ídea Lahriola noti-ces when he says that,

"[the Son] the Head / One of our number thus reduclt becomes" (V, 842-43).

There is as well a parallel in the t'humiliaËion" of Godrs becoming man

whích suggests the credibilíty of the demotion theory" Danielson argues

something similar: "For just as the thumÍliationt of the Son's human

incarnation, foretold by God in Book I-IT, will rexalt / Witn [him, hisJ

manhood! (It'I, 313-14), so the angels, as Abdiel asserts, are not

robscuredt by the Sonts reígn but rather tmore illustríous madet.. .t'
2lr(v, 841).-'

The demotion theory throwslight on Abdielts argument r¿ith Satan

about equalíty and the future of hlerarchy ín Ïleaven. Satan is íncensed

thaË the Sonrs coronation threatens equalíty as he knows Ít:
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Thrones, Dominations, Princedoms, Virtues, Pov/ers,
If these rnagnific Titles yet remain
Not merely tÍtular, since by Decree
Another now hath to hírnself ingross I t
All Power, and us eclipst under the name
of Kíng anoinËed, for whom all thÍs haste
Of rnidníght march. (V, 772-78\

Satan also defines further his own preference for the status quo--hèr is

"ordained to govern, not to serve" (V, BA2). Hierarchy ís the best

possíbIe political system because it is mosL free, he says, and true

equalíty consÍsts in the equal freedom of present government (V, 794-97).

InIe realize, of course, that this is a contradiction ín terms, and so does

Abdiel who brillÍanËly refutes Satanrs false logic:

As by his I,lord the mighty Father made
All thÍngs, evtn thee, and all the Spirits of Heavtn
By hÍm creaËed Ín thir hright degrees,
Crowntd them wíth Glory, and to thir Glory n4m!d
Thrones, Dominations, Princedoms, Virtues, Porn/ers,
Essential Powers, nor by his Reign Ohscurrd,
But rnore Íllustrious made, since he the Ilead
One of our number thus reducft becomes. (V, 836-43)

ff Satan sounds anxious ab,out the Sonrs enterÍng hís own sphere of

influence, the Son and the unfallen angels understand that the I'exaltation"

of a l(ing can be construed only as the Sonfs humÍliation. The creation

of a King cannot lessen their status sj-nce, by becoming "Head" the Son

Ís I'reduc't" from godhead to leader of the rrrgu1".25 The Son, creator

of all the "brÍght degrees" (y, B3B) ín Heavrn, does not diminish, but

enhances the pre-emfnence of these degrees, Abdiel says, by adding his

brÍghtness and glory to them.

The Sonrs humillation flay elevate, and even llillustratert' the

status: of the angels, but ÍL also has a 1eve1lÍng effect which creates

true equality among Heavenl-y creatures. It is thÍs last phenomenon wïrfch
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Satan Ís anxious to avoid hecause, as Labriola says, "it the highest

rank in Heaven ISatan] viewed his status as nearly godliku""26

Significantly, more than just a dÍslÍke of true equality líes behínd

Satanrs decision to rebel. He ís especially aggravated that the new

laws governing the angels are inspíred by, and wÍll expect of all

creatures, service of fellow creatures and not rulershíp over them.

Satan rebels agaínst the í-ncÍpíent politícs of humiliatíon" The war in

Heaven, however, effectively humíliates him and all the ltbríght degrees,"

good and bad, and fn doing so demonstrates for the fírst time the

potency of weakness and service"

By accepËÍng demotion, the S'on accepts the Fatherrs justice as well

as hîs own humÍliation. Because the Son does not yet know the surprising

ways of the Father as Ëhey are outlined in Book fII, he has no way of

Ínterpretíng accurately what purpose the Father has in mind for hím.

His affirmatíon of the Fatherl s' "derÍsivet' nature and IIis "securityt'

against foes indícates that he assumes that his alliance with the

Father Ís a form of consolÍdation and stablizaLion of dívine authority.

Thus the Son would be ín apparent agreement at this poínt with Gallagher

who says that'!. . .if you delete the irony [from V, 7l8ff-] you have a

God whose omnÍpotence ís f.ata.LJ-y compromised: you have, in short,

Hesitidxs Zeus. . .a master of real polítíc whose allies are

,,27lndaspensable. '

The Fatheris irony aside for the mooent, there are many paral.lels

between Ìlesi.qd's Theogony and ParadÍse Lost; Paradíse Lost ís in some

ways modelled on the other rotL.28 Besides the myriad allusions te

details, MÌ1ton also borrows elements of a larger structure within -

Hesiodts work, a Larger structure about which N. O. Brown writes, t'At

La
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least one basíc element in the plan of the Theogony seems to be obvious

and indÍsputable--namely, to Ërace the hÍstory of the divine government

of the unÍverse from the firsL patriarch Sky (Uranus) through his son

Cronus, the head of the Titans, to its culminatíon ín the reign of Zeus,

the son of Cronus and head of the olympian gud,"."29 Brown's víew irnplies

that there are three central characterÍstics in Hesiodrs Cosmos: the

evolution of the Cosmos; the consolidation of kingshíp, specifically

Zeusrs kingship; and patrÍlineal ascendancy throughout the Cosmos

(typifíed by tens'ion between male order and female creativity).

These s'tructural elements are also evident in Paradise Lost, but

Hesiodrs model ís more Ímportant for íËs differences than for its

símilaritÍes' to Mlltonr s work. One of Ëhe obvíous parallels ís that

Satan, líke Zeus, starts an arnanents Índustty.30 The qheogony tells

how Zeus frees the long-imprisoned Títan brothers of Cronus and how he ís

rer¿arded by them with gÍfts' of specifíc, powerful T,^leapons: ttZeus also

set free his Fatherts brothers from the cruel chaíns in which their

father Sky had in a foolÍsh frenzy bound them. They gratefully

remembered his kindnes's and gave hírn the thunder and lightníng-bolt and

flash, whích huge Earth had kept hidden till then. fn these l,üeapons

Zeus trusts; they make him master over gods and m.rr."31 These T,ùeaports'

forged by the cyclops, are necessary for Zeus' s supremacy; wíth theír

aíd he mounËs a final, decisíve offensíve which ends the r'¡ar and results

in hÍs elecËion as king. A simílar story unfolds in the war in Heaven.

Satanfs forces suffer great losses during the first day of battle

agalnst the "inviolable Saints!' (Vt, 398)" As ín th. fL"uggrr¿t the

earth yields. the materials for the cons:tructÍon of íngenious nevl milítary

machÍnes: (Vr, 470-81), and gunpowder (-t'ambient lightr" VI, 481)32 with
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whích to fÍre the cannons. I/.Iíth the invention of new arms and their

deployment the parallel between Zeus and Satan ends. In stark contrast

to the movement of the IþSgS-qlXr the fíend and his allies are defeated

by the íncumbent ruler and hounded from Flêaven, an event which will be

díscussed 1ater.

The descriptíon of the construction of Satants arsenal ís most

ímportant for two problems whích ít raises: Satanrs pelversion of the

word (logos) and the díscomfitíng presence of chaos ín Ileaven:

trrft-ich of us who beholds the bright surface
Of thÍs Ethereous mould whereon \^/e stand'
This contínent of spacÍous Heavtn, adorntd
tr^lith Plant, FruÍt, Flowrr Amb.rosÍal, Gems and Gold,
hrhose Eye so superfÍ.cía1-.1 y st¡rve-ys
These thfngs, as not to mind from whence Ëhey grow
Deep under ground, materials dark and crude,
Of spiritous and fÍery spume, till Loucht
ülith I{eavtnts ray, ancl temperrd they shoot forth
Sb beauteous', optning to the amt¡ient light" (VI, 472-82)

Chaos is revealed Èo be still lat.ent in Fleaven. Like hís counterpart

in the Tþeogony, Satan uncovers chaotic elements ('nblack tartarous cold
1.)

ínfernal dregs" [V-tt., 238]) ín the subsoil of Heaven." on the surface

all seems beautiful--Ileaven is a garden of delíghtful forms to the

viewer who sees only t'superficially." But to look beneath the surface--

since even Raphael credits hímself wíth more than an attempt at

accommodation ("though what if Earth / ge but the shadow of Heavtn, and

thíngs therein / Each to other líke more than on Earth is thought"

(V, 574-7}Þ-ls to find a hidden, chaotic world of substan-ce upon which

created thÍngs feed. Satan reveals the interclependenceof form and chaos,

and Raphaelrs story raises some problems of ontology whích must await

brief dfscussion later: ln the chapter"

The second problem concerns'the debasement of language; Satan
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celebrates his successful artillery campaign (Vf, 584-606) against the

loya1 angels by mocking their plíght:

Satan beheld thir plight.
And to his Mates thus ín derision call'd.

O FrÍends, rnThY come not on these Víctors proud?
Erewhile they fierce r¡/ere coming, and when wee,
To entertaín them fair with open Front
And Breast, (what could we more?) propounded terms
Of composition, straight they changrd thír minds,
Flew off , and into strange v'agaríes fell,
As'Ëhey would dance, Yet for a dance they seem'd
Someu¡hat extravagant and wild, perhaps
For joy of offertd peace: but f suppose
If our proposals once again \^7ere heard
tr{e should compel them to a quÍck result. (VI, 607-19)

Símply put, Satan perverrs the vrord. I¡Ihat he calls a'rdancer'ís really

the confused scramble of angels vainly attemptÍng to avoid cannon fíre.

t'proposalslt are gunpowder exploding, and the rrtermstt which ttcompel" are

not those of persuasive oratory but the physÍcal force of arms. Satanls

rhetorÍc has already been shown ín hel1 to be indirect and scheming,

buL thls passage affirms that he has already perverted language in

Heaven. The essential probLem of Satanr s language is that he appe-ars to

represent the same tendency to be derÍsive as does God (V, 376),34 und

this only enlarges the protrlem of chaos still being ímmanenË ín the

fabrÍc of God!$' o\.ìin habÍtation..

Such dualísm is only natuæal. Ëo the throne of Hesiod'" Zurr".35

Zeus is th.e last and greatest god in Ëhe pagan cosmos, but what he

produces: is noL all beautíful" Hesiod carefully juxtaposes the

descriptions o.f the lÍneages of Night and Nereus to suggest the inter-

dependence in the cosmos of the dark and terríble and the beautíful and

good; trThe polari.ty, which achieves-its most emphatic expression ín

the contrast betr¿een Níght and Nereus' runs líke a contÍnuous thread
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through every stage- of the cosmíc pto""""."36 The final stage of

Zeus's reign unites the worlds of men and gods and brÍngs a ne!ü beauty

to the divine cosmos through planned parent.hood (.controlled "proliferatíonrr

with sele.t r.tu"¡.37 Despite the new anthropocentric order in the

cosmos, and despite the fact that the product of Zeusrs reign seems good

because it restructures the old heavenly pou/ers and es'tablishes a more

functional order based on díplomacy rather than on Cronus I s repressive

force, the reÍgn itself has a dark, violent hi"toty:38 I'If this catalogue

of Zeus' offspring 't',ras'a compleËe- descriptíon of Zeust dispensation to

mankÍnd, we røould have to say that Hesiod looked at the work of Zeus

and saw'that lt was mostly good--not unequivocally good, for Hesiod is

reali-stfc and never forgets Ëhe force and violence on which Zeusl rule

ís based.t'39 But Brown goes on to say that the violence in the cosmos

does not orlgÍnate with Zeus, and ís rather a self-perpetuating tendency

which began fn the reign of Sky, and Ís always directly related to the

desire of the chtld to overthrow the father from hís posítion of

authority. Zews. is no exception. He resorts to unparalleled violence to

establísh hÍs kings;hip.

Zeus, Ín effect, consolidates his power. He is determined not to

make the same místakes as Sky and Cronus r¡hose hate and repression re-

sulted in their downfall; Zeus replaces violent repressíon with a

po1ícy of dlplomacy, and thí's ís exernplíffed by Èhe absolute allegiance

paÍd him by the Hundred-Hands and S'tyx (and consequently her children,

Glory, Victory, Power, and Strength). In short , Zeus establishes personal

supremacy, free from the threat of successton and humiliatíon, through

cunníng and dÍplomacy, Always, however, there 1i'es behÍnd the surface

order the threat of a dualism which cannot be unified.
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ft has been remarked that }filtonr s' God is also consqlidating Hi-s

throne through the agency of FIis Surr,4o "From the beginning Ít is clear

that the Son understood that the real Îssue between him and Satan was a

rmaLter of Gloryr. " .The hate of the rebels illustrates or makes

glorious the Son, that ís, provides him the opportunity for true

glory. . .,'41 The impl-ication here ís that the Father condones the

Son's struggle to Ëranscend the rebels heroícally, that ís, to become a

greater hero than any of them. If, like Zeus, the Father realLy is

consolîdating His forces or His posí'Ëion, then the son's "derislon" and

ttsecur,iEy" are accurate descript.íons and the Son is surely being

"glorífÍed" here. But l{Ílton's ironfc God is not fully understood by the

Son until Ëhe later dialogue ín H.eaven (Bk. flf). One could consífer

Ëhe FaËher a sadist \.niere it not for His or¿n Íntent to give up the Throne

I!J(rrr, 3L3-2L) "'"
EvÍdently the Tather can be self-mocking ín HÍs concern for omni:

potence, s;ince ironÍcally I{e proposes to defend a throne which He is ín

the process of givíng up. llis concern wíth protectÍon of I'our high

place't (V, 732), then, is no more serious a proposal than His commancl

to the angels to rouE. the enemy. IIis'creatuÏesr understandíng sf the

truth behind the írony.must be -acT'rúeúed 'by experíence' through a trial

by nerit, hecause at the heart of the Ïatherrs plan is His choice noË to

necessítate behavíor, even. that of the Son. Though now the Son respond's

serious,ly to Godts supposed fears, laËer he wlllundersËandwhat Raphael

seems not Lo have grasped even in the moment of hís narration" Thus

Mil¡onr s portrait of a democratic God helps to cleal Elizabethan notions

of auth.ority and order the lcoup de gfacer r if Ín a manne¡ clifferent

from th,e one whi'ch he twice defended before all Europe,'loyerplied / In
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liberty's defence, my noble ta"lc.t'43

üIhat Raphael, on Ëhe other hand, has clearly learned from the war in

Heaven is the les'son that the Father requires the humilíation of llis

creatures. Raphaelrs modesty about hfs own role in the combat 1ímits

this account to 3% Lines, and even Ëhese are shared wíth Uriel who helps

him to vanqtísh "Adramelech, and Asmadai" (VI, 365). More ímportantly,

r¿hile he features the heroÍc spirít of Michael and, especÍally, Abdíel'

even the latter experiences some measure of humíliation in his vain hope

to carry word of warning to the throne of God (VT, ].g-ZL). Abdiel's

minor humiliation ailumbrates that which the angels must suffer before

the war is: over, though for now Ahdiel finds "war in procinct.'r Heavenrs

plaÍn is

Cover'd wÍth thick enbattl'd Squadrons bríght,
Charfots and flaming Arms, and fiìery Steeds
Reflecting h,l-.aze on blaze, (VT, 16*18)

The loyal angels am-bítÍously prepare for a military confrontation which

God encourages. He tells Abdíel that this wíl1 be an rteasier conquest't

(VT', 37) than the one he faced alone against all of Satants troops'

easier ,'to subdue / By force who reason for their Law refuse" (Vr, 40-4I).

The Father blesses the "heroÍc ardor to advent'rous deeds!'(VT, 66)

becausre Ëhe angels are fighting "ín the Cause 1 Of Co¿ and his Messiah"

(Vt, 67-68), and He challenges Hîs "invincible" (VI, 47) angels to

"drive them out from God and blÍss. .wíth fire and hostile Arms"

(vt, 5o-52).

But the fier.ceness and disorder of the fÍrsË day of battle (Vf'

386-9Ð44 he1Íe the Father's lÍËeral word Lhat this wíl1 be the "easier

conques.t.,' Though the day ends, as expected, in partial victory for the
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loyal angels, and though S,ata.n arríves at hj.s: orrn form of reductio ad

absurdum--"tr'Iho have sustain'd one day in doubtful fight, / (And it one

day, why not Eternal days?)" (VI, 423-24)--the second day takes a

surprí-sing turni now the tide is turned agaÍnst Godrs "refulgent Hsstf'

(VI, 527), as Satan employs his artillery against the over-confident

good angels. The effect Ís lmpress'íve and unexpected:

Inunediate ín a flame,
B.ut soon obscurrd wÍth smoke, all Heavln appear'd,
From those deep-throated Engines belcht, whose roar
Embowell-rd wfth outrageous noise the Afr. (VI, 584-87)

Now the miìssfles

wí'th s.uch impetuous fury smote,
That whom they hft, none on thÍr feet might stand,
Though standlng else as Rocks, buË down Ëhey fe1l
By thousands, Angel on Arch:-Angel ro11td" (VI, 59L:94)

The good angels' are hurt as much. by the verbal as by physical missiles

(VI , 62L-27): yet, b,ecause ttr^ey a.re t'1¡yincfble,r' they suffer everyËhing

but defeat" So the vlolence escalates. Incensed, and filled with

::enewed "lrg." (.VI', 635), Ëh.e war:riors discard theír manufactured arms

and uproot r¿hole mounËai'ns for use as \,reapons in a scene that Stein calls

the t'battl-e of the landscapg.rr45

The rest in imitatÍon to lÍke Arms
Betook them, and the neighborlng lii11s uptore;
So lltlls ami'd the AÍr encounter ¡ d Hi1ls
Hurlrd to and fro w.ith jacul-atfon dire,
That under ground they fought in dísma1 shade;
Infernal nofse. (VI, 662-67)

Th.e mÍndless, accelerati¡g des.tructÍon threatens Heavln ltwith. ruin

oversptead" (:VI', 670) and it fs left, finally, to the Son to encl th.e

"Civil Gamet'' (Vr, 667). The Sonr's way is "prepared" by "Pelqer DivíneÜ

('yI, 780) and his'first act is Lo "command" (Vt, 781) nature to be restored
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to íts former state--the Son, Ín effectr pfe-eriacts creatÍon here' Next

he commends the loyal angelsr "faithful. . .llarfare" (,vI, 803) and kindly

informs them that theÍr services are rlo longer needed (VI, 801=02) and

that he will face the enemY alone:

Therefore to mee thír doom he hath assígntd;
That they may have thir wish' to try wíth mee

I'n Battle r¿hich the stronger proves' they all'
Or I alone against them, since by strength
They measure all, of other excellence
Not ernulous, nor care who them excels;
Nor other strife with them do I \¡outsafe" (Vt, BL7-23)

There ís no doubt that it is humíliating for Satant s, whole arrny to he

challenged 6y one angel (worse than Ëhe Phftistine Goliath challenged try

DavÍd), but íìt is equally hurníliìaËing for Godrs soldiers. The Son's

rebuke--os:tensÍb.1y aimed at Satants crer^/--ab,ouË judgíng worth by strength

includes then all. It reflects on the pandemonium just past.

The Sonts o\.{7n strength, as he mounts the "Charíot of Paternal Deityil

(Vf, 750), changes h'is countenance to rtterror" (Vt, 824) and "r¡rath"

(vl, 826). llhen hegrasps"ten thousand Thunderst' (vT, 836)' he seems

even more ambiguous. Stein commenËs, as, the Son descends on the surprísed

and Íncapacitated enemy hosts (VI, S3B-43), that "the scene ítself Ís

magníffcenË and superhuman as an expression of wrath and physical force'

But the víolence that the rebels naively set ín motion returns to deprive

them of all superhuman grandeur, and then of merely human digoity."46

True, SaËanrs vast military machÍne (one third of Heavents population)

is powerless to confront the Son. The operative rrord here, hOwever, is

'incapacítatedt: the enemy hosts are routed from Heaven not by brute

s:trength but try. a "spirit" (vI, 848) which. plagues their "souls" (VI, 837)
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Nor less on elther side tempestuous fell
HÍs arrows, from the fourfold-visagtd Four,
DistÍnct with eyes, and from the llving i,'Ih.eels,
DístÍnct alÍke r,/fth multitude of eyes;
One Spirit fn them rulrd, and every eye
Glarrd lÍghtníng, and shot forth pernícíous fire
Among thr accurst, that wÍtherld all thir strength,
And of thir wonted vígor left them drainrd,
Exhausted, spírÍt1ess, afflicted, falJ-rn. (VI, 844-52)47

Ultimately humiliated by thîs spiritual being made up of eyes (which see

through their pretenses), the enemy angels are metamorphosed Ínto a

"herd / Of Coats or tímorous flockr'(.Vf,856-57) and shepherded to the

edge of the abyss. They are not physically thrown down but choose to

Ëhrow thems:elves "Headlong. . .Dor.^in from the verge of Heavrn" (Vf , 864-65).

ThÍs frenzilecl st::uggle is, of cotrrse: reminíscent of llesiodIs

Títanomachla, hut even so, ít mocks classÍcal epÍc warfare. The

excess of R¿phael!s descrÍption (]'Hurl1d v¿ith aculation dire," VI, 665)

makes this war unbelievable. But it shows clearly the angels! excessive

concern with might, a concern which is symbolized by Abdiel's personal

zeaL for glor'y as he contemplates his upcomÍng battle with Satan;

0 Heavlnl that such resemblance of the lli-ghest
Should yet remaÍn where fatth and realty
Remaln not; wherefore should not strength and rnight
There fail where Vírtue faíls, or weakest prove
Inlhere boldest; though to sight unconquerable?
His puís:sarÌce, trusting Ín thr Alrnightyrs aíd,
I mean to try. (Vf, LL4-2A)

Granted the expectation that virtue and strength should be synonymous,

the good angels, like Abdíel, are moËívated by utter 1oya1ty. ltrhile

Satan correctly antfcipates their secret ambitíons w.hen he accuses

Abdiel of being tlamhltlous to wín / From me some Plume!' (V1., 60-61),

they are nonetheless concerned for the way'Ín whlch their might reflects

on Godts Right" "Bent on hÍghest deedstt (VI, LLz) is a dírect response
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to the Fatherrs order to "dríve them out from God and blisstr (-VI, 52) '

So the angels trust in the righteous effectíveness of war. Milton!s

point depends on this fact, for the hierarchÍcal, military v/ays of the

angels are not Godrs ultimate !,¡ays. The Father íntends to teach them the

foll-y of trust in mÍght by havÍng them experíence humiliation rnrhen they

mos:t expect to experíence glory. The "Cause" (Vl, 67) whích the angels

defend Ís not l¡/rong (as the "good old cause't whÍch Milton defended is

never repudiated by hjm); the Father does not even blame them for the

way ln whfch they defend Ít. The wonder is that they remain steadfast

fn the f.ace of the Fatherts apparent íllogic. God sirnply Ëeaches them,

through- suffering, how hest to serve Truth' Thefr loyalty is theír

victory--.the emblarrass{ng display of might is a dress rehersal for the

way in whfch fhey wíll eventually be expected to parËicipate Ín a

communiìty wi-thout indivi-dual glory or upward rnobility'

There is.yet a moment of gr'eat s'ignifÍcance in Raphaelrs relatlon

of the war which is often overlooked (.and even Lhe angel does not seer.n

to comprehend the irnportance of this. mon1ent) . Tired of the uproar and

concerned that its "wild \4rofk.tr (-VI, 698) is I'dangerous to the maint'

(-Vt, 698) , God calls on the So.-n to end ít:

Tvlo days are therefore past, the third Ís thine,
For thee f have ordaíned it, and thus far
Have suffertd, that the glory may be thine
Of endíng this great !lar, since none but Thou

Can end it. (VT, 699-703)

W-e recall that the whole of Raphaells nafratíon of the war has been

conce,rned with the theologí^cal questi.on of Godrs omnípotence' Now th'e

Father reveals to th.e Son for the fj'rst time that there Ís something Ile

canrt do, rtsí-nce none but Thou / can end Ít"' (-vt, 70L-02). Th.e Father
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admíts that He is in some real way li-míted, a contentious doctríne

hotly denied by most of Miltonr s contemporaries and yet quietly

affirrned by those whom we now call Arminians.

Danielson notes that "seventeenth-cenËury orthodox Calvinists looked

on Arminian teaching as a threat to the doctrínes of divÍne providence

and omnípoËurrc"."4B Arminius opposed Calviníst predestination because

it limited mant s ability to participate Ín his own salvation and thus

limited mant s Ërue freedom. Armíníus blamed Calvin for making God

responsible for the deaths of those who perished wíthouË salvation.49

Danielson notes further that, though Arminius champíoned man's absolute

freedom, Godrs omnipotence, and Godrs goodness, he avoided dealíng seriously

wÍth the quesËion of theodicy: that is, if God is both sovereign and

good, hor¡ ís the existence of evil explained?50

I^Ihile the opening of Book III suggests that Milton makes use of the

Arminian emphasis upon free will as a basís for reconciling omnípotence

wÍth goodness, the Fatherts revelation to the Son (VI, 700) suggests a

further lirnit to Hís omnipotence, inasmuch as \^7e have observed the

co-existence of chaos withín the ordered fabric of Heaven Ítself. One

modification of what has come to be known as the Free llill Defense

helps to explain how this is possíble wíthout automatically subscribing

to a dualistic víew of God. The twentieth-century theologian,

Nicholas Berdjaev, has suggested that there are some ínevitable 1ogícal

lÍmítaLions to Godts omnipotence. ttFreedomrtt he says, "i" not created

by God: .it i,s part of the nothing out of whích God created the

world.."51 Evíl, he continues, cannot be. ignored as a problem because it

results from uncreaËed freedom (which ís coextensive with chaos) and
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Ëhus exists primordíally wíth God. Berdjaev's great contributj-on to

Ëheodicy ís hís perception that evíl is thus a problem for God. Evíl

exists independently and therefore God suffers.52 But Ì4íltonrs God tells

us specifically, Ín Book VIf, that He ís coextensive wíth "the Deepr':

Boundless the Deep, because I am who fill
fnfinltude, nor vacuous the sPace
Though f uncircumscrlbtd myself retire,
And put not forth my goodness, which ís free
To act or not. (vII, L6B-72)

For the moment, üre can only say that the Father confesses that there is

nothing fn space but Himself, and space, of course, includes chaos and

form, evíl and good. Book Vf helps to establish to what extent the

chaos-whi-ch is part of the Fatherts hatiitation and, possíbly, part of

Ilfs being, is substantí'al

The exls Ëence of chaos (.or potentfal evil) independent of good is

dramatically represented, for one, by Night whose strange po\irer an

Heaven preoccupíes the nttttËot.53 Though in the patristic Ëradítion,

God is omnipotent and can do with darkness rrrhat He wishes,

Lost Fleaven fs subject to í.ts po\¡/e!:s to a degree:

in Paradise

Now when ambrosÍal Night with Clouds exhal'd
From that hígh mount of God, whence light and shade

SprÍng both, Ëhe face of bríghtest ÉIeavln had changtd
To grateful Tr,rilight (for Night comes not there
fn darker vetl). (V, 642-46)

As in the.Ihgo€g=Jj the darker síde of cosmos is represented by Níght.

potentÍal evil is further substantially evident in the ilcrudetr (VI, 511)

and 'rhÍddent' (Vf, 516) elements of Heaven whích Satan uncovers:

Th t oriìginals of Nâture in their cr'ude
Conception; Sulphurous' and Nitrous Foam

They. found, they'ming1!<1, and wíth subtle Art
Concocted and adjusted" (Vf, 5LL-L4)
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SaËanrs mír[etic parody of creation opposes God's creation in every ùray-=

in the specÍfÍc substances used, ín the subtle motives behind the t'artrrt

and in the ?'cencoctinglland ttadjustÍngrr reminiscent of witchest brews.

Satan has become actualized evil, and his creatíon is acËually evÍl. So

evil is a development of chaos, it appears, and Ëhe Father íntends to

expel both from Heaven:

how hast thou Í'nstillrd
Thy inalice Ínto thousands', once upright
And fafthful, now provtd false" But thínk not here
To trouble Iloly Rest; Heavtn casts thee out
From all her confines-. Héavln the seat of bliss
Brooks not the works of vÍ'olence and [iar.
Hence then, and evÍl go r^rith thee along,
Thy offspr-ing, to the place of evíl, He1l. (VI, 269-76)

Michaelrs predictiìon of the expulsÍon of evÍ1 is echoed by the Son:

Then shall thy Salnts unmÍxtr ênd frorn tht impure
Fat separate, cÍrcling thy holy Mqunt
llnfeigned Hallelui.ahs to thee sing,
Hyrnns of high praÍs:e, and T among them chief . (VI , 7 42-4s)

Heavents ídeal sËate, says the Son, will be reaLized when th.e limpuret

is 'separatedr from the pureq Then truehymns of praíse will fínally

be possible.

For now, suffice to say that the reason the Father does not símply

expel evil froro His habitation Í.s that Hê cannot act upon FIís creation

by virtue of the logîcal limitation ínvolved in His decree of freedom.

Once He has withdrawn Hí's will from exÍstences which are yet sustaíned

by HÍs being, He cannot necessitate theír obedience r¿ithout contradicting

His or¡m r'¿i11. ff the Son (much less Raphael) cannot understand the

revelaËion of "none buÉ thou" at the time it is given, he sti1l humbly

and loyaly accepts' the responsibíìlí'ty- of lrendlng th,is great L:Ia.r.r' (7A2)
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Even the comments he novr makes concern-ing the significance of this

moment are modifíed by his experíence of the por¡/er of the t'Spiritrr

(vI, B4B) and will eventually be corrected by the Father Ilimself ín r)

Book IIf.

since the son ís created free like all of Godts creaLur'es, he must

choose:to accept the Tatheris ass'ignment. He is noL necessitated and

the Fatherts whole design rests on this moment which He has rrforeseen"

(vI, 673) and "permitre<l" (Vr, 674) so t'That hÍs great purpose he might-

so fulffl , / To honor hfs Anoínted son avengtd / upon his enemíes"

(vI, 675-77). I.f the son says "no," then satanrs'accusation is true that

the son is.not God, and not worthy to be the King that the Father has

declared hi.rn to be, secondly, the Sonts acceptance speech to 'I'dríve

them out /.From all Heavtnrs.hounds into the utter Deep" (Vf, 7L5-16)

proposes a variety- of nsLtons' which. he later dis:covers need to be

qualíf í'ed:

O Father, O Supreme of heavrnly Thrones,
First, Ili'ghest, Hollest, Best, thou always seekrst
To glorÍfy ËhY Son. I alwaYs thee,
As: is most just; this I my Glory account'
My exaltatÍon, and mY whole delight,
That thou in'me well pleas'd, declarrst thy will
Fulfill'd, which to rutrit is all my bliss' (vr' 723-29)

I-t seems "mqst jusrtrl that each. should glorify the other--the Tather by

trus.ting ahsolutely in the sonrs loyalty and strength, and the son by

confÍrming hís obedÍence to the "supreme of Heavrnly Thrones'tt This

routing of the enemy and this muËual glorification, the son says' is hís

,'exaltation.tt Yet even here, he concedes that his moment of glory

Í's temporarY i
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Sceptre and Povrer, thy giv-ing, I assume,
And gladlier shall resign, when in the end

Thou shalt be All in Al1, and f Ín thee
For ever, and in mee all wh.om thou lovrst' (vr, 730-33)

sínce the FaËher is Ín Ëhe event both 'ÌhaËe" (vt, 734) and "love

(Vf, 733), the Sbn must confirrn his commítrnent to partícipate in all

aspects of Godts-beÍng: t'whom thou hattst, I hate, and can put on 1 :thy

terrors, as I put thy mildness on, / tmage of thee in all things"

(vI, 734-36)., Once Satan is "driven downr' (vr, 738) | he then wíll

returî tÏre sceptre to Íts rightful owner.

But once the war in Heaven is oVer and creation is completed, Ëhe

Fath.er offers', in lTi.s dfalogue with the Son, a new definition of Hís ot¡n

personaliìty, and indicates' just how' ltglorylr and ttexaltation" are to

be Ínterrelated;

So Man, as is rnósl ili€!,
Shall Satísfy for Man, be judgrd and die,
And dying rise , and rÍsing with him t'ais'e
His Brethren, ïansomtd r¿íth his own dear 1ife.

(TìrI, 294-97, fry italicsl)

"Most just" no lenger has to do r¿¡ith self-glorification, but with self-

ab,negation and death for the sake of others 3

So llêavf nly love shal1 outdo Hellish hate,
GÍvÍng to death., and dying to redeem,
So dearl¡l to redeem what llellish hate
So easily destroytd, (ffl, 298-301)

Abdielts tteas-Íer conquestrr over tthellish hatett ís, in fact, easier because

it attempts to "ransomr' (VT, 297) rXghteousness with might. Similarly,

the Sonts glorious vietory'oYer: S'atan fn Heaven Ís an easy Qne' For

tthellfsh. hatet' ís not to be outdqne hy glorious deeds or b.y fevefence

for the "thr'oner" büt by' sel-f:denfal and suffering" Humili-atíon' as vre
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already know from the r'later" Book fTL, is exaltatíon (VI., 313).

Tronically, the surrender (VI, 730) that the Son speaks of is not to be

a Ëemporary rellnquíshíng of power, but a permanenË one in which the

Father, and then even the son, will give up the throne (rlr, 339-41) 
"

The Son mus't fÍnally undersËand that the Father has declared He will be

"411 Ín All't only w-hen all authorÍty and híerarchy have been voluntarily

given up.

The coeternal exis.tence of freedom and potential evi1, of the

Father.t s natural goodness and His actual 'tÍnability" to necessitate the

actÍon of creatures' (Vtt , L72), {neans that he must wait for the Son

to ef f ect th.e expuls.ion of chaos. The Father has truly "egÉ{glLd that

the Glory may be thine / Of endíng thís great Inlarr' (VI, 7AL-Az)--Ile has

"suffer'd" the sorror¡r of beÍng burdened with and also disburdened of

chaos. The Fatherts laughtef i.s nQt cruel-ly taunting at the beginning

of the war í'n Heaven b,ecause He is beginning Ëhe prOcess of refiníng

and surrendering His own authority.

The Fatherrs role as eiron, which has been apparent since the

first dialogue ín Heaven, can now be redefined in terms of the functíon

of i,rony in all His ways. !'True íronyr" says Kenneth Burke.

r'" , .irony that really does justify the atËribute of thumiliËy,t is

not'superior to the enemyt. . . .True irony, humbLe irony, is based

upon a sense of fundamental kinship wíth the enemy, as one needs him, is

Índebted to him, Ís not merely outsÍde hím as an observer, but contaíns

hin wí.thin, being consubstantial with him.t'54 The Fatherrs "cruel"

mírth at the rebellÍon of one=third of His creatures, and H1s way of

laughing up llis sleeve at the anti.cs of the loyal angels, need no longer

offend, so long as !üe tnder:stand this as a test of llis creaturest God-=

like ïlrmility. The scornful wo.rds to the- Sbn--t'Nearly if no'hz concerns
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us to be sure / Of oux Omnfpotencelt-:are finally revealed in another

kind of íroníc líght, as the Father says, trFor thee f have ordAinld it,

and thus far / Have sufferrd" (vI, 700-01). The son, no more than the

reader, could have understood at the outbreak of rebell-Íon that the

Father üias Ìn fact confessíng the llmitations of Hís omnipotence' íf

not Hfs consequent anxÍety. Raphael, too, is far from understandíag this.

aspect of the Fatherts Íronfc Ì^7ays' premising the stor'y' as he does, on

Godrs derisiveness. More than a further test of the Son, Ëhen, the

Father.ls laughter is His confess'ion of kinship with the enemy. God, as

critics s:ince Blake hawe been wont to argue, needs Satan becaus:e He

"contaíïls him withi-n, beÍng consubstanËial wíth. hím"t'

But Míltonts difference from hÍs Romantic enthusiasts ís crucíal,

since hfs God seeks unity with His creatíon and, so, with antithetical

tendencÍes rqithin Himself, H'ís apparent provocation of, and consequenË

scorn for, Satan fs no more than an extension of the freedom lle has

decreed ín creatfon to choose for good or evÍ1. Satanrs choíce is

finally an actualLzatíon of that evÍl which, logically' musË have been

potential from the begÍnning in the materials of creation for it to have

hecome manlfes't at a1l.55 But Satants apparently rrgodlíket' mockefy is,

in the event, mere parody--an unr¿Íttfng imitaËion r¡lhich faíls eíther to

subVert or to approxírnate its:model. For Satan denies, in orthodox

terns: as rrrell as more hetersdox onesr his líkeness to God, and so

absconds wi-th hÍs authentÍc portÍon of the divÍne ímage'

It ís th.e omniscÍence of the Father which Lhus finds a way of

uniìting Hi-.s dí'chotomous bei'ng--a way whi.ch. dqes not compromise the

freedom of the creature any more than Ít compromises: Godts actualised

goodnes's (-and that [Ie 1s good ls: clearly evídent from the humilíty

whfch i.s the eoïnerstone of I-IÍs uní¡¡ersal plan). It is also th.-e Fatherls
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omniscience r¡ihich enables Him to employ a method of irony lvÏrich can

seïve to educate the faithful reader of his T,{ays. Burkers definition,

agaín, is useful: ttfrony arises r,^/hen one tries, by the interactíon of

Ëerms upon one another, to produce a development which uses all the

,,56terms. "

The Fatherts'terms have become the various expressíons of Hís free-

willed creatures who, íf Ëhey speak for Ëhemsel-ves, also express varying

tttermst'of the divine n.aLure. trJe have yet to explore in the next

chapter the origÍnal character of thesettterms.t! Suffice to say for nor,q

that conflícting po\¡ters do exÍst ln t"Iíltonrs Heaven, just as they do ín

Hesiod's Theogony. But the movement.s in each poem to\n/ard integration are

precisely opposite; wÏrere Zeus consolidat.es hís power through incorporatÍon

of all the light and dark forces of the cosmos Ínto his sphere of

authority, lifilton's God is portrayed ín the process: of reveali-ng His

lfmitations and surrenderÍng llis authority, In moral terms, the Father

may in f acË be su,r,rende'ri.ng a potential f or evil whích has been manif ested

in free will. But ín polÍtical terms, the discípline of humílíty ís

eventually to make of Heaven an egalitati'a¡' !'Paradise,r' free of that

monarchical aïjsolutism which Satan unwittÍngly defends.5T

To the extent that Raphael accurately relates the detaj-ls of the

\dar Ín Heaven, íncluding the Fatherts command to the Son, his story

responsíbly presents to Adam and Eve all the importarit terms they need

to uncover Ëhe Fatheris real purpose for t'encouragingtrthe War, ffom

His fronic "smile" to the victory sf the Son" But as h.e makes clear

before he even begins the story, Raphael líves and feels these

developments in Iléaven most intensely fn terms of creaturely

hurniliati'on" Bêfore the beginníng of the story, he laments the "ruin of
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so many glorious once / And perfet while they stoodr' (v, 567-68)., and

at its conclusion he echoes LhÍs sentimenË, agaÍn in mÍlitary terms'

that rrfirm they míght have stood, / Vet fell" (VIì, 9Ll-L2) " This

example sÍmply serves to establísh the limÍted, Íf sympathetíc, set of

terms which govern the angelts understandlng and consequenËly his

educatîon of Adam and Eve, for he Ís most comfortablewhen he speaks of

thi'ngs whÍch he has experienced. Raphael nevertheless faithfully

communicates even those proceedÍngs w-hlch., whether he knows ít or not,

undercut the authoríty of hi.s message and offer a different view of

divÍne authorftY.
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CHAPTER THREE

"r Am InJho Fill rnf ínitude" :

The Changing Terms of Godrs Creation

Raphaelts narrative of the war in Heaven anticipates the conclusion

he later draws for Adam about the dangers of cosmological speculatíon:

be l-owlY wise:
Think only what concerns thee and thy being:
Dream not of other T¡lorlds, what Creatures there
Live, in what state, condítion or degree,
Contented that thus far hath been revealed
Not of Earth on1-y but of highest Heavrn. (VIII, L73-78)

There is now more than a lameness in his warning, coming as it does

aflLet so many "high" revelatíons, for ít illustrates the sum of what he

has learned from the trauma of war in lleaven--he knows more about personal

hurniliaËion than he does about any coïrespondíng need ín the divíne

nature. Raphael is a much better sËorytel-ler Ëhan he is a phílosopher'

Adam, as his questions ín Book VIf and VIII show, is less than

satisfied with Raphaelrs partial ansT¡/ers since their ímplicit burden of

new information forces hím to revise much of what he has already supposed

about Godts nature. In his own narrative of his awakenÍng after

creation, he candidly descríbes his initial understanding of God to

God himself;

To attain
The hi-ghth and depth of thy Eternal ways

All human thoughts come short, Supreme of things;
Thou in thyself art perfet, and in thee

70
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fs no deficience found; not so is Man,

But in degree, Ëhe cause of hís desíre
By conversation with his like to help 

'
Or solace his defects. No need that thou
Shouldst propagate, already infinite;
And through all numbers absolute, though One' (vrrr, 4L2-2L)

Hís language at thís point may well be calculated Ëo ease Raphael's

concern that he has noË been "lowl-y wiser" for his definítion of God

sounds very,,Neoplatonic.,, God is ilabsoluËer,,1 ,,irrfiniterttttperfetrrr

and beyond the need to "propagaËe." Adamrs descriptíon ís also retro-

spective, however, a confession of first impressions which have been

qualífied by the details of lífe ín Heaven. As we shal1 see, Adamrs

sudden appetite for asËronomical- studies is really an unappeased hunger

for knowledge of the changÍng relations between o'higher" and "lo'hrer"

beings.

Inpartículat,thewarínHeavenfor.cesAdamtorevisehispremÍse

ËhaË ín God "rs no defícience foundrt'or that He needs no "lilce Lo

help, / Or soLace Tiis defects." The Father of Raphaelts story admits

there is something He can.tt do; the Son is the only one who can "purífy"

Heaven (vI, 702). As Book vI suggests, the Father evidently wishes to

refine His work by rídding Heaven of chaos and of rrcreatíng good

from evíl" (VIf, 6L7).

Adam's firsË hierarchical model- for Godr s static perfection is thus

made unËenable by Raphaelr s account of the stàrtling events of the war

in Fleaven and of ,,thíngs above Earthly Ëhought" (VII, BZ). Adam and Eve

aïe sËartled to discover that God and Heaven may not be as "perfecË" as

they, aË fírst, supposed. They are "fílled / Witfr admiration. . 'to

hear / of things so high and strange, things to thír thought / So

unímaginable as. hate in lleavtri t(Vtt, 51-54). gnce Adam realizes that

hÍs ínÍËial suppositÍon, that 'rín thee / Is no deficience found"
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(VIIL 4L5-L6), does not seem to ansT¡rer the facts, then he is also

curious to díscover íf God and man are not so different ín other \^lays as

well. For Adam, as well as the poet, "half yet remains unsung" (VII, 2L)

without the sËorY of creatíon.

Adamt s initial premíse about Ehe relationship between propagation

and deficiency--"No need Ëhat thou / Shouldst propagate' already

ínfiníter' (vrrl, 4Lg-20)--ís now the substance of his first gTeat

question. For Adam ís already experiencing some larger "doubts" (VII,

60) which musË remain unresolved until Book VIII, but which are

represented here by his "desíre to know / Wtrat nearer might concern hím,

how thís T¡trorld / Of Heavtn and Earth conspicuous first began" (Vtt'

6L-63). He asks RaPhael

How first began thís Heavtn which we behold
Dístant so high, r¿ith moving Fíres adorn'd
Innumerable, and this r^ihich yields or fills
All space, the ambienË aÍr wíde inËerfusrd
Imbracing round thÍs florid Earth, what cause
Mov'd the Creator ín hís hol-Y Resr
Through all Eternity so late to build
In Chaos? (VII, 86-93)

The fírst parË of this ques¡ion, horo¡ the visible world began and w-here

the ubiquitous, fluíd air originatedn is answered for Aclam by the

Fatherts ornrn revelation which Raphael faíthfu11y reËells for mants

benefit: "Boundless the Deep, because I am who fj'TL / Infinitude' nor

vacuorls the space" (VIf, L6B-69). Adam Ëhus learns that it is God

("1 Al,i"¡ , who f ílls the Deep (chaos in Greek), not as spirit only but

also as matter, since God makes Hímself coextensíve with both space and

the ambÍguous tohq valjohu translated ín Genesis 1 22 as "voidr" and in

Isaíah as ttconfusion.tt
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Raphael, who does noË like Ëo speculate, makes no further conment on

these ambíguous "terms" of the divine nature. Critícs who do like to

speculate (among them Hughes and Saurat) agree that thís ís one of the

key passages in Paradíse Lost for understanding Míltonts ontology.2

Maurice l(elley found ín these línes positive evidence of Mílton's

?
materialísm,J but critics have 1-argely ígnored this important finding'

l,Ialter Clyde Curry, for one, despiLe hís suspicion of Miltonrs ontology,

tries to Save hím from such a t'crass" lack of spirítuali"*4 by

suggesting that the material creation is an "inherent'r quality of His

spiritual being.5

Quite recently the argument thaË Milton does not agree with the

paËristíc and ChrisËian conceptíon of ontology has resurfaced ín a more

cogenË, if límited form. Dennís Danielson, in hís Miltonrs Good God,

enlarges Kelley's argument by makíng an in-'depËh study of free-will and

theodicy in pârádísê Lost whích establíshes the theologícal viabí1ity of

Miltonts maËerialism: "For God himself, Milton belíeves, is materíal;

and it ís ín that materíal that all potentiality and necessity inhere."6

Though Milton 'uteeters on the brink of dualism,r'7 Danj-elson says, he does

not follow the gnostics in denyÍng divíne omnípotence, for "genuine

theodícy is íncompatible wíth dualism. "8

ft may ruell be ttr-at "genuine theodícyt' is incompatible with gnostic

dualismg b,ut there fs a form of dualism whÍch does noË deny omnipotence.

Though Daníelson concludes that Mílton "rejects the body-and-soul dualism

that accompaníes NeoPlatonist theologyr"10 ít r,¡ould seem rather that the

Father Hímsel-f Ís Ín the process of resolving such a dualj-sm. In other

rdords, .natter (from Ëhe Indo:European root mater, mother) is still a

problem for the Father as spirit. The problem, simply stated, is thís:
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from whence does matter proceed and what ís its ultimate relatíon

to God?

In the Greek Theo oïìy. as I,üe will seer the answer 1üas relatively

simple: Earth and gods and man alike come into being out of the void.

The cosmos evolved from the prímacy of the female to the polítical

ascendancy of the male, if at the expense of cabinet appoinÈments, as it

\^rere, to the representatíves of maternal chaos. Chaos, in other words,

is accommodated, not expelled, in the Hesiodic "o"to".11 
Miltonts

theodical problem ís to avoíd such moral d.ualism wíthout denying an

oríginal spirít-matter dualism. Thus Raphael narrates the FaËherrs

oracular pïonouncement of the Begínning of all beginnings:

ride forth, and bid the DeeP

trrTithÍn appoÍnted bounds be Heavrn and Earth,
Boundless the Deep, because I am who fíll
Infinitude, nor vacuous the space.
Though I uncircumscríbrd myself retire,
And put not forth my goodness, whích is free
To act or not, NecessitY and Chance
Approach not mee, and what I wíll is Fate. (VII, L66*73)

Kelleyrs view (which corrects Sauratrs "ïetractíon" theory) that God

r,qilled the origÍnaËion of chaos, and that this mgLteria prlma came out of
1t

Godrs body (ex !ug) at some point in time,-- does not adequately explain

the Genesis account or Míltonts own Ínsistence on making God !'fi11" the

ttDeep ". The "Tohu vabohu!' of Genesís Iz2, whether translated as

ttconfusionttoïttvoidr!'refets to objects that already have beÍngr not

that were created: "i,Ihat ís sald in verse 2 of the chaoËic condítion of

the earth, is equally applfcable to the heaven for the heaven proceeds

from the same chaos as the earth. tAnd Ëhe earth was (not became) waste

and voíd t The allÍterative nouns Ëohu vabohu, the etymology of which

is lost, signífy ï^7aste and empty (barren), but not laying waste and
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1a
desolating."t' On the verbal authority of Genesis I:2, the Heaven and

the Earth are then created out of a pre-existenË t'voidttorttchaosrttnot

one that comes ínto being as Kelley supposes. Ldhat is left dark in

Genesis--whence this pre-exístent "void"?--ís ílluminated by t4iltonls

dívine oracle. God ("I Ap") says He fi1ls the Deep (Chaos ín Greek) not

as spirít only but as matter also. Both the repetition of the word

"Deep" (aË VII, L66 and VII, 168) ín connection wiËh Godrs name, and the

separation of "Itt and ttmyselftt by ttuncircumscribrdtt (Vtt, 170)

dramatically figure the substantíality of "I am r¿ho fill," in the plural

number of the verb, "ínfínitude." Though he seems not to teaLize iL,

Raphaelrs report of the Fatherts use of the verb "retíre" (VII, 170)

accords perfectly wíth Hís díalectical revelation of His "retírementil in

Book III. Adamrs dífficulty, however, ís that he has glirnpsed somethíng

of the divine process of refínement through the \¡/ar in lleaven wíthout

being privy to this later revelation of "retirement." So he is placed

ín as uncertain a position as the Son when he ventures to question the

ways of the Father.

Adam is of course prompËed by God Hímself to question the Creator

before he receives a mate. ff the first part of Ëhat inítial questíon

shows no knowledge of Godt s materialíty, the second part at least raíses

the quesËion of Godr s apparent lack of sexuality. For Adam intuítively

knor¿s whatttmovesttman to create; man is defícíenË and this isttthe

cause of hÍs desire / By conversatÍon !'iÍth hís like to he1p, / Or solace

his defects" (VIII, 4L7-Lg>" Manfs relationshíp r,¡íth woman ("conversatíon"

signífies both intellectual and sexual communion), is comforting and

potentially amelíorative :
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But man bY number ís Ëo manifest
Hís single ímperfection, and beget
Like of his like, his image multiplírd,
In unity defectíve, which requires
Collateral love, and dearest amíËy. (VIII' 422-26>

Through conversatíon man and woman attempt to perfect what is imperfect

ín them. The question remains, however, that if rrdeficíent" man creaÊes

sexually, how does God create?

\fhen Adam uses "movr¿rrl4 to word. the problem he d.oes not. yet

'reaLize just how close he is to seeing God in hís own ímage' Ìlughes

tells us Ëhat "movtd" is translated in Hebrevü aS "brooded."l5 The

narrator has al-ready used t'broodedrt' in reference to Godrs creation,

immedíately following his inítial declaratíon that his purposes are

síncere and that he Íntends to tt[pursuel / things unatËempted yet in

Prose or Rhy¡ne" (I, f5-16):

And Chiefly Thou O Spirít, that dost prefer
Before all Temples th' upríght heart and pure,
Instruct me, for Thou knowrst; Thou from the first
lrlast. presenE, and wiËh míghty wings outspread
Dove-líke satst brooding on the vast Abyss
And madrst it pregnant. (I, 17-22)

The likelihood that Milton's God's creation is sexual, out of Hís/Her

female body, as Raphael's meËaphors will suggest, then comes as a

furËher revelatÍon to Adam of Godts purpose ín creating Eve out of Adamts

body on a day when He sent the angels aI¡Iay on a míssíon to the gates of

Hell. Man and !üoman are thus afforded the unprecedented opportunity to

ínquíre into, as well aS Ëo share in, Godrs creative nature.

The fírsË problem in understandíng Godrs creativity ís nonetheless

the extent of Hís particípation in the Sonr s active work. One recenË

critic staLes, specifically referríng to the creatíon of the vísíble

world, that'tinherent in the descriptíon [of the impregnationl is the
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sexual metaphor of the male (God) ímpregnating the female (matter). t'16

The problem r¿ith this very apt paradigm is that it separates God from

the substance r¿hich He claíms to be part of His being. The Fatherrs

claim in Ëhe poem is not an aberratíon íf we accepË the evidence for

Hís material being ín Miltonts o\,m De Doctrina Christíana: o'Thus far ít

has appeared that God the Father ís the primary and efficient cause

of all things. llíËh regard to the origínal matteï of the universe,

however, there has been much difference of opinion. Most of the moderns

contend that ít was formed from nothing, a basis as unsubstanËial as

that of their own theory."LT Mí1ton continues: "For the original

matter of whích we speak ís not to be looked upon as an evíl or trívial

thing, but as intrinsically good, and the chÍef productive stock of every

subsequent good. ft was a substance, though at first confused and

formless, being afterwards adorned and digested into order by the hand

10
of God.tt-' IË seems apparent, then, that since the Son is Ëhe mascul-Íne

"spíríE of God" (vrr, 235), the first of created Ëhings,l9 "rrd 
since the

"Deep" is femínÍne, then "r am who f.lLL / rnfinitude" might be a dual

being ín more Ì¡/ays than Book Vf intimates--He might be androgynous and

include within Hírnself both masculine and femÍnine being.

The idea that Mílton's God may be androgynous is not a rrut orr".20

PurvÍs E. Boyettets exploratíori of the role of the "Ëwo great Sexes"

(vrrr, 151) in Paradise Lost traces the history of the sexualízation of

the universe ín philosophy and líterature. Already in Plators Tímaeus,

Boyette says, "feminine space is the universal nature that receives all

bodíes and things [while] form, image, and ldea are synonyms for the
t1

semínal force, the father, in the generation of Ëhe world."-- MÍlton's

vision of the "two great'Sexes [which] anímate the ldorld" (VIII, 151)
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is enriched by a Platoníc tradítion which allows for at least the

externalized dual-ity of femíníne maLËer and masculine form. The

difference, however, accordÍng to Boyette, 1íes ín Mí1ton's use of the

idea that God Himself is in some r^ray sexual , and that He can choose to

be either sex, or both, as Hís mínd desÍres: "Milton ís makíng his way,

however tímorously, toward a position that not only holds matter to be

basícally good but one that asserts chaos to be a necessary constituenÈ

of the dívíne mínd and by exËension a functíonal part of man's nature.

In this regard, he has moved away from the early Neoplatonic distrust of

the body and taken a stand like that of Píco Della Mírandola in ttre

Heptaphus (1489) in whích matter and flesh are víewed as an expressíon of

divine goodrr.ss."22 The idea here is that matter and flesh are

ínstrinsÍcally good, and thaÈ Ëhey are an "expression" of divíne goodness

made by God because He chooses to make it. Thís is, nonetheless, an

implÍcit form of NeoPlatonic ontology, for Godrs mind and spirit are

stí1l Ëhe great realities, while Hís materíality and sexualíty are only

fígments of the dívine imagínation or states of Hís mÍ-nd: "The material

with which God created the world is itself an aËtribute of hi.s own nature

and such a world as may change all to spírit."23 Book VII of Paradise

Lost points, rather, Ëo a closer relationship between matter and spiriE,

and to a conceptíon of matter as beíng eternal.

The story of creation indícates that Miltonts intentions are not to

separate God from matter and thus from sexuality, but to show just how

these things are a real part of Godrs beÍng. First,the Father commands

the Son to'nbid the Deep / l^littrin appointed bounds be Ileavrn and Earth"

(VIl, 166-67) and the Son, by his 'tpowerful word" (VII, 208), stills the

"vast i'mmeasurable Abyss f outrageous as a Sea" (Vrr, 2LI-L2). Once
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peace is thus establíshed, he begíns to create:

' and Ín his hand
He took the golden Compasses, prepartd
In Godrs Eternal store, to circumscribe
This universe, and all created thíngs:
One foot he centrtd, and the other turnrd
Round through the vast profundíty obscure,
And said, Thus far exËend, thus far thy bounds,
Thís be thy just Circumference' O I¡lorld. (VII ' 224-3L)

He ínscribes a circle in the material (or body) of God, in chaos, and

thís bounded area he calls the "trlorld." The Son, as Spirit, has really

opened a womb in the materíal body, a womb from which all subsequent

forms and all "subsequent good" wí1l proceed. This created womb,

however, is stÍl1 barren:

Thus God the Heavrn created, thus the Earth,
Matter unformed and voíd: Darkness profound
Cover'd tht Abyss: but on the waË'ry calm
His brooding wíngs the Spirít of God outspread,
And vital virtue infusrd, and vital warmth
Throughout the fluíd mass. (VII, 232-37)

The Son, the masculíne "Spirít of Godr" "broodíng" on the feminíne body

of the "Abyss, " inseminates the womb he himself has created frono, and in

part of, the divine chaotic being.

ImmedÍately after insemínatíon, the new fertíle womb begins the

process of generation. rt elímínates the "black tartareous cold rnfernal

dre.gs / Adverse to life't (VIf , 2JB49) and leaves behind the good. Thís

creatíon is the prototype of birth by natural generation" The offspring

of Godr s ensuing, magnificent travail is the "great Motherrr (VIf, 2BL) ,

Earth, whose own womb is rife with lÍfe. She ís insemínated ("fermented

.to conceive"--VIf, 2BL) by Ocean, and at the Creatorts command,

b,ecause she has the 'nidea" for all forms already within her, she yíelds

those things "tr'Ihose Seed Ís in herself upon the Earthr' (VIIr 3L2):
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He scarce had said, when the bare Earth, til1 then
Desert and bare, unsightl¡2, unadorned,
Brought forth the tender Grass, whose verdure clad
Her Universal Face wÍËh pleasant green,
Then Herbs of every leaf, that sudden flowtrrd
Opqníng thir various colors, and made gay
I{er bosom smelling shreeË: and these scarce blornin,
Forth flourishrd thÍck the clustrring Vine, forth crept
The smellíng Gourd, up stood the corny Reed
Ernbattlrd in her field. (VIf, 3L3-22)

Thís descríptíon and more that follows is a catalogue of Earthrs seemíngly

endless offsprfng and it testífÍes to her tremendous fertility which God

has designed and sanctifíed (vrr, 309), and has likewise physically

initiated. All of thís must thror^/ ner¡/ light on Raphaelts idea that

Heaven and Earth may be 'líke more Ëhan on Earth is thought'r (v, 576).

Míltonls ontol-ogy, then, does separate body and spírit, but noË in

the tradítíonal way. God is both spirit and matter, male and female,

order and chaos. The exÍstence of this duality \^/iËhin the Father is the

very reason why He creates--iË ís the cause that f'Mov'd the Creator in

his holy Rest / Through all Eternity so late to build / In Chaos',

(VIf, 90-93). The Father evidently wishes to develop, or ro deal in

some \.{ay wíÈh this inner duality.

The concept of an evolvíng God is an ímportant insight ínto the

dynamics of MÍltonts creation. ÏJílliam Empson seems to be the first to

have noticed thís fact that God evolv"tr24 but since Empson Ís generally

unsympaËhetic Ëo¡¿ard Mílton's God, his observation has largely been

ignored. There is good reason to believe in Miltonrs just God and stíll

to t.ake Empsonts view more serÍously. The parallel establíshed in

Chapter If between Hesiodrs Theogony and Paradiqe !9Ê! becomes in fact the

key to understandíng Miltonts conceptÍon of an evolutíonary universe.

While the díffererrces are, once again, more revealíng than the

similaríties, it is Ëhe Theogony whích seems to have províded Milton with
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hís most usable paradigm. For where Hesíod documents and justifies the

evolvíng centraLizatíon of por^rer ín the political fÍgure of Zeus, Milton

celebrates in Paradíse Lost the Fatherts decenLraLization of po\^rer. It

is interestíng to note that ín the Greek work, each stage in the

evolut.ionary process is accompaníed by a change of rulers. The crucial

d,ifference between the two Ëheogonies is the fact that in Paradise L,ost

the changes occur \,üíthín the person of the Father Hímself . The

signifícance of this difference is explicable only in terms of the

dífferent roles of the "two great sexes" in each of these cosmologies.

Both have ín common the cosmic Ëensíon between masculíne and feminine

forces, that is, male oïder struggling with female creatívity, but

Mílton's God handles thís tension dífferently from Zeus, in ways which

are fundamenËally moral and Ëheodical.

Norman O. Bro¡^mrs introdttcti on to his edition of the Theoeony is

invaluable for our discussion of theodÍcy. For his general point about

sex in Hesíodrs cosmos ís that "the dírection of the cosmic evoluËíon is

not only from a natural to an anthropocenËric order, but also from the

primacy of the female to the primacy of the male."25 In the beginning,

Hesíodts cosmos ís matriarchícal. Mother Earth comes ínto being from

the Vbíd and, in turn, prol-iferates and brings forth her fírst offspring

"parthenogenetically"" Among the children is the male child, sky, who

stríkes the fÍrst blow in the war of the sexes by repressing Earthts

other chÍldren, Ehe Hundred-Hands. "0f all- the children born of Earth

and Sky, these were the boldest, and their father hated them from the

begÍnning. As each of them rnras about to be born, Sky would not 1e1:

them ::each the light of day: instead he híd thern all away in the

bor¿els of Mother Earth. Sky took pleasure in doíng thÍs evil thing""26

Earth. retaliates by instigatfng a ploË against Sky which successfully ends
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in hís casËration. This early part of the cosmíc struggle is dominated

by the feminíne, but it is short-líved. Cronus continues the repression,

begun by Sky, by swallowing Rhears chÍldren, and Zeus does so too, by

swallowing Metis and by begetting AËhena from his head.

The natural generation of children aËtesËs to a prímal female

creaËivíty, but the attempt to supress this creativíty, because ít

represents a Ëhreat to male authoriËy, ís symbolíc of the masculíne urge

to establish, at all cosLs, ord.er and rule. Masculíne order gradually

dominates in the course of cosmic hist,ory and the repression of the

femíníne ís climaxed by the bírth of Venus ' appropriately from the

severed testicles of Sky, "the first vicËim of female revolt against

)'7
male authorityt''t 2 "Aphroditets affinity wíth the prototype of

womankínd and the contrast beËween her and Earth show that she is the

divíne syrnbol of the relatíon between Lhe sexes in a cosmos domínated

,a
by males."'o Though Zeusrs reign is characterized by s1y diplomacy'

his "chauvinismrr ís especially strong as is well illustrated by his gift

of woman to Epimetheus and his Índíscrimínate raping of Earth'" tot.rr.29

In HesÍodrs story, then, gods (and men) attempt to resolve the

tension between the sexes through the imposit.ion of male-centred

hierarchy. In Paradíse Lost, Satan, líke Zeus and the other pagan

deitÍes, attempts to separate male and female entities--his philosophy

is dívide and rule. Sín ís born from Satanrs imagínation (TI, 758)

(11'ke Athena from the head of Zeus) , and so is symbolícally under his

control; lascivÍousness is natural to SaËan and he rapes Sín immediately

after she Ís born (If, 765). SaËan also successfully separates Adam

and Eve Ín Eden; but Satan is the antj-hero of ParadÍse Lost. Milton

inverts llesíodrs patrÍarchal view of history by showing us, rather, the
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androgynous riature of the true God. Mílton's God has no desíre to

separate these elements wíthín Hinself, though these elements have a

natural Eendency to seek theÍr Índivídual ways. Instead, the Father

frees femínine creativity by retíring "uncircumscribrd myself" (VIII, L7O),

by wÍthdrawing llis imposíng goodness from the body of the "Deep." The

result ís Ëhe wonderful fertility of free matter exemplifíed by Earthr s

bountiful generatíon (VII, 313 ff). None of Eartht s "children" ís repressed

by the FaËher nor forcibly kept hidden in her bowels--the "bold" líon

"pawing to get free" (VII, 464) as well as the gentle lamb whÍch

"bleatíng rose, / As plants" (VrI, 472-73) are equally accepÈable.

Miltonts generative model for Godrs ontology is thus opposed to the

male-hierarchical model which dominates the thinking of Hesíod, the early

NeoPlatonists, and the Church patriarchs. But ít is Ëhat patriarchal

model which sËilt underlies Raphaelts tdegree' speech in Book V,

possibly because, as Adam later suggests, God "peopltd highest Heav'n"

only "InlÍth Spírits Masculine" (X, BB9-90). Raphael's narrative of the

creation is nonetheless an exuberant celebration of what God hath wrought

in creating from the feminine Earth, and distinguíshes hís capacity to

accept, if not to ínterrogate, the Father Ín thís process of change.

Hi-s sËory of the womb of creation is magnificently at odds !üith Ëhe

orthodox tradition of evil. For the idea that evíl ís privatio boni,

the prívaËion of good, has a fatal weakness for theodicy: moral

"naughtiness" is too closely related to essential nothingness, the

oríginal naught. And things creaLed out of nothing retain an element of

nullity or nonbeing which, even inAugustínersterms, is a metaphysical

evíl.

The creation ex nihilo theory has the

suggesting that, in creating, God is slmply

for His perverse and whímsical omnipotence.

further disadvantage of

"playíng"r'o ot creat.ing

But neither is Miltonfs
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God bound by nature to create líke Hesiodr s autochthonic Void. He

evídently creates ex deo, not for reasons of self-glorÍficatíon, but as a

way of Himself becoming. The evolution of God, as Milton saw in Hesíod,

is nonet.heless fraughË with theodícal peril. The end cannot justify the

means, as it could for the Greek poet whose Zeus Tr/as not omnípotent, for

omnipotence must be moral if it ís to avoid the charge that creation is

the plaything of a solipsist.

C. G. Jungrs modern attempt to justify the God of scriptures, useful

as it is as a negative model for reading Milton, depends upon the ídea

that evÍl origínaLes ín Ëhe dÍ-viniÈy's ínvoluntary limítation of moral

knowledge. Jungrs God occasíonally forgers to do the best for Hís creaËures:

"But God in his omníscience would never make mistakes if only he consulted

with it."3l In Jung's view, Yahweh sometimes "forgets" to the extent that

He is not always a\^7are of the schemes of His "precious Satanr't32 trto

whose wiles even he occasionally succumbs."33 Such negligence, according

to Jung, is to blame for Jobts sufferingrand Jobrs unremítting steadfastriess

in the midst of this tragedy teaches us that man is in some ways morally

superior to God. Jobrs story reveals Godrs "unconsciousnesstt and Hís
11rdark side.'- His wish to become íncarnate thus began with His "collision"

with Job, an event which marks the incipíence of God.fs "humanizationtt:

The inner Ínstability of Yahwdh is the prime cause
not only of the creation of the world, but also of
the pleromatic drama for whích mankínd serves as a
tragic chorus. The encounter with the creature
changes the creator. In the 01d Testament wriËíngs
we find increasing traces of thís development from
the sixth century B.C. orr. The two main climaxes
are formed firstly by the Job tragedy, and secondly
by Ezekielts revelatíon. Job is the innocenË
sufferer, but Ezekiel witnesses the humanization
and different.íaËion of Yahr¿eh.35

If. l,îÍütonls God is like Jung's Gqd ín tha.t He- is changjng, . lie i.s most

concern that neither the

"be questiontd and

clearly not lacking ín omniscíence. The Sonrs

Fatherrs ttgoodnesstt nor Hís ttgreatnesstt should
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blasphemr d" (III , L65-66) makes ít ímperative to describe Godr s limita-

tion of po$/er in terms of His volítion: He chooses to limit His

sovereignty over His creatures by "form[íngJ thern free" and refusing to

"revoke the high Decree / Unchangeable'r (III, L24, L26-27). But if it ís

true that God is also differentiating Himself in the act of creation' then

He is apparently lÍrniting Hinself by external'izing llis own inner dualíty.

The Father conceivably f:oresees some greâter good for God and man alike in

surrenderíng His throne to the Son of God and redeemed mankind. In thís

way the more odious ímplications of the felix culpa, that evil is really

3(only rllusaon, ) might be obvíated, for God. would not depend upon sín to

increase lIís glory, but rather to bínd Him ever more dearly to creatures

who share His voluntary suffering.

The implicit onËological revelations of Book VII call for similar

adjustmenËs, in Adamts understanding, of the relatíon between the creature

and a self-effacing creaËor. For Adamts creation of Eve teaches him his

further líkeness with God who has made Ëhe world by subducËing it from

trfis "side." trIhen Raphaelrs story of creation ends, Adam remains briefly

entranced, una\¡/are that the angelts words have ceased: t'Then aS rle\^7

wak't thus gratefully replit d" (VIII , 4). Just as Eve "confesses" her

dream encounter wj-th rtcharming" Satan when she awakens (V, 28 ff), so

Adam is about to "confess" hís "story" (VIII, 205) to Raphael. trrlhat these

incidents have ín cofiìmon is not that a sín has already been committed,

but that a crisis looms. Though Eve ís tempted in the dream by SaËanrs

offer of "godhead" she does not accept. Her loyalty to Adam and Godr'which ís

Eested and proven strofig, shows her true t'meritt'ín contrast to that which

Satan would have. Moreover, by confessíng to Adam, she initiates the

united effort of both of them against Satan, for Adam responds to her

need by comforting her with his reasonable ansvlers. "Yet be noË sadr"

he says, "Evil into the mind of God or NIan / May come and go, so

unapprovt d, and leave / No spot or blame behind" (V, 116-19).
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Eve's dream is nonetheless an augury of change, the fírst indication

that the couple have that they might not remain as they are' I'Be bounteous

still," they pray Lo God, "to give us only goodt'(v, 205-06), and Ëhe

Father sends Raphael whose completed story leaves Adam strangely in Lhe

position of Eve afËer her dream. ttThen aS ne!ü waltrtrt'Adam likewise

feels Ëhe winds of change blowing over Eden. In fact, Raphaelrs stories

have raised. new "doubt" (VIII, 13) ín him about the relatíonship bet¡¿een

,,hÍgher,' and "lower" celesËial bodies and, ímplicitly, between man and'

ri/oman, gÍven the figure of an androgynous God'

Ad.am is careful at fírst Lo limit his interrogaËion to the subject

of astronomy. Barth is so small, only a "spot" (vrrr, L7) in comparison

with the "Firmamentrtt and yet to al1 appearances, the ttnumbertd Starstt

(VIII, 19) travel incredíble distances every day "merely to officiate

lÍght / Round this opacous Earth" (vITf, 22-23). So Adam says:

reasoníng I oft admire,
lIorv nature wise and frugal could commit
Such disproportions, wÍth superfluous hand

Sb many nobler Bodíes to create
Greater so manifold to this one use'
For aught appears, and on thír orbs impose

Such restless revolutíon day liy day
Repeated, while the sedentary Earth,
T1ìat better might wíËh far less compass move

Servfd by more noble than herself, attains
Her end wíthouË least motion, and receÍves,
As tribute such a sumless journey brought
Of incorporeal speed, her warmth and líght;
Speed, tã describe whose swiftness I'{umber fails'

(vrrr, 25-38)

Adam feels that speaking simply from the point of vier¡ of effíciency' it

would be more sensible for the EarËh Ëo move ahout to receíve its light

from "sedentary" planets and stars. Apparently recalling Raphaelts

Neoplatoníc view Ëhat these lleavenly bodíes are "more refinrd, more
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spiritous, and pvxe I [Because] nearer to him plac't"(V, 475-76), he

marvels thal they yet serve the Earth. More specifical,ly-, it seems to

hím that the "superfluousrttmas-culine, barren elernents of Heaven appear

to have been created for no o¡her purpose than to serve the feminine and

generative Earth. It is a questíon antícipated in Raphaelts or^m

magnificent pícture of Ëhe womb of creation, and reaLízed ín Adam because

of hís uníque experience of arguing wiËh God for a mate. The manífest

por¡/er of the ttfemininett universe thus forces Adam to try to redefine

the relaËíve importance of knowledge and fecundíty'

rf Raphael were attentíve to his own Heavenly models, he could

sirnply ansr¡/er that Godts ways require humility of the creature and

Creator alike. But Raphael ís troubled by Adamts "doubts.'r Before he

begins his rather lengthy reply, he informs Adam that I'the great

ArchíËect / nia wisely to conceal, and not divulge / ltis secreLs to be

scann'd by them who ought / Rather admíre" (VfII, 72-75). For Adam's

ídeas seem to díspute Raphaelrs earlíest memory of ascent and degree and

even his personal worËh sínce he ís "barren" (VIfI, 94) líke the sun"

tToo much knowledge is a dangerous thingr' he has already saíd, and now:

Already by thy reasoníng thÍs I guess'
I¡lho are to lead thy offspríng, and supposest
That bodies bright and greater should not serve
The less not bríght' nor Heavrn such journeys run,
Earth sitting stíll-, when she al-one receíves
The benefit: consider first, that Great
Or Bright infers not Excellence: the Earth
Thougtr, ín comparison of Heavtn, so small,
Nor glistering, may of solid good contain
More plenty than the Sun that barren shines;
tr{hose virtue on itself works no effect,
But in the fruitful EarËh; there first receivtd
His beams, unacLive else, Ëhir vígor fínd" (VIII, 85-97)

The t.one is authoritative, but piqued. Raphael "outlínes"Adamts
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slrpposítíorls and seems bemused by Adam's queries' On the one hand' he

ís forced to concede that the nobler bodies "serve" the female Earth'

but on the other hand, he lamely attempts to save hierarchy try calling

the Earth,,higher." The truth is that he is not ceÏtaín of the abstract

end of Godts rier,/ creatíon, not certain whether feminine |tfruitfulnesstt

ishigherorlowerthanmasculine''bríghtness''ontheChaínofBeing,

but he senses a lack of humil-ity in Adam's questioÏÌ' a potential for

anthropocentricity whích he ís swift to correct:

God t.o remove hís ways from human senset

Pl-acrd lleavrn from nârth so far, that earthly sighË'

If it presume' might erÏ in thíngs too hígh'
And no advantage gain. (VIII, LL9-22)

Hethusre-establíshesínadvertentlythehierarchyofspiritual

excellence wíth his ímplicatíon Ëhat rrearthly sight" and "earËhly sense"

are prone to error and are less excellent Ëhan Heavenly sighL and sense

(whích by extrapolatíon includes angels)' Raphael's repression of

Adam, s curiosiËy now becomes most expl-icit--he chastizes him for his

concern wíth "maËters híd" (VIII , L67)r37 t"tr," hím in spite of his

narrative to leave knowledge of Heavenly creatures to God, dírects hís

thoughts Ëo ,'Paradise / And thy fair Eve" (VIII, L7L-72) and reiterates

the powerful moral Ëhat I'Heavtn is for thee too high / To knor'i what

passes Lherer' (VfII, 172-73) "

If Heaven is indeed "too híghr" Milton as narrator is at some paíns

to indícaËe that Raphael's answerttto Adamts doubtttisttBenevolent and

faci].e,, (Vtrl, 64-65). Infrequent use of the word ''facile'' in the poem

gÍves it some of the more negatíve connotations of t'easy.rt Gabriel

speaks of ,,The facíle gates of hell too slightly barrld" (IV, 967), and

Eve complains to Adam, íf after the Fa1l, "Too facíle then thou didsË

notmuchgaÍYrsay''('IX,r15B).Inperhapsthemostfallenus.ageofthe
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\¡/ord, Satan speaks in Paradise Regaíned of "Adam and his facíle consort

Eve" (I, 5f). At the very least, then, Raphaelts facíle ans\¡rer is "too

slight" a bar to Adamr s ínquisitiveness, if it ís not too slight an

ansr¡/er altogether.

6ed Himself, on the other hand, has from the rnomenË of Adam's

creat.ion encouraged hím to questíon Heaven and Ëo undersËand Godts orrm

nature (VIII, ß7 ff.). Adarn politely ímplies as much in his subsequenË

"defense" of hímself, embarrassed and uncertaín though he is after

Raphaelts rebuke:

Thee I have heard relating what r¿as done
Ere my remembrance: now hear mee relate
My Story, which perhaps thou has not heard. (VIII, 203-05)

And so Adam begins a story which, though ít does not leave Raphael

speechless, teaches ' hÍm things he did noË know about God's ways, and

which has far-reaching effects on lífe ín Eden.

Raphael, it should first be remarked, Ís not ígnorant of the femínine

and its qualities, and in fact, when he fírst sees Eve, he is highly

respectful of her abi-lity to generate;

Hail Mother of Mankind, whose fruitful I¡lomb

Sha1l fÍll the tr{orld more numerous with thy Sons
Than with these various fruÍts the Trees of God

Have heap'd thls Table. (V, 3BB-91)

Furthermore, he sings agaÍn, for Adam!s benefit, the hymn the angels have

sung to celebrate the wonderful creaËion of beings who are capable of

"mu1-tip1y[ing1 a Race of h]orshippers / uoLy and just" (VIII, 630-31-). He

certainly sees Eve as a remarkabl-e cTeature who ís able to bear chfldren,

but she is an unknown quantíty to hím, a female, and so after his

inítial salutatíon, he pays little dírect attentÍon to her but speaks
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rather to Adam.38 Adamfs questíons about astronomy give further

evidence of his desire to see Eve in relation to thoset-races of an

androgynous God whích are figured ín Raphaelrs narratíve. Though he is

embarrassed by Raphaelts rebuke to hím to be "lowly wise" (VIII,173),

he shows his or,m heroic qualitÍes and his personal authoríty by

courteously standíng up to this "pure / Intelligence of Heaven" (VIII,

180-Bl) to explain why he has new doubts.

Raphael seems pleased rrríth Adamts apologetic stance, and the new

"lowly wisdom" evídent in his polite "whíle I sít \,rith thee, I seem in

Heavtn" (VIII, zLO). The angel praises Adam ín turn and' almosË as a

sígn of nelf trust, confesses something to him whích turns out to be

deeply sígnífícant:

Say therefore on;
For I that Day was absent, as befel-l,
Bound on a voyage uncouth and obscure'
Far on excursion toward the Gates of Hell;
Squarrd in full Legíon (such command we had)
To see that none thence íssued forth a sPY,

Or enemy, while God was Ín his work. (VIII, 228-34)

Remarkabl-y, Raphael knows nothing first-hand about the creatíon of Adam

and Eve becaus-e God sent hím away thaË day ín order to prevent satanrs

clandestÍne activíËies, should he escape whíl-e God was creating (VIII'

235). Clearly, there ís a klnd of knowledge denied to Raphael (and

possibly the other angels) here which concerns the relation of the sexes

and whlch is more than ever Ímportant to Adamts understanding of hís

relaLion to God.

Adam relates how he was not satisfíed Ëo be the sole man Ín a world

r4rhere all livíng beasts have partners to "partake" of each otherrs

happíness;. I,rlith a "presumption" whích makes the Father "smiler"39 y"t

wi_th "humble deprecatfont' (VflI, 378), Adam !'prevailsil with God who seems
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Ëo have already "oïderedlr Adam to be content to be alone;

Let not rny words offend Lhee, Heavr'nly Power,
My Maker, ..o-e propitious whÍle I speak.
Hast th.ou not macle me here thy substítute,
And these lnferior far beneath me set? (VIIf' 379-82)

Adam contÍnues:

Thou in thy secrecy although alone,
Best Trith thyself aceonpanied, seekrst not
Socfal communicaLion, yet so pleastd
Canst raise thy Creature to what highth thou wílt
Of UnÍ:on or Coinrnunion, deifÍrd;
I by conversing cannot these erect
From prone, nor ín thir T/üays complacence fínd.
Thus I emboldtntd spake, and freedom usrd
Permiss'Íve, and acceptance found. (i/IfI, 427-35)

Adam!s: Índependent reasoning, as God HÍmself admits, shows that he

'rKnor¡[s] not of Beasts alone" (1/III', 438) but that Ín hirn is reflected

th-e ver.y i,mage of God" Yet 1.eason, the image of God in man, is only

half of what man is'. And so God agrees' to complete hím:

What next I b.ríng shall ple.ase thee, be assurrd,
Thy' likenes:s, thy' f Ít help, thy other self ,
Thy'wish, exactly to thy heartrs desire. (VIfI, 449'5L)

God delights: in fulfílling Adam!s desire, and ín oblígÍng Hís creatures'

tiy grantilng their reasonahl-e requests" The t'help meet" Ile creates for Adam

is fashÍoned frgm one of Adamt s ribs', created out of hís body as another

¿ndrogynous Ímage of God. The resultíng dÍfferentiatíon is a wonderful

creature of "dÍffe,rent sex, so lovely fait, / tnat what seem'd fair in all

the llÒrld, seemrd now /' Mean!' (vrlr, 47I-73). Adam has,, in effect,

argued God into completÍng him and, in th.e prqcess, of revea.líng the type

of Hiìs. dualíìty te man and woman alone 
"

I't fs a story uníque Ín other T,{ays to Tnankind, so it ls not

surprtsíng that it Ís Raphaelrs turn to feel misgiving. For this abí-lity
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in man t.o prevaíl wíth the creator ís a gift which the angels do not

possess. Raphael, on the authoríty of the son's example, is quite

wilting to acco1nmodaÈe man and let him become equal to the angels (V,

4g4). God, too, ís willíng to accommodate man, if to let hírn become

equal to God Himself. Adamts argumeflt wÍth God and the stunning fact

Ëhat man ís allowed to create when angels are created barren, ís proof

of some gïeater tolerance or preference for man than is explicable in

terms of Raphaelts NeoPlatoníc híerarchy'

This paradox of Ëhe 1owly ímportance of man (and woman) is r,ihat

Adam ís struggling to understand, íf ín ways which Raphael fínds

presumptuous. For, of course, there ís somethíng naturally subservíent

about hurnílíty íf it abdÍcaËes responsíbílity to thê lower "rnuLivesrîin

human nature. Adam's story of hís wooing of Eve, of their nuptíals, and

finally of his deepest confusion about passíon and reason leads

evídently to a conclus'ion which Raphael has' feared:

Her r.oveliness, "' "uäiJ:':ol :åli:"'n
And in herself compleËe, so we1-l to know
Her oum, that what she wílls to do or say'
Seems wísest, vírtuousestr díscreeLest, best;
All hÍgher knowledge in her presence falls
Degraded, tr{isdom in dÍscourse with her
Loses discount t nanc t t, and l-íke f ol1-y shows :

Authority and Reason on her wait,
As' one íntended firs't' not after made

Occasíonall-y; and to consummate all-,
Greatness of mÍnd and nobleness thír seat
Buíld in her loveliest, and create an a\^le

About her, as a guard Angelic placrt. (VIII, s46-59)

There ís a wonderful humilíty in Adamts recognítion of Eve!s !'nobleness.ro

BuË when he describes his ratfonal abilítíes--which have helped him

ans1l/er Evets question about the stars (W, 660), vihích have comforted

Eve in her dist.ress at the hand of Satan (V, 95) and have successfully
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sued for his right to be compleËed--as seemíng líke "folly'o besíde Evers

graces, he seems to Raphael to have overstepped the bounds of humílíty.

Raphael hímself does not waít, after Adamrs confession that

ttAuthoríty and Reason on her waitrtt to reassert in no uncertain terms

the ol-d híerarchical model. As if he stepped as "Maiats Son" (V, 285)

out of the pages of Hesiod, Raphael makes the answer to male-female

tensions Ëhe relentless assertion of masculíne authority. He does not

hear ín Adaml s confessíons the símílar expression of the FaËher and the

Son t'waiting" on Ëheir creatíon, nor does he observe the way ín which

God has established withouL commandment the relation of the sexes '

Probably recalling the Fatherts act of making the Son "Head of all

Heavenr" he rebukes Adam for failing hís headship of Earth and for hís

uxurious passíon. He call-s Eve 'oless excellent't (Vilr, 566), and

accuses Adam of beíng tttransportedo! by ttan outsidertt by mere appearances

The wíse ceurse, Raphael advises, is Lo love and honour Eve, but not to

lose hÍs sense of authority: "weigh with her thyself; / then value:

Oft-tímes nothing profÍts more / Than self-esteem!' (VIIT, 570-72) " The

final irony of Raphaelts instructíon is that he has reversed even such

models of humility which he has indeed under'stood from the war

ln Heaven.

Barlier crÍtics have often found fault v,Iith Adam here. They

s"uggest, generally speaking, that he is t'attrai¡sdlf or the moment by the

idea of abandoning hís own authority and t.t"orr. "40 Peter Lindenbaum

crÍtíìcizes Raphael ínsteadfor replying irrelevantly to Adamrs

4Lconcerns:. llavid Aers and Bob Hodge go so far as to say that, in this

"coverL rejection of hÍerar"jnyr"42 Milton sympathizes with Adamts point

of VÍew', r¿hfle Raphael-ts call- for rrmale dominatíonlt ís a "profoundly

ungenerousr ïesponse to Adamts: celebratlon of Eveis lovelin*""""43
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peczenik, ín stark contrast to both these views, tïusts Raphaelrs motÍves

compleËely and finds instead that, though Adam and Eve are equals in the

garden Ëhey are nevertheless tempted to see each other ín híerarchical

44terms.

Adamts or¡rn posítíon in hís repl-y Lo Raphael seems unequívocal . He

is only "half-abashtt" (VIII, 595) because he knows he is no¡ guilty of

unreasonable passion:

Neíther her out-side form'd so faír' nor aught
In procreation conmon Ëo al-l kínds
(Thougfr higher of the genial Bed by far,
And with mysteríous reverence I deem)

So much delights me' as those graceful acts'
Those thousand decencies that daíly flow
From aLl her words and actÍons, míxt r¡ith Love
And sweeL compliance, which declare unfeígnrd
UnÍon of Mínd, or ín us both one soul;
Harmony Ëo behold in wedded Pair
More grateful than harmoníous sound Ëo the ear.

(vrrr, 596*606)

The repetftions of "harmony" recall the terms of his request Ëo God for

a mate, Ëerns rqhich far from meetÍng with rebuke T^Iere ans!,rered, ín Godts

own word.s, "exactly to Ëhy heartts desiren' (VIII, 451):

Among unequals what socÍetY
Can sort, what harmony or true delíght?
trdhich must be mutual, in proportíon due
Givrn and receivtd; but fn dísparíty
The one íntense, the other still remíss
Cannot well suit with eÍLher, but soon prove
Tedious allke: Of fellowshÍp I speak
Such as I seek, fit to PartíciPate
All ratíonal- de1Íght. (VIII, 383-91)

peczenik describes some of the images of harmony and mutualíty which

accompany Adam and Eve's earlíest experíences. There ís the metaphor of

musÍcal harmony--l,the emblem of the lyre of marital accordt'45--",rgg""t"d

by such. mus'ícal terms' as tqÍntensertt ttfemissrtt ttAirrtt and ttsrnteetness'!!
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There ís also the mutualíty of exchanged gifts--when Eve is created

Adam gíves Eve a rib and hís own "cordÍal spirits?r (VIII, 466) and Eve

ïeturns to him "the spírit of love and amorous delíght" (Vfff, 477).

These ímages, she says, and other sÍgns of recíprocíty ín Eden, such as

the unfallen equality of strength' softness' conËemplatíon and grace

establish how attentive God has been to Adamrs desire for an

equal tthelpmeet.tt

Of course God Hímself has saíd to Adam that Eve is "thy lÍkeness,

thy fit help, thy other self" (VIII, 450). Thís ínstítutíon of human

mutuality is one of the earliest exampl-es ín the cosmos:,of Páradise Lost

of Godrs evolvíng "democracy.t' But Raphael's story of the war and of

creatÍorÌ prove ominous for the sËatus quo ín the life of man and woflan'

That Adam should at all hearken to Raphaelts warning ín his eagerness to

search out God's Ways is the substance of human tragedy. But that

Raphael should revert to his outmoded model of hÍerarchical authoríty is

a1-so pítÍable, given hís foreknowledge from the Fatherts word thatttMan

wíll hearken t.o lhis gLozing lies / And easily transgress the sole

Command, / Sole pledge of his obedÍence" (fII, 93-95).

hlhat the Father then has ín rnind by sending Raphael to "warnr' Ëhe

human paír is evídently something of a test' a temptation to abandon the

democracy of Eden" The changes ín Heaven which confront Satan and the

Son i'n turn are nol^7 extended to the human worlcl " Though Adam and Eve

wil-1 fall, God is prepared, in His omnÍscience, to surrender His throne

in a manner by whích He shall somehoT¡r become "411 ín 411."

Inlhat Books VIf and VTII show us, Ëhen, ís the travail of a material

God refíni.ng Hfms:elf by becoming form, by creatíng a perfectly balanced

and egaliËari'an paradise in whlch opposed forces' are kept in order by

mutual- effort, Thís paradfs:e fs threatened hy the well-intenËioned
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advice of a Ërusted member of Ëhe Creatorrs o\¡rrì cabínet, who is forced

to argue for the superíority of authority and reason. ff reason is

domínant in Miltonts cosmos, ít is only because, wíthout its ordering

pohrer, no balance could exist. In keeping ùiíth Ëhis idea we see that

the Fatherrs omníscience ís the key to His omnípotence, and it opens up

the way to change in Hís own being. God Hímsel-f Ís the subject of the

old NeoPlatonic dual-ism of trody and spirit. llithout Hís intelligent and

prescient design, the universe could not have moved fírst toward

fínitude and form and then toward eventual uníon. Simílarly, in the

affairs of men, Adam and Eve come to symbolize reason and passion, the

mutual balance of which supports the b.alance of paradisal nature. That

balance ís not directly overturned by the "wingrd F{ierarchr'r but new

conditions are establíshed which make íts maintenance. all Ëhe more

difficult to achieve. As events. wíll shortl-y prove, Eve ís now left to

make her own adjus.tment to a new orcler ín the Garden, The questíon ís

whether she, líke SaËan, will claim, "nev/ Laws thou see'st ímpostd; /

New Laws from hirn who reigns, new mÍnds may raíse / In us who servet'

(Vr 679:BL), or r^rhether she wÍll fÍnd ne\¡/ r.days to serve the old order.

A much greater balance than she understands now waits on her response.
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CHAPTER FOUR

"The cure of All":

Sympathy as the Sum of all God's tr'lays

Though he does not fully understand his ornn commission, Raphael comes

to test how fírmly man is committed to the natural and polítical democracy

Ín Eden. Ile have seen that his hasty rel-iance on the old famíliar terms

of authoríty bespeak his límíted abilíty to imagine (and teach) the truËh

about thc Crcatorrs plan of uníversal rlemoe.rac-y. Raphaelrs Íntellectual

confusion precipitaËes a corïesponding confusíon in Adam and Evers

perception of their specific mutual responsÍbility and Book IX explores

their crumtrling relatÍonship. Adamrs sincere desire to search out Godrs

ways elímínates the possibilíty that he now takes on his authority for

reasorrs of self-glorifÍcatíon (though later the dístínction blurs) and

his oheclÍence to the angelts parting advíce reflects a certaífi

misdÍrected hurnílíty. Regardl-ess of his motives, Adamts uncharacteristic

behaviour just before the Fall changes Ëhe rules for Eve in Eden, as \¡/e

shall see, and tests her loyalty to "God in hím" (IV, 299) "r¿ithout whom,"

she has said, "[I] am to no end, my Guide / ma Head!' (.TV, 442-43). How

rnríl-l Eve respond to the new condítions Adam ímposes? Tf "Ner¿ laws [raise]

new míndst' (-V, 680), then new condiËíons from Aåam (Evers. "Lalnrr" IV, 637)

may well force new Ídeas in Eve. Furthermore' what dívine purpose could

possíbly be served by the disrupti.on of what till now has been a

democretî.c unÍon of reason and passion? I¡Jhatever it is, Raphaelrs wors't

fears are realized În Eden ín the aftermath of his visít.

100
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One of the obvious indicatÍons that a change has índeed taken place

in Eden is the change in Evets o\,m psychology ín response to temptation.

I¡Ihere formerly she woke from Satanrs Eempting dream as "glad. . I 'to

fínd thís but a dream" (V, 92-93), she now is eager to face the trí41

ítself. Once she remained proof against hís specíous reasoning even

though he flatËered her by calling her "NatuTe's desire" (V, 45), by

praising the power of the fruit to "make Gods of Menr" and by declaring

thaË Eve deserved to "Ascend to lleavtrr, by merít thine" (V, B0)'1 She

even !üept at memory of nothing but a dream, her tears ttthe gracious sÍgns

of sweet remorse / Ana pious awe, that feartd to have offended" (V,

134-35). But now, wíth her dream as a negatíve example to guide her'

she apparently fínds new merít in what are really Ëhe same old arguments'

The new element ín her thínking is betrayed ín her expression of

conscÍous íntent:

For us alone
Was death invenËed? oï to us denird
Thfs íntellectual food, for beasts reservtd?
For Beasts ít seems: yet that one Beast which first
Hath tasted, envÍes not' but brings with joy
The good befallrn hÍm, AuËhor unsusPect,
Friendly to man, far from deceít or guile.
What fear f then, rather what know to fear
Under thís ignorance of Good and Evil,
Of God or Death, of Law or PenaltY?
Here grows the Cure of all, this Fruít Divíne'
Faír to the Eye, ínviting to the Taste,
Of virtue to make wise: what hínders then
To reach, and feed at once both Body and Mind? (IX, L66-79)

"The Cure,óf all" suggests some sorL of injury whích would seek

redress, however "ïash" (IX, 780) the hand that would seek íts cure þy

such a means. Evets rashness is: all the more plain because she has been

forewarned of the danger that awaíts her alone wíthout the protection

of her 'guardían' (IX, 269), for Adam has advised her that
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thou knowr st
I¡lhat hath been warn'd us, what malícíous Foe

Envying our happíness ' 
and of hís own

Despairing, seeks to work us l¡loe and shame

By sly assault; and somer,¡here nígh at hand
I¡latches, no doubt, wiËh greedy hope to find
His wish and besË advantage, us asunder,
l{opeless to circumvent us joín'd. (IX, 252-59)

And yet, straïrgely, despíte Adamts warníng (and the green memory of

her dream), Eve insists that this talking serpent ("subtlest Beast of all

the Fíel-d" IX, 86) ís above suspicion (IX, 77I), and that "ít envÍes not

bur bríngs wírh joy / The good befallrn hÍm" (IX, 770-7L), and is neither

deceitful nor guíleful (TX, 77L-72). Evets unexpected I'blíndness" to

the danger of which she should be conscious and which ends in the loss

of mankindts "sweet repast, Land-l sound repose" (IX, 407), requifes

careful study because, more than most major problems in Paradise. Lost,

thís one poínts to the complex way in r¡hich man, hímself caught in a

cycle of change, plays a rol-e in Godts drama of change'

Studies of Eve!s temptatíon have often concluded' among other things'

that she falls easÍly b.ecause of an inferÍor Ínte1lect,2 u1rd un

intellectual blindness.3 U.r"ts "b.1Índnessl and "ínferiorityt' can

possibly be seen in her gullibílity, but these qualitíes a1e not

characterÍstlc of the lnexplicable change of mínd she experiences

between her wíser fÍrs't ímpulse--"Serpent, we might have spar'd our

coming hiËher, / Fruitless to mee, though fruít be here to excesslr

(lX, 647-48)--and her írratÍonal exclamation, t'Ïlhat hinders then / To

reach, and feed at once both Body and Mínd" (IX, 777-78). Eve's

extempore loss of ability to judge may not be as extempole as is often

thought.

John S. Diekhoff, for fnstance, proposes'that Evers use of arguments

from AreopagitÍca Ís a form of ratíonaLrza¡.Lon of "the desfre for
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4
temptatíon which is ítself the begínning of defilement.'r If so, from

where does Evers desire for temptation come? J. M. Evans answers thís

questfon wíth the opínion that morally perfect man cannot have been

successfully ternpted- by a superíor íntelligence buË must rather have been

(
deceived.r Empson suggests anoLher possíbÍlity altogether: Eve is not

really to blame because Raphaelts very comíng Ëo the garden (which God

has initiated) leads understandably to the Fall.6

It is J. B. BroadbenË who offers one of the most convincing

arguments to dispel the notion that Eve falls hecause she wíshes to.

Adam and Eve, he says, begin to find "the pos'sibilities of their exístence

a líttle beyond their reach."7 Eve'ts desÍre for children and her sense

of futilíty at controlling Ëhe,fertilíty of Eden, Broadbent adds, are

signs of the approaching crísís. t'[Milton,] makes Adam and Eve move from

a careless: innocence ín Book IV toward a point at whích they have to make

a decísíon. Thís-point líes ín an area of acute anxiety whích is already

s.ín, properly considered--here lvlilton agrees with Kierkegaard as well as

a
Augustine."o Eve's âng€t'r-then, ís perËurhíng enough to motívate her

"voluntary" involvement in the argument aË the beginníng of Book IX.

The argument, however, would appear to have a dramatic cause which

precfpÍtaËes the psychology of ángst. The narrator records in Book VIII

Evets reasonsfor absentÍng herself from the díalogue of man and angel;

they do not ínclude any admissÍon of íntellectual inferfority, but

rather a fine union of reasQn with passÍon:

Her Husband the R.elater she preferr'd
Before the AngeJ-, and of him to ask
Chose rather; hee, she knew, would ÍnËermÍx
Gratef.ul digr.es:s'ftonr and solve high dfspute
I^Tith conjugal Caresses, from hís Líp
Nqt I'.,IÒrds alone pleas'rd her. (VlIf , 52=57)
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Eve leaves, in fact, just at the point w.hen Adam asks why the Earth

should be "Servtd by more noble than herself" (VfTI,34), and goes to

tend to llher Fruíts and Flowtrs, / To visit how they prosperfd, bud and

bloom, / ner Nursery" (vIrI, 44-46). Neíther of the males inquíres after

her or her "Grace that won who sa\,I to wísh her stay" (VIIT, 43), though

later she will have Ëhe grace merely to hint at what she has "overheard"'

Her rejoinder to Adamts charge, that "The trùife, where danger or dishonour

lurks / Safest and seemlíest by her husband stays" (IX, 267-68) ' is a

particularly tactful reminder that he has on occasion been too busy

ta1_king to rguard heïr' or even stay together wíth her as he proclaims:

Offspring of Heav'n and Earth, and all Earthrs Lord,
That such an Enemy we have, who seeks
Our ruín, both by thee informtd f learn,
And from the partíng angel overheard
As Ìn a shady noolc I stood llehínd
Just then returnrd at shut of Evtning Flowrrs. (IX, 273-78)

l4ost telling now, perhaps, ís the grace of her confession that she has

overheard at leasË somethÍng of Raphaelis sLern admonitÍon to Adam'

Eve says, in effect, that on 'rreturning" from some unspecífíed place

she chanced Ëo hear Raphaelts t'partíngttwords about theír mutualttEnemy.tt

She does not s:eem to have her facts straíght. The last Ëime that

Raphael or anyone referred to the "Enemy" was in the closj-ng lines of

Book Vf, long before Eve left the two "men" to chat by themselves' AË

that time Raphael spoke forcefully of Satants íntentíon to "ruiÍr"

manr s par.adÎse:

The dí.scord whÍch befellr and I{ar ín Heavrn
Among the Angelic Powers', and the deep fall
Of thos'e too hfgh aspiríng, who rehelltd
Ì,lfth Satan, hee who envles noü7 thy s:tate'
I¡Jho now l-s' plottíng how he may seduce
Thee also from obedience, that \'/íth hfm
Bereav'td of happiness: thou mayst partake
Hls punishment, Eter:nal mf serY
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WhÍch would be all his solace and revenge'
As a despite done agaÍnst the most Hígh'
Thee once to gafn Companion to hís woe'
But listrn not to his Temptatíons' \^7arn

Thy røeaker. (VI, 897-9A9)

But Raphael does not mentíon Satan Ín hís closing remarks to Adam in

Book VIII, and so either Eve has her facts confused, or she is referríng

to a dífferenË "Enemy" altogeËher.

The latter is the more probable suggestíon. Eve has indeed heard

Raphael speaking about an enemy, if only in the last "parting" words,

"as in a shady nook f stood behind, Just then returnrd at shut of

Evtníng Flowtrs" (fX, 277-78). But she has more likely overheard rnore of

the convers'atíon than she admiËs, and she po1íte1y wishes to ínform

Adam of thÍs fact in order both to save him from any possible embarrass -

ment and, in unwíLËing accord wíth the ways of the Father, to rtest hÍm'

I,rIe rnight ínfer that she has overhear<l more than she admits because her

aïguments refer indírectly Ëo the other "enemy" síngled out by Raphael

ín his appeal to Adamrs mas'culine authoríty:

Be strong, live happy, and love, buË fírst of all
Hfm whom to love is to obeY, and keeP
His great comnand; take heed lest PassÍon sway

Thy Judgrnent to do aught, whích else f ree Inlill
üiould not admit; thine and of all thy Sons
The weal or \^loe in thee ís plac't; beware.
I in thy perseveríng shall rejoíce'
And all the Bl-est: stand fast; Lo stand or fall
tr'ree in thine own arbÍtr'ement it lies.
Perfet - wíthin, no outl^iard aid require;
And all temptatíon to traïrsgress repel" (VIII'

Raphaelts references to passion and temptatíon make sense only insofar 'as

they'fec,a]l Adam's príor confession that he loves Eve so much that

'rAuthorÍty and. Reason on her wait,t! (-VIII, 554) and that, though he ís

her, co-creator, he feels inclíned to serve her. At the time, Raphael

633-43 )
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replíed to this by rebukíng Adam fo.r his subjection tolrless excellent"

Eve and for his immoderate regard for lrcarnal pleasure'r (VfI'I , 592). If

Eve represents anything in Eden, as she r^rell knows, it is exactly passÍ*on,

generation, andr. by implicaLío'n, carnal pleasure'

It is possÍble thaË Eve has even heard Adam tell how he argued God

into completíng Himself. She confesses as early as Book IV that he has

lent her being (483), and recall-s her role as part of Adamfs "Soul' ' 'My

other ha1f" (487-BB). Adam recounts to Raphael Godts promise, ín such

terms, to creaËe "thy likeness, thy fít help, thy other self, / thy

wish, exactly to thy heartts desirer! (VIII, 450-51). t¡lhether oI not

she has heard the whole of Adamts concern wÍËh serving her, it is apparenË

nour from her response to Adamt s arguments that she has overheafd

Raphael's ínjunction to him to be authoritative. Because she belíeves

that Adam loves her as he al-waysdid, becagse s:he remembers that in the

past Adam has sÍmply corrected her excesses lovÍngly, and because she

wÍshes to s'ave him any embarrassnent, she admits only obliquely to

overheaïing them. That \day, Adam can "save face" by immediately reassuríng

her of hís conËinued love and hís disagreement wíth the angelts model of

authority. In short, her indirection seems meant to test Adam, sínce

her "Enemy. " .who seeks / htreirl ruj-n appears ín this sudden

assertí.on of authoríty whích runs counter to everything Raphael has tol<|

them about humility and the delegation of authority in Heaven' 'l/'Iithout

reaLLzing it, really out of hís' fear for their safety, Raphael has

changed the political climate Ín Eden much as God díd in the fírsË

t,exaltatlont' in Heaven" So Eve faces the same test as the 1oyal angels

in remaÍning faithful í-n spjte of appearances'! But she is uncertaín

what íìs mearÌt by hertthumîliatfonrrt and she ís not content to be tested

without fÍrst tryfng her hus'band.
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The fact that Eve is Ëestíng Adam must change the common assumption

that she shows a dístasteful "temeritylr by begínning this argument which

is "at least Ín part Írrelevant."9 The argument begins when Eve suggests

that they work separately to maxímize tlneir efforts:

Thou therefore now advÍse
0r hear what Ëo my mind first thoughts present
Let us dÍvide our labors, thou where choice
Leads thee, or where most needs, whether Ëo wÍnd
The l^loodbine around thís arbor, or direcL
The clasping lvy where to clímb, while I
fn yonder Spring of Roses Íntermixt
Witir t"tyrtle, f Índ what to redress tí11- noon. (IX, 2I2-L9) t0

Eve has had a l-ot of time to think about thís moment--a week has passed

since Raphael lcft Eden, as is plain from the clescríption of Satanfs

fl-Íght after Eve's dream: "thence ful-l- of anguísh drívtn, / ttte space

of seven contÍnurd NÍghts he rode / Wtttr darknesst'(IX, 62-64). Evers

action and her argument have been carefully pre-meditated and her

motives are much deeper than her líteral suggestion Eo separate.

Evets conversatÍon gÍves further evidence of careful planning, and

of the fact that she is testing Adam. For her arguments about

s:eparation aïe based entirely on Adamts ol,'In words in Book IV. In the

fÍrst place, Eveis apparenË deep concern wiLh the utilitarian busÍness

of "dress[ing] / fnis Gardent'and the related fear that "Our day's work

[wi|l bel brought to |íttle, though begun / EatLy, and thr hour of

Supper comes unearn'd" (IX, 224-25)^-solved by her petítíon to dívide

their labours for the sake of efficíency--should jolt Adarn's memory

hecause he has earl-ier us:ed simÍlar arguments to acclaim God's

generosity (IV, 423-24). Moreover, Evers ínterest in efficíency and

separation cha,llenges Adam's loving declaratfon that "To prune these

growing Plants-, and tend these Flowr'rs', / Wnicn were it toilsomer Yet
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with. thee wer:e sweeË" (IV, 438-39). Any move to prevent her wouLd prove

that such labour Ís still s\,/eet índeed.

But. Adam does not notÍce Ëhe paradox inherent in her argument.

I,Jorse, he does not seem to be ar^rare of the fact that she makes frequenË

references to his. own vrords to argue her erroneous point:

Adam, well may we labor stil-l to dress
ThÍs Garden, stÍll to tend Pl-ant, Herb and Flowrr,
Our pleasant task enjoinrd, but till more hands
Aid us', the work under our labo:r grov/s 

'Luxurious by resLraintf what we by day
Lop overgro\^rïì., or pruner or prop, or bÍnd,
One night or t\.^Io wíth wanton growth derídes
Tending to wÍld. (fX, 205-l-2)

For where Adam has spolccn of nour delíghtful task" (IV, 437) anrl t'otrr

pleasant labofr' (IV, 625), Eve uses "Our pleasant taslct'; they nust

"lont' the I'wanton growth" of the I'branches overgrown" (TV, 627-29) , he

says', and Eve repeaËs this' ídea wíth ttlop overgrowrltt and ttwíth \'^Tanton

growth derides'r (IX, 210-11). Adam has sensed the v/ay nature I'mock[s]

our scant manur'ingr' (.fV, 628) and adrnitted wfth.out anxiÞty that the

reformatíon of their walkway is really too much for them and that ít

wíIl "r,equrre / I,iore hands than ours" (IV, 628'29). Eve too speaks of

lìow Eheir pruníng sirnply encourages more t'luxurious" growth and so,

"till- more hands / Aid us" (fX, 207-08), they must work apart' Eve ís

nqt excessively puritanícal and she has no great desire to separate their

work; she is repeating Adamts words of Book IV as íf to restore

her former condítÍon. Her potenËial- solution--"r¿hat to my rnÍnd fírst

though-ts presentrr (TX, 2L3)--ie evidently a tría,l balloonsent up to test

Adam for hj.s reaction,

Ih the ì¡/ot:st possible way, however, Adam miss,es the pqint and

conf frms: Eve I s f ears' ab-out the change Ín their relatíonshlp. Thus: th'e
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first human tragedy b.egins. OhedÍently tryÍng out the model of authority

and self-es:teem whîch Raphael has a.clvised him to assume, Adam describes

how indíspensable his strength is' to theír safety. Though Adam thinks he

is actÍng ín their best interest, the lvhole effect of his speech is

disagreeable and pompous; he condescends to grant Eve a bríef absence

from hÍm "if much converse perhaps / fhee satiatetr (IX, 247-58). Though

he praises her Íntellectual abilities--t'we11 hast thou motíon'd, well

thy thoughts Ímploy'd /Hbw we might bes;t fulfill [our] !üorkr' (IX,

229-30)--he cas:ts some asper'sÍons on her reasoníng por¡rer, saying that

without him she is not really competent--"other doubt possesses me, lest

laaxm f Befall thee severrd from met' (.IX, 25I-52 --and here, Ëhe straíned

praise is' obvÍous-(as is the contradÍction). Fínally, and most

unfortunately, Adam brings his self-glorífying argurnent t.o a climax by

hÍs laboured identÍfication with the angels:

thou Ëhyself wíth scorn
And anger woul<Lst resent the offertd wrong,
Though íneffectual found: misdeem not then,
ff such. affront I labor to avert
Fr.om thee alone, which on us both at once
The Enemy, though bold, will hardly dare,
Or darÍng, first on mee tht assault shall light.
Nor Ëhou his mal-ice and false guile contemn;
Subtle he needs must be, who could seduce
Angels. (IX, 299-308)

Adam confirms Eve!s v¡orsË fears, Ëhen, by affírrning índírectly his

rela,tíve superioríty and by ímítating the angelrs authoritative demeanor.

HÍs attitude bespeaks his real l-oss of recíprocal s;rmpathy which was the

hallmark of their paradÍse.

The tone of Adamts renarks is also uncharacterístícally formal. He

speaks \^rith false weightiness. Phrase-s like t'such affront I labor to

avertr" "rn/ill hardly darer" and others are laboured and without passion.
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J. B. Broadbent notíces the aphorístic qualíty here: I'In the quarrel

between Adam and Eve the drama tightens into domesticity. Eve suggests

dÍvidíng labour. Adam ans'ùrers' sententiously. . .Our response Ís confused

because r¡re recogn ize Eine verses t proverbíal authotity. ttll Broadbent

catalogues Adamrs sêntenËiae: 'rFor nothíng lovelier can be found / in

Ti,ioman, than to study household good" (IX, 232-33); "For solitude sometimes

ís best socíety, / And short retirement urges sweet return" (IX, 247-50);

and t'The ï'Iífe. / Safest and seemliest by her l{usband stays" (IX,

267-65). Both Adam and Eve exemplífy a general tendency here, Broadbent.

ConCludes, tOwards trsophístryrttttSubversíonrto and ttself-imp6rtance.rr

Adam ís obedíently self-aggrandizi¡'g, however, just when Eve is

carefully listening for signs of surrender and love. He answers instead

Ì\ríth hís sententíous, "I from ínfluence of thy looks receive / Access ín

every VÍrtuerrt (IX, 30.9-10), and "Inlhy shoudtst not thou like s.ense ¡¿íthin

thee feel / When I am present, and thy trial choose / Witft me, best

wítness of thy Virrue LrÍtd" (IX, 315-17). Al1 of Adam's arguments

refer back to hímself. They lack the singularly good reasolì of his

advíce to Eve after her dream or Ín reply to her questíons about the

stars (IV, 660).

The assumptions of Adamrs Sdntêntiae are what Eve must now resist"

She replies both to his term "domestic" (fxr 3l-B) and to Adamr s "smug"

assertíon about hÍs beÎng the rrbest witness'r of her virtue:

If this be our conditíon, thus to dwell
In narrow círcuit straitrntd by a Foe
Subtle or violent, vre not endurd
Síngle wÍth like defense, wherever met,
How are we happy, still ín fear of harm?
But harm precedes not sfn: only our Foe
Temptilg affronts us with his foul esteem
Of sur integrÍty: hÍs foul es'teem
Sticks no díshonor on our Front, but Lurns
Foul- on himself: then wherefore shunntd or feartd
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By us? who rather double honor gaÍn
From hís surmise provtd false, find peace wíthín,
Favor from Heavtn, our wítness from the event. (IX, 322-34)

These argumenËsrcorrespondíng to MiltontS o\nrrl Areopagiticar are

hardly the stuff , as Raphael r,rould have it, of "all her shows" (VIII , 575),

as opposed t.o Adamrs ttrealities.tt Eve argues better Ëhan Adam, who

should be arguíng from best or right masculíne Teason' according to

Raphael . tnOur rwitness of virtuet rtt she says to him, ttís not your

approval Adam, but that of Heaven manÍfested in Ínner 'peace.tt' Milton

has stated something similar ín his most famous treatíse:

Good and evíl we know ín the fíel-d of this world
gro\¡/ up together almost ínseparably; and Ëhe

knowledge of good is so fnvolved and interr^7oven
wíth the knowledge of evíl. . .As therefore the
state of man now ís:, what wisdom can there be
to choose, what contínence to bear wíthout the
knowledge of evil? .I cannot praise a fugitive
and cloÍstered virtue, unexercísed and unbreathed,
that never sallies out and sees her adversary,
but slÍnks out of the race where that ímmortal
garland is to be run for, not without dust
and heat. Assuredly we bring not ínnocence into
the world, we brÍng impurity much rather: that
whÍch purifies us Ís trial, and trial is by what
is contrary.L2

Mílton clearly believes in the earlier work that the knowledge of good

and evil ar.e inËerdependent and eví1 exists ínevitably. Yet here too,

Adam and Eve must be "purifíed" by "t.rial" as must all Godrs creatures.

The trial pattern, of course, has been established by the Sonrs trial

in Book III, and the angelst trial in Book VI.

In theír trial by the conËraries of QpPortuniËy and obedíence, .Er¡e

seems Lo take her view from Adan hímself, for she says, "But that thOu

shouldst my fÍrmness therefore doubt / fo Cod or thee, because we have a

foe / May tempt it, I expected not to hear" (IX, 279-8I). In fact, Adam
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has reasons.ed just so in support of Evets completeness and fortÍtude:

yet be not sad.
Evil into Ehe mínd of God or Man
May come and go, so unapprovrd, and leave
No spot or blame behind: whÍch gives me hope
ThaË what ín sleep thou didst abhor Lo dream,
trVãkíng thou never wílt consent Ëo do. (V, LL6-2L)

In Book IV, then, Adam has affírmed the ímpotency of evíl (íf not well-

meaníng good) Ëo taint goodness sírnply by íts presence (though the effect

of Raphaelrs, pr'esence in Eden might make us wish to examíne this truth

more closely). Furthermore, he has forcefully declared his confidence

ín Evers absolute proof against temptation' not only in the surreal

world of dreams buË in acËual encounters wíth eviL during waking hours.

Adamrs faith ín Evets goodness and fidetíty has evidently undergone

a sea-change sínce the dream--he truly has been t'charmed" (with all íts

connotatfons of being bewÍtched) ínto reconsídering Evers status in Eden

during the r¿eek since Raphael-is departure. Now, just as Eve's

perspective mirrors' the argument of the civíl l-íbertarian ín Areop,.agitíca'

so Adam's poínt of view narrow-mindedly reflects the self-servíng premíses

of the censors. Just as Raphael, ín his confusion at Adamts ttarrogancertt

resorts to an obsolete language, so Adam nor¡I responds Ëo Evers argument

for freedom from restraínt by parroting the Angelts language and weakly

falling b.ack. on the "wíngtd Hierarch's" (v, 468) authorítariani"t.13

Raphael has, to a degree in hís cautíon to Adam, equated love and

obedíence, love and sel-f-esteem, and love and authority. fn stark

contrast Ëo the "equal" rel-ationship inítíated by Godts "Thy líkerIess.

thy other se1f" (VTII, 450), Raphael recommends that "authority" and

"reason" must subject and restrain the wíl-l of "things / Less excellentil

(VIìII, 565-66). The assumption is that Evers proper place ís below Adam
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on the scale of riature, and to ensure that t'she will acknowledge thee

her Head" (VIII, 574), Raphael has reasoned, Adam must change his

oríginal, even "natural" !üays. He must belíeve in his superiority and in

tfself-esteem, grounded on just and rÍght" (VIIT, 572) "

There is an ar¿kwardness in the way Adam attempLs to obey the angel

r¿hích even Eve noÈices. Adam says, ín defense of his new role: "misdeem

not then, 1l'f such affront I labor to avert / From thee alone,rr(IX,

30.f-303). Eve even mocks such supercilíousness, though gently: "only our

Foe / Tempting affronts us" (IX, 327-28). But the truth remains that

Adam's language has changed. His expression of love, once based on

service to Eve, no\¡r is rnÍxed wíth the l-anguage of authoríty: "Not then

mfstrust, but tender love enjoÍns, / flnat I should mínd thee. oft, and

mind thou me" (IX, 357-58). The shift from the subjunctive to Ëhe

imperatiVe reflects the degree to whÍch. Adam now devalues Evets will ín

relatisn to his or¿n.

But the clinching difference in Adamrs form of speech to Eve consísts

fn its parroting of Raphaelrs commands" "Accuse not Nature, she hath

done her part; Do thou but thine'! (VIfI,56L-62), Raphael ínsists. Adarn

ends hfs advice to Eve with Raphaelts own words: !'rely / On what thou

hast of vfr'tue, summon all-, I por God Ëowards thee hath done his part, do

thÍner' (_tX, :Z::ZS). LÍke Hesiodrs gods and heroes, Adam has begun to

treat wlth woman not în love but wíth a mind to control.l4 l{hfle Eve

does "go,tt and though she ís'"weak" without Adam, the authority which

he wields, and which Raphael has promÍsed hirn wíll gain Evets respect

and submission (VIIT, 574), produces Íronícally the opposite effect"

The balance in Eden has'then changed, and if this'change is

syhmolfzed by'Ëhe shÍfts' fn Adamts language, Eve herself fs now rrguilty'o

of reverting to Adamls earlÍer language Ín Book IV, even as Adam has
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adopted the language of Raphael in Book VIII. Eve gives Adam the

opportuniLy to make amends and to reassure her that he does not in fact

assume, wíth the angel, her Ínferíorí.ty. But he mísses her tactful

confessíon, afid in shortrfaíls her test and s'o fails to restore the

balance Ín Eden towards whích he falsely thinks he ís working. His

awkward auËhorítarianism, conLrasted wÍth the contiriued love he feels

for Eve (IX, 840 ff), suggesËs Lhat Adam does not know what he believes

arry moïe. 1ilhat is mosË gripping at this stressful moment when the balance

ís shíftíng ín Eden is Evefs kindness, despite the judgment of "less

excellent.tr She shows here her potentía1 for humilíty and renunciaËíon,

though she ís thwarted and finally goaded by Adamts awkward assumptíon

of a borrowed language to ass'ert herself.

ft Ís often argued that Eve fell because she Inlas deceíved, but that,

sínce Adam fel1 despíte his knowledge and by choice,tt n. is guílty of

a flore culpable sín" Dennis Daníelson tackles' the problem of Ëhe

orígin of sin by suggestÍng that Adarn had ít in his power to prevent

the fall:

But the point is that al-l Adam apparently need
do Ín order to prevent Evets wandering off by
llerself is to forbÍd it" And because it is
constraint, not command, that negates freedom,
he can forbÍd ít. lle woul-d not thereby violate
Evets freedom to go íf she so choser any more
than Godts commanding them not to eat of the
forbídden fruit prevents theír freely doing
so. Therefore, despíte Adamrs warning Eve, hís
failure to colrunand her renders his partíng words
pofgnÍantly ironic: "God towards thee harh done his
part, do thine" (IX, 375). For if Adarn applíed
the advice Ëo himsel-f he would not hesitate to
forbid Evets going, and the Fall míght never occur. L6

Danielson emphasÍzes b-oth Adam!s lrstupidityrr for not commandi.ng Eve to

stay and the íhappropríaËeness o.f h-ts emphatÍc conclusion that "force
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upon free will hath here rro p1""e.t'17 The great problem in Míltonrs

versíon of the Fall, however, is exactly the introduction of a ne\'ú solt

of authority ínto the garden just when Eve ís least able to support

herself and most needs Adamrs love and advice'

There is an ínexorable ínertía of errors at work, a sort of

phenomenological dialectíc beíng enacted whích has as its logical

conclusÍon ari elusíve balance beËween authoríty and humility of the sort

whÍch the Son exempl-ífies in Book III. Raphael's reversal of the very

prínciples of humility whích the ü/aï in Heaven has taught hím comes under

duress out of the fear that man wíll fall because of a latent arrogance'

Raphael's erroï in judgment ís the root which feeds the erroneous authority

Adam wields and which paradoxícally generates this test of Evers hum1llty'

H¡zpothetically speakíng, even íf Eve had chosen not Ëo assert herself

here, that stÍll would not have made Adamts actíons right. So to suggest'

aS Danielson does, that free wíl1 favours Adamts use ofttforce" over

Eve is to mís.understarì.d the central point that Milton is makíng, that the

assumption of authority produces its orrm test of the crea¡urets hurnílíty,

jus:t as-it has b.efore in lleaven.

In the dialogue wíth Satan just before the Fa1l, and ín the monologue

aftex ít, Bve reveals such motíves for beíng ternpËed. Her ratíonale

for working apart from Adam, for Ínstance, is curiously I^Torded as she

tell-s hím to

direct
The clasping Ivy where to climb, vrhile I
In yonder SprÍng of Roses íntermíxt
I,Ifth lvfyrtle, find what to redress tíl-l Noon' (rx, 2L6-L9)

trRed.res,stt is,, perhaps an unwitti.ng expressíon qf hef mood because it

denotes the correctiìon of and compensaLÍon for an abuse or a vürong
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experienced.Butshedoesfeelab.used'.Shortlyhefore.sheeatsthe

fruít, Eve confesses to no one but herself that God

Forbids us then to taste, but his forbidding
Commends thee more, whíle it ínfers the good

By thee communicated, and our \'/ant' (IX, 753-55)

,tÌ,Iant" in Paradise LÓst generally means ttlacktt rather than desire or

,i"h.19 Eve feels her lack of goodness, of whích Raphael has unknowíngly

ínformed her as she l-istened ín the bushes, and she ís convinced that

the Tfee can províde for her itwanttt (.ttcommunícate" ís aptly chosen to

express precísely the nature of her l-ack) ' Eve says' "For good unknor"n'

sure is not had, or had / ln¿ yet unknovm, is as not had at all" (IX,

756-57). She seems to be remembering a state of ígnornace when she

did not know of any good she lacked, a state shared by Adam before the

angel Ínformed them otherwíse, and a state when mutual restraínl and

proper goverrlance T¡/ere -natufal Ëo man-

Eve,s anxieËy ís further described by her aclmission, just as she

reaches for the fruit, that "Here grori,Is the cure of all, thís Fruit

Divine" (,fX, 776). She feels that what she is about to do will rernedy

(,,redres'st') a paínful injury she has suffered, an injury powerful enough

to allow her t.o rationali ze t:ne one act God has clearly forbídden' And

when she eatsr the fruit, Eve candidl-y and explicitly describes just what

it is tha,t the Tree has given her and what t'r¿ants" it wíll "curer':

t,

But to Adam in ¡¡hat sort
Shal1 I appear? shall- Ii to hím make known

As yet my change, and giive hÍin to partake
Full happines's wíth mee, or rather not'
B-ut keep the odds of Knowledge in my poürer
't¡.ï-Í-thout Copartner? so to add w-hat wants:

In Temale Sex, the more Ëo dralv hîs Love

And rencler me rllore equal', and perhaps,
A thÍng not undesÍrable, someLlme

;";;;i;t; for ínferíor'who ls free? (lx, 8L6-25\
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The most sÍgnificant feature of thÍs confession that she feels

.inferíor,,to Adam and wíshes to rtredresstt'the tralance (even, occasionally,

to be "superiorl to Adam) is the awful revelatfon that she ls doíng all

this to "draw'his Love." Eve has evidently felt unloved because of the

Íntrusíon of authority and the new disposíËíon of Adam to be her ilHead.l'

The motÍvation to tr.e tempted and the Fall are thus not suddenr ' but are

rather the result of a gradual problem rooted ín the alíenation of the

"Female Sex" Ín Eden throughthe talk of man and angel.

Tnjured love seems to motivate Evets hypertension too after eating

the f ruÍt. Now her sudden conf usion aliout her future r'vith Adam and her

desire for equality quickly become fear of Godts puníshmenË, fear not of

deafh itself, but fear of losing Adam, for "then I shall be no more' /

And Adam wedded to another Eve, / shall live wíth her enjoying, T

extinct" (,IX, 827-29). Eve thus does all to recover the old state of

their love. Even when she determfnes- that t'Adam shall share with me in

hlí-ss or woe" (IX, 831), she is not consciously ínspired by a desíre to

hurt him¡ "So dear I love him, that wíth hirn all deaths/I could endure,
1^

wlthout hím líve no 11fe" (.IX, s32--33). Of couTs'e, Evers fallen logic

Ís noL convinclng, not líke the gospel precept¡ rrGreater love hath no

man than this, Ëhat a man lay down his lífe'for his friendst' (John15:13).

Once Adam discovers EveQs sín, though he ís horrified by her rash

deed (trspeechles.s he stood and palerr--IX, 894) , he loses little time

dehating w-hat to do. He says to hÍmself ,

for wíth thee
CertaÍn my resolutÍon ís to Die;
How can I liv.e wí=Ëhout thee, how'forgo
Thy srreet Conver.s'e and Love sq dearly' joinrd,
To live again ín these wil-d I¡lòods: for:lor.n? (-IX, 906-'10)
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The whole tragic moment seems to be finí.shed almost hefore íË starts'

Adam eats, he and Eve "enjoyf a short, ruÍld bestial bout of lovemaking

(IX, ro34 ff). Then, "confoundedl and "strucktn mute" (IX, 1064), they

feel the first pangs' of guilt. And guílË soon ínflames the domesLíc

argument about heroic love whích ends Boox IX'

From the onset of this'first quarrel-, ít should be clear that Adam

feelsbereftordeceíved.HeblamesEvefortheirfallenState'a

state wÏrich is not what they convinced each oËher ít would be (IX, 936):

O Eve, in evil hour thou dídst give ear
To that false liJirrm, of whomsoever taught
To counËerfeÍt Man!s voicer true in our Fall,
False in our promis'd Ris'ing. (IX, LO67-70)

And Eve, whose mínd, like Adarnts, is nornT tttosstt and turbulentt'(TX, LL26)t

forgets.her orÍginal recognítíon of the real ItEnemy" in Eden and oddly

blames Adam's vacillatfon and lack of authoríËy for her "transgressíon"

(rx, 116r).

The irony which helps Ëo structure Book IX is no\'v most evídent in

its conclusÍon: .the drama of the temptatí-an. and Fall ends- w1'th' Adan-rts

injured love just as it had begun wíth Evels. In reply to her ornm

ttfacilet' accusations about Adamts indecisíon, Adam cries:

fs thís the Love, ís this the recompense
Of mine to thee, Íngrateful Eve, expresstt
frnmutable when thou wert lost, nol I,
trlho might have lÍv'd and joy'd írnmortal bliss,
Yêt wíIlíngly chose rather Death with thee:
And am f now'upbraided, as the cause
Of thy transgressíng? (IX, 1163-69)

Adam ís suddenly arÄ/aïe that he has thror¿n a\¡iay hís hopes lor 'rímmortal

b,liss.ru but w,hat seems to hul?t him most í's Ever's fngratitude and self-

servfng ruhen he has given up so much for her out of "affection,r'
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BookIX,Lhen,ísfromfirsttolastabouËinjuredlQv,e"Evefalls

because she attemptsì to 'rredresslr the Ímbalance fn Eden' But Adamls

injured love expresses the futilÍty of choosing love over God--that îs'

of choosing human love over divine love. Adam makes jus.t such a \^7rong

choÍce b.ef'ore he eats the fruit:

Íf Death
Consor't wíth thee, Death Ís to mee as Lífe;
So forciblY wÍLhin mY heart I feel
The Bond of Nature draw me to Tny ow-n,

My own ín thee , Í.ox what thou art ís rnine;
Our State cannot be severtd, we are onet

One Flesh; to lose thee were to lose myself' (TX, 953-59)

Adam now gees Eve only as the origínal extensíon of hírnself; more than

anything, the possessives show that Adam is beÍng self-servÍ-ng, although

hÍs imputation of lÍke behaviour to God is more subtly revealfng:

Nor can I thÍnk that God, Creator wise,
Though threatrning, wÍ1l Ín earnest so destroy
Us his prime Creatures, dignifÍ'd so high'
Set over all his works, whÍ.ch in our Fall '
For us created, needs' wÍth us must fail'
Dependent made; so God shall uncreate'
Be frustrate, do, undo, and labor lose,
Not well conceiv'd of Godo who though his Power

Creation could repeat, Yet would be loath
Us to abolÎsh, lest the AdversarY
Tríumph and say; Fickle theíÏ State whom God

Most Favors, who can please hím long? Mee fírst
He ruinid, now Mankind; whom will he nexË?

Matter of scorn, not to be gíven the I'oe" (IX, 938-51)

Thes.e r¿ords echo the sonts argument in Book rrr, but there the son

declares that sataÍr must not (cannot) be allowed to "frustratetr the

Father's creatior¡., not as Adam would have ít, hecause He wouldttlabor

lose, / l¡ot r,¡ell conceivtd of Godl' (IX, 944:45), but 'lso should thy

goodnes:s and thy greatness both / Be questîon"d and b1-asphemld wí'thout

defense" (fI'I , L65-66). Whe're the Son reasons to save the Fatherrs
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goodness, Ada¡n sees only the loss of God!s greatness, and so proves his

deepest blindness: ln making God self-servÍng lÍke himself.

ff Adam has "ennoblrd" his'1ove for Eve, as she would ínÍtially

trelÍeve, he has done s'o at the expense of his'love for God, For the

absence of divine love in the subsequent díspute and the refusal of blame

are only the denouement to a profession of love whích, since Raphael's

departure, has really b.een an expressíon of self-concern. That angst

whi.ch Broadbent, citlng Augustine and Kierkegaard, regards as the ground

20ot sÍn-- is Índeed made possible by Raphaells hapless message of "self-

esËeemr" for itcompromisesthe paradign of the Father'q erder of service

Ín humility and destroys the recÍprocal sympathy which has been the end

of such humility. Irühat hegan as a test of Evets humilíty and of her

readiness to adjust to the Lerms of the changing order in Eden wíthout

self-assertÍon devolves into a petty and uns.ympathetíc assertion of rights

and regrets'. Book IX recounts the consequences of this nernT concern for

self Ín Eden, though 1t stops shorË of explaíning what purpose could be

served Ín the Father!s commiss'í.on of such. a teacher for our first parents.

At the very leas't, it is apparent Ëhat Eden is changi-ng as Heaven díd

before. Changes in the polÍtics of Heaven, we recall, resulted both in

the expulslon of evÍ1 from Heaven and the great revelatíons about the

Fatheris humble ways and [Iis changí'ng nature" I¡Ie know that Godts purposes

ggg! be served by Raphael, despíte his limÍced understandíng and his

Íoadvertent destablizatlon of the perfect balance ín Eden. And so the

unresolved issue remaÍns just how this ner^i order (the utter defeat of

Adamrs and Evers an<l Edenrs harmony) wíll play a role in the larger

evoluti.on towards: uníversal harmony and unÍl¡ersal democracy..
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The coming of the Son ín Book X b.oth to judge and serve the couple

fallen from grace offers an es.pecÍally interesting new paradÍgrn for Adam

on several counts:

then pÍtying how ËheY stood
Before him naked to the air, that now
Must suffer change, dÍsdaintd not to begin
Thenceforth the form of ser'vant to assumet
As r¡¡hen he washtd hi.s servants feet, so nor^7

As Father of his-Farnily he clad
ThÍr nakedness wîth S'kÍns of Beasts " (X, 2LL-L7)

Becaus.e Adam has f aÍled ín the wake of Raphael's r^Iarning ta reconcíle

humÍlíty with authorÍty, he must face the íssue agaÍn in the Sonts

personal example. For how can one whose jusÈice must allenate hlm yet

pÍty him as a Father? or by extension, as Adam will later argue, how

can children who are alienated from grace ever pity the parent who left

them such a curse for patritnony? I^Ihat is even the point of sacrifice

when Adam's "sacrifíce" for Eve has been so wanting in digníty and

love? FÍnally, given the líkeness of Evels humilíty to the Son when she

offers to s¿crífice hersel-f f.or her hus,band, how is Adam to respond

r,rithout compïomísing hís outraged sense of jus'tice that he has been

pun.ished f or another's si'n?

The problem of reading aright thîs latest version of the paradign

of humility ís impossible so 1-ong as Adam persists in hís self-concern.

BuÈ persist he does, to the poínt of blarníng God for his "perfet gift,

so good, / So fît, so acceptable, so Divíne / that from her hand f could

suspect no illfr (X, 138-40)* Now'the Son!s rebuke not only complicates

the questÍon of humililty, but seems to forbld gny solutíon but the manly

exercise of authoríty:
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trnlas shee thy God that her thou dídst obey

Before his voice' or- \^tas' shee rnade thy guide,
Superior, or but eq-ual, that to her
Thtu dids't resÍgn thy l4anhood. ' 'Adornrd
She was indeed, and lovely Ëo atLract
Thy Love, not thy SubjecLion, and her Gífts
Were such as under Government well s'eemtd,

Unseemly to bear rule, whích was' thy parË

And perlon, hadst thou known thyself aright' (X' 14s-s6)

rË ís as harsh a word as ,nre hear the Son speak in the poem' and of ítse1f

seems- to offer the fi1ìal vindicatÍon of Raphael!s message'

The dramatíc context of dÍvine pronouncements is noneLheless as

Ímportant in Book x as ít ev'er \¡/as ín Book Irr. specifícally, the son

reprimands Adam for substÍtuttng the love of hÍs wife for the love of

God--ajustcrÍtj.císm.But,Ínhíspetulantspeech.,Adamhasnowmade

her his God to evade the ques'tion of his responsibílity. He makes her

hÍs authoríty in a T¡ray rn¡hich he had earlier claímed to Raphael was

only analogical:

Yet when I aPProach
Her lovelíness, so absolute she seens'
Authority and Reason on her wait,
As' one lntended first. (VIII, 546-55) "

The Son makes use of a simllar analogícal language to argue quíte the

contl:ary; l'her Gifts 1 l^Iere such as under Government we1l seem'd'"

Whether they were in fact bes't kept under author'ítatíve rule is not clear'

The punníng anLíthes:is of "unseemly" simply confirms what Adam and the

reader: know'too well; Eve's self-assertíon has been disastrous'

The sonrs-fínal challenge to Adam is thus the duty of self-knowledge,

sínce Adam has indeed failed to knqw hirnself "aríghtt' in hís eatíng of

the fruit. The question remaíns:, I,{hat does the rtOraclerr (X, 182)- rnean

in asserti.ng so flatty that "Ëo bear rule, . .was thy Part"' when the

Sbnts.o.t^rn example suggests a gfeater paradox of rule and service? How
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"r'íghtly" can Adam then know hirnself even at Ëhís noment? And of what

use are models of hurnilíty wåen his "ruling[ ha'tred of Eve will rempt hím

to deny the value of her humílÍation and repentance?

ThedialecticalnatureoftheeducationwhÍchmakesítpossiblefor

truthstobegivenauthoriìtaLívelyrifnotunalterablyrisevídently

contínued in the Son,s rebuff, since Adam Ís Soon engaged ín a lonely,

embíttered argument with hÍrrlself . I¡Ihat finally becomes apparent in his

pyschomachia Ís that the Son's disapproval serves aS a test of the

sufficíency of his educatÍon, even as the Fatherts sLern critÍcism in the

dialogue in Heaven offers a test of the son!s' self-knor'rledge"

Adam, s ner¡r atËempË to "know himself arÍghtil begins honestly enough

wí-th some convíctÍon of hís hlarne;

But the torËuous wÍndÍ¡rgs of his thought lead agaín and again to a doubt

of God's design, culminatlng ln an explos'ion of hatred at'l-he síght of Eve

whích revears his woefur misreading of Godts ways Ín terms of the

inadequate philosophy taken over from Raphaell

hide me from the face
Of God, whom Ëo behold was then my highth
Of happÍness: yet well, if here would end

fhe misery, f deservld it' and would
My own deservings'. (X, 723-27)

Out of my sÍght, thou Serpent, that name best
Befíts tiree with hÍm leagurd, thyself as false
And hateful; nothíng rüants, but that Lhy shape'

Llke his, and color $erpentine may show

irry irrt.i ð, fr'aud' to \'/arn aLL Creatures f rom thle
ïIenceforth; lest that too heavtnly form, pretended

To hellish falsehood, snare them' (X, 867-73)

Ada$'s accusation .Seems unthinkable, even as a projectíon of his hlame'

though i-t is: mo,l?.e an extensíon of his f índíng fault with God for ha¡rÍng

given him such. a t'per'fect" glft as' his Pandorao
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The. son's reproof has noL led, then, to any sudden a.ccess of knorøledge

on Adamrs par,Ë. Rather', he uses the Sonts authoríty to further excuse

his ttGovernmenttt:

But for thee
I had persisted happy, had not thy príde
And wanderÍng vanity, when least was safe,
Rejected my forewarning. (X, 873-76)

On a literal level, Adam claims that Evers !'wandtring vanityt'has made

his erstwhile bliss:ful state Íntolerable. Irnplicltly, however, he

exaggerates the happiness of thaË so1ítude before Evers creation. The

Father, \^re recall, has sent. Raphael to tradvise hím of his happy statet'

aÍ.tet Eve is created" Likewise, Adam has felt the need for companionship

almost irnmedÍately after his creation (vrII, 355). He now forgets that he

once argued vÍgorously with God to have a companion, and so must share

responsÍbiltty for her very exist.ence, let alone her actions. Finally'

he forgets rhat God has called her "thy other self" (vrrI, 450),making

her a half of a whole entíty whích Inlas mutually dependent for its balance

and completeness;. The most reprehensible quality Ín Adamts hatred,

however, is ín the fact that in denouncÍng Eve he denounces the joy God

has shown in Adam! s po\i/er of reason--a PoI^/er of reason which specif ícál-J-y

chooses an fntellectual equal in Eve to be hís helpmeet (."Among unequals

r¡hat socieLy lCan sort, what harmony or true delight? / t^nicn must be

murualr'--vf rr, 383-85) .

Adamts hatred reaches its logícal climax in a wish that Godrs

creatÍon of the world could have corresponded sexually to Heaven:

O whY did God,
C.reator lqís:e, that peoplrd highes't lleav!n
IiITth SÞi:rits Masculine' create at last
This'novelty on Ea'rËh, thi.s' fafr defect
Of Nature, and not fí1l the Inlorld at once

Lnlith Men as Angels wlthout FemÍnÍne,
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Or find some other way to generate
Mankind? thís mischÍef had not then befallrn. (Xt 8BB- s)

AË thís point, Adam ís'speakÌng the s:ame hierarchical language to whích

Raphael has reverted in hÍs lone attempt to correct Adam!s ttexcessive'r

humilíty, and the theme of his dÍatribe hasa strikíng resemblance to

the connecËion he has drar,¡n hetween himself and the angels (-IX, 330 f f ) "

Adam's whole "vicÍous barrage of misogyny"Zl is, of course' a

defense mechanism triggered by the futÍlity of rnasculine reason to save

itself. For Adam has already attempted to find his way back to God by

deliberating the causes which have shaped hím and the options whích míght

stílI be open to hirn. He pos'es a variety of solutions' but inevÍtably

finds them fnadequate. tlid t ask to be born'/t 'f was created

inadequate to "hÌrld / The good I sought not" (X, 75L-52). 'hÏill I díe,

now, body and soul , and so forget, or must I díe a tllivíng Death?t'!

ttrnlhy should all of my of fspríng, ttall mankÍndt' (X, 822), suffer for the

sín of their primogenltor?r Adam!s chief concerfL is for his offspríng,

more specifically, for hîs blighted rel-ation to them:

AY me, that fear
Comes thundrring back with dreadful revolution
On my defenseless head; both DeaËh and I
Am found Eternal, and incorporate both,
Nor f on my Part síngle, ín mee all
Posteríty stands curst: Fair Patrimony
That I must leavê Yer Sons; O were I able
To waste Ít all myself, and leave ye nonel
So disÍnherited how vrould ye bless
Me now your Curse! (x, BL3-22)

At the poínt when Adam sees the horror of hÍs havíng children, he

recognizes the ineffectualíty of the mínd to conquer despair or to bridge

the lAbys5 of fears.lt (X, 842) i.nto which hfs cqns'cience has dríyen him:
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Him after all DisPutes
Forcrt I absolve: all my evasions vain
And reasonÍngs, Ëhough through maze's:, lead me still
But to -rny o\¡rïl convictfon: fÍrst and last
On mee, mee only, as the s.o'urce and spring
Of all corruption, all the Tjlame lights due;
So mighË the wrath" (X, B2B-34)

Broadbent finds this self-loathÍng and offered self-sacriflce

deficíent ín drama: Adamrs "echo of the Sonrs offer of redemption't is

t'difficult to feelr" r" ís the realfty of the hell Adam claims to

experience (x, 842), because "the Hell Adam is ín, and the Heaven he ís

movíng towarcl, have no suffícíently physical quality for the connectíon

to bear on."22 }Élton becomes more corivincing, he says, when he comes

to the role of Eve. In Adamrs monologue "there is dramatíc debris, but

no drama. . .Drama revíves r^rfth Eve."23 But in another sense, Adamrs

self-loathing is unconvincíng becaus'e he sti1l does not feel himself to

blame; as hls outburst of haËred soon shows, ít is Eve (and, in her

creation, God) r¿hom he feels to be at fault. Therefore his offer to

play the scapegoat is little more than concealed resenLment at the

injustíce of God's waYs.

Eve, on the other hand, comes to Adam with a deeply-felt convíctíon

of the \.^7rong she has done him" trlith a rernarkable sympathetíc

corïespondence, Eve understands Adam's sufferíng. she feels what he

feels, his pain becomes her greater paln. And in her hunble sufferance

of hls absolute mísogyny, shesuddenlyansr,^7ers Adamts question why God

should create "this fair defeú / Of nature, and not fill the world at

once / I,Jith men as Angels without Femínínet' (X, 891-93) " She embraces

Adamfs feet, h-egs for peace between them (X, 911), and pleads for hís

fergíveness" Finally, in the fa.ce of his outrighf denial qf he¡ lc¡vet

she says:
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Forsake me not thus, Adam, wj-tness Heavln
trrlhat love s'Íncere, and reverence in my heart
I bear tïree, and unweetÍng have offended,
Unhappfly deceived; thy supplíant
f beg, and clasp thy knees; bereave me not
Whereon I live, thy gentle looks, thy aid,
Thy Counsel in thÍs uttermost dístress,
My only s'trength and stay. (X, 9L4*21-)

Evers pleading for love supplies something which has been missi.ng in

Adam's harren exercise of r.r"oo.24 For her sympathy and her profound

humiliation open the way at last to another sort of exercise of

Adam's authority.

Here, as after her dream, Eve calls on him for he1p, especially for

his, ttssunsel.tt She confesses'her fear of living a1one, ttforlorn of theett

(x, 92L), even for the few hours they rnay have left to 1ive. Each has

ínjured the other, she candidly explains (though she does not remind hím

that her injury b.egan before the Fa1l) " And norn', by "both joiníng , / As.

join'd in injuries," (X, 924-25) she offers a nev¡, íf brief, union

against the foe. rn a powerful moment of surrender, Eve takes all of

the blame on herself:

0n me exercise not
Thy hatred for thj-s misery befallrn,
On me already lost, mee than thyself
More míserable; both have sinnrd, but thou
Against God only, I against God and thee,
And to the place of judgment will return,
There with my crÍes importune Heaven, that all
The s'entence from thy Head removtd may light
On rne, sole cause to thee of all thís woe,
Mee mee only just object of hÍs ire. (X, 927-36)

Evers gesture of humiliatíon is fínally her successful response to the

test of a changed order which she ha.d earlier failed. Though she is

fallen, and hence unlike the loyal angels'r¿ho have rejected Satanrs c1aím

that ttNew 1aws. f rom hlm who relgns., nernr:mínds'rnay ralse / In us who
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serve'r (v, 680-81), she has returned to the old order of servÍce, at

least to a faithful service of Adam.

The

mankind

lo"t.?5

questíon of what role Eve really plays in the regeneratÍon of

has probably been addressed as often as any other in parâdíse

Among the most cogent is J. H. summerrs observatÍon that she

Christrs primary, grand gíft--his atonement for man:marrors

Evets speech Ís'crucial to the earthly and the total
pattern" Ir is a speech of human love after mants fa1l,
and ít marks an end to the hattle between man and
woman--otherwise as endless as the war between the
angels would have been without the direct intervention
of the Son. It is the prelude to renewed praíse, and it
makes possíble continued lífe and a ne\¡/ creation.
Eve offers herself as a redeemeï, and however
inadequate she is to fulfill that role, her attempt
mirrors the redemptÍve actÍons of the Son, both ín
His first moment of undertaking and throughout
the poern.26

Jun Harada, responding to summerrs víew, criticizes the rtalmost

unanÍmous agreement"2T |nat Eve acts as a redeemer" He calls the notion
ttuntenablett because Eve suggests sexual abstínence and suicíde after

"achievíng Adamrs redempËíorr."28 Harada grounds his case on Evers

continued wish to be accepted by Adam, and says that even here, ín the

face of Adamrs ravÍng, she takes on hÍs sin ín order to re-establish that

acceptance. rn consequence, ttft is Eve who transforms herself into

Adam's rmet and this provides a mirror in which he can see hÍmself.

The faults for which he blames her are nothing but what he, himself, has

been and done."29 Evets subsequent selflessness then stimulates Adam,s

díscovery (¿S ) of a greatness ln her he had earlier denied, and

thus also of a new degree of self-knowJ-edge" But Eve cannot be a

redeemer i-n the true sense because her solutions are 'runrÍghte.ous and

.,30pagan.-" Rather, it is her function to trigger the possibilfty for

redemption--sínce Adam comes to know good by Eve's evil. Harada concludes
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,,that díscovery is accompanied by the final per'íPety in the. scene., Ëhe

reversal of fortune from separatlon and enmity to the intensified reunion

of man and woman. . .it may safely be saÍd that for the first time in

the epic Adam and Eve transcend self through the act of self-destructíon

(the Falt) and by sacrifice of self (reconciliatíon) .''31

Neither Eve as the image of the son, nor Eve as the image of sin

Seems, however, to be the best l,^7ay to characterize what she now

symbolízes to Adam. For her sacrifíce can have líËtle in common wíth the

Atonement since she ls simply assuming the burden of their mutual- guilt'

Adam, in accusing her of being ttunwary, and too desirousr as before"

(X, g47), ís likewise doj-ng more than blaning her for hís kind of sín ín

his despairing solíloquy. llis fmpulse to speed to "that place /

before thee, and be louder heard" ín petition "that on my head all might

be vísitedt' (X, 953-55) ís fínally his acknowledgement that surrender

and self-sacrífice are the superior virtues. But his reason Lells hin

that no sacrifÍce they could ever make would save their t'hapless seedrl

(x, 966). Evels passionate surrender has opened the gates to

reconcilÍation each with the other, but not wíth God'

The regeneratÍon comes about because Evers frantic response Lo

Adam's despafr for his chlldren opens a ne\^l avenue to the exercise of

reasonable authority. Eve's sympathy is suddenly too passionate; ít

volunteers theír mutual destrucËíon, thus making an end of their unborn

chÍl-dren. Self-sacrifice is suddenly debased by her proposal of suicide

and murder, precisely because her affinÍty for Adam's feelings is an

expression of concern for him alone. He whom the narratol once descríbed

as beíng ",for God only., shee for God ín him" (¡y, 299) now pr.ov'es the

truth of that-*r*i*, even as he proVes the potentfal harmony of authorlty
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with humility. For he restrains Evers passlonate excess and so rÍgh.ts the

balance that had been los't Ín their relationstip with God" If Eve admits

that her ovr'n counsel is Ínadequate "In this uttermost disËress" (X, g20),

and that she needs hls clear thínkÍng as much as hís "gentle looks"

(x, 919), Adam confes'ses his greater need of God. But it is Evers

demonstration of her genuine love for Adam that now makes available to

him new meanÍngs' in what God has pronounced Ín His judgment:

Then let us seek
Some safer resolutíon, which methÍnks
I have in view, calling to mind wíth heed
Part of our Séntence, that thy Seed sha1l bruise
The Serpentfs head; piteous amend.s, unless
Be meant, whom I conjecture, our grand Foe
Sâtan who in the Serpent hath contrivtd
AgaÍns't us this deceit. (X, 1028-35)

The former sentence, whích so perplexed and depressed Adam, is suddenly

discovered to be mants hope of grace. Adam no\¡/ sees that'rwílful

barrenness'. . .cuts us off from hope" (X, 1042-43) and Ín swift

succession, he recalls Godrs "g,racíoustemperr' (L047), the not-so-fatal

nature of Hís'curse, and the potential for regeneratíon in trsorrorn¡

unfeignrd, and humiliation meek" (X, I0g2).

I¡Ihat ís remarkable about Adamt s discovery of grace is that it might

have been apparent to him from the outset in the'oracleis" prophecy,

were he not so filted \,/íth blame of Eve and God, ï.4/ere he not, in Short,

so lacking 1n humillty. But then the son had also emphasized the

fai'lure of Adamts authority*-no mÍsrepresentation in fact--withouc

explainíng hor.r authority ís to be wed to humllÍty. The means of grace

are thus. ma.de oracular, and are left ímplicfË, b-ecause Adam could not

become truly'regenerate wi-thout first becomíng truly humb.le" That he

does so fs eloquent testilnony to the sufferíìng of Evets example, although
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her wíll is as sorely tesLed as his. And Adam exercises at last a, proper

authority in his scanníng of the Sonls example" In every sense, then,

the implicit message of the prophecy is God's respect for free wí11.

Adam and Eve are both left to make their or'rn inferences--rrunless be

meant"--pretty much in the same way that the Saviour was left, ín the

dialogue in Heaven, to make inferences from the premises of Godts argument.

Adamrs'recollectÍon of the Judge's appearance makes the parallel

for the reader wÍth the dialogue ín Heaven complete:

in whose look serene,
In/hen angry most he seemtd and nosL severe,
I,lhat else but favor, grace, and mercy shone? (X, Loe4-e6)

But the difference in the educational dialectics of each test 1íes in the

human límítatíon of man and woman, each contaÍnÍng but one half of r¿hat

is necessary to realíze the means of grace. Only in the combinatíon

of these two unique gifts is regeneration made possible. Thus Evets

grand, humble surrender, born out of sympathetic understanding of her

mate, ís the incentive for Adamrs leap of faith; her appeasement of

Adamrs reason (like the Son wíth God) is the prelíminary to Adam's free,

creative interpretation of that prophecy formerly made by the Father

and interpreted by the Son Ín Fleaven. Tn such fashion is Justice

tempered with Mercy (.X, 77-78), ís Reason unít.ed with passíon and

Authority wÍ'th Hurnility.

üiì

I¡Iha.t waj'.ts'a flnal ans,tüef í.s ¡¿hy Gqd should r{ant, at all, to surrender

IIis'a.utho¡fty'to IJi,s creatures; why-, fn effect, He should deq.lre to

c,reate iìn the, fiYs't place" Milton's God creates in order to refine

Hilnself ; creation f"', i¡ r *rorrer of speaking, Hís "Cure of a1l,t'
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"'Curet' is an appropríaËe term Ín that the Father suffers: from a body /

spirit dualfty which He wishes to unite and heal. But His abs'olute

dedication to free wí1l makes it ÍmpossÍble for ll.im to command such a

union, and suggests that the Father HÍmself cannot will His own change,

but must rely on IIís creation and the ongoing creativity of His f'ree-

willed creatures to complete the process He has begun. Book VII has

shown us the first steps in thefefinementof God's beíng; thus the

generatíon of Earth and the creation of man and I^7oman are products of

this cornmunion between feminíne body and masculine spírit.

Sínce the God of Paraclíse Lost will not necessitate the actíons of

His agents, how is this union to be accomplíshed? Satanrs example has

taught us that creaLed bodies must decide eíther to choose God or be

rejected by Hím--"my day of grace / tney who neglect and scorn' shall

never tasterr (ffl, 198-99). That such a choice exists at all depends

on the fact that, by creating, God Ís in effect letting go of the feminine

body--that is, He gíves the feminine, material part of His being free

wi1l. Subsequently, the femíníne material ín reality becomes free will

ítself, as the Fatheros ovTn words confirm:

no Decree of míne
Concurring to necessitate his Fall'
Or touch r,üith lightest moment of impulse
His free ¡¿ill to her own ínclining left
rn even scale. (X, 43-47)

By thus freeing the femínine will and waitÍng for it to choose ÌIírn (to

come back to Hím from Íts wandering, as Eve comes back to Adarn) God finds

a way of healíng the disparate halves of Hís beíng and of fulfillíng His

goodness. He awaits the ultimate hferogamy and the t'golden dayst' r^rhen

all creatur.esthat remain will be joíned to His spirit (l'"s joinr'd ín

injuriesr" X, 925) and He wÍl1 ffnally be t'411 in All"'
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The tests which the Father applies to HÍs creatures-:and Satan, the

Son, Raphael, AbdÍel, Adam and Eve are all equally'tested--are designed

and administered to force the creature either to choose oï reject its

Creator. Self-glorificatÍon, self-assertion, selfÍsh índependence, and

especially authority wÍthout humility work against the very foundations

of union. Godrs Ídeal of union then motivates His reverence for hurnílity,

for servfce and free wíl1"

HumÍlity does not come easÍly to man and angels, b.ut Ít ís an

essential trait which is arrÍved at only through sufferíng. The

evolution of God and an incomplete change in man and woman toward

goodness, hoth of which are always accompanied by sorro\^/, as B,ooks XI

and XII continue to record, are really'synonymousr for ít is the evolving

humanization and democratizatí_on of the human race that is the sígnature

of evolutîon wíthin the godhead íËse1f. At the centre of Miltonrs

visÍon of Godqs'ways lies the fact that the chaotic is a part of God and

God cannot command its annihilatíon for then He would be desËroyíng a part

of Himself. By becomíng form through creaLion the Father humbly waíts

for Hís creatures to choose to destroy that chaos for Hím.

The net result for Adam is adumbrated by his "ascentil wíth Michael

rrln the Vísions of God" (XI, 377) to a share Ín foreknowle<lge Ítself:

O Visíons Í11 foreseenl b.etter had T

Lí¡¡Îd ignorant of fuËure, so had borne
Ùþ part of evil- only, each dayrs lot
Anough to bear; those now, that were díspensrt
The burdrn of many Ages, on me light
At once, by my foreknowledge gainÍng Birth
AbortÍve, to torment me ere thír being,
idíth thought that Ëhey mus:t be" (-XI, 763-770)

Adam!s ('prob.lem of foreknowledgeil is, by'analogy, the problem of the

Father who has deci.ded to create befngs who He knows will suffer. The
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narratoï points the analogy--"as when a Father mourns / ltis children, all

ín view destroy'd at oncett (XI , 760''6L)-- in ways which illustrate the

problem of paternity shared b'y God and Adam alike. For each musË

surrender himself to híscreation, to the future, to the ongoing process

whereby inherent dualities are reconciled, and the Creator ís made

complete in HÍs creature. As the FaËher says to the Son, "Here shalt

thou sit Íncar-nate, here shalt Reign / f'oth God and Man, Son both of God

and Man, / Anointed universal King!'(tff , 315-U). So too Adam fínally

defines for hímself and for hís heirs the triumphant meaníng of

the lncarnation:

0 goodness ínfinite' goodness ímmensel
That al-l ËhÍs good of evil shall produce,
And evÍl turn to good; more \{onderful
Than that whÍch by creation first brought forth
Líght out of darknessl (,xlr, 469.*73>
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hfs daughter:, Sin"
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14 Uryb. this is the reas.on why Eve fínds Raphael unattractiye, as

is poÍnted out by Peter Lindenbaum, Itlovemaking in Miltonts Paradiserrr
Mílton Studies', 6 (!97 4) , P . '296 

"

15 o. u.
tiçy Eeeevå ?î
Calífornía Pre
ParadÍse Lost
suggestÍon, obeys the lower creature
exalt hÍs wÍfe above himself as the

Chambers, tlThe Îall of Adam and Eve in Parádisq !99t," in-
tParadfse Lostr, ed. Thomas Kranidas (Berkeley: Univ' of
sãl-197TI;-fæ instance, feels that the proper hierarchy in
ís overturned when "Eve, taking de1íght ín the serpentrs

, and when Adam will-fullv chooses to
f best of all Godrs \'üorks , 

t'tt (p" 130).

I6 DanÍelson, p. L27.

L7 Danielson, p. LzB.

18 Urr",s reference to "clasping ívyt' ironically recalls their work

at V, 2L5 to rrll-ead] the Vine / To wed her Elm."r

t9- ,." Hughes, PL, rX, n199.

20 BroadbenË, p. 198.

a1¿L GurLugh"t, "The Role of Raphael in sénrson AgÓúiétesrt' po L20.

?_2 Broadbent, p. 264.

23 Broadbent, PP. 264-65

24 Lau^ and Eve, ïeason and passion, as separate entíties, are the
contemplation and action of Plotínusts famous model'

25 Urn"on states that, until Adam has reasoned with Eve God does

not percetve her as repentant (p. L67). A. E. Barker underrates the
significance of Eveis iepentance and suggests that Adam!s perceptfon is
Ëhe cruciaL act (þ. 65); Físh states that "Eve moves forward blíndly'
haltingly and finally, as God would have Ít, effectÍvely" (p. 275).

26--" Summers, P. L77-78.

27 Jun Hut llThe Mechanism of Human Reconciliation in PárAdise
Qùárterly, 50(Jan. 1971), P" 543.Lost," ?hilolo

a,
aL

2B H.arada, p" 543.

29, Har4da, p. 551"
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30 Haráda, p. 552.

a1JI --Haïaoa, p. 54g, discusses the sixteenth-century preoccupatÍon
with proving that suicide was fiot a culpable offense and documents

Miltonts own opposition to that trend.
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